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NATURE’S LAWS
As Understood by Hon. A. B. 

Richmond.

His Comprehensive Reply to the 
Scientist, Prof- Lockwood.

He Explores with
A MASTER-HAND THE FIELDS OF 

TURE.

NA-

“That very law which moulds a tear
And blds it trickle from Its source, 

That law preserves the earth a sphere
And guides the planets in their coarse.”

—Samuel Rogers.

“Could any but a knowing, prudent cause 
Control such motions and assign such laws? 
A conscious, wise, designing cause,
Which freely moves and acts by nature’s 

lawB.”

WHAT IS LAW?

Nearly two hundred years ago one of 
the world’s greatest jurists defined law 
to be: “A rule of action, and it is ap
plied to all kinds of action, whether 
animate or inanimate, rational or irra
tional.” This is the accepted definition 
of both scientists and lexicographers, 

. and on it we base our argument, in the 
following answer to the critics of ray 
article on Ingersoll's lecture on “The

istry, my favorite science—probably 
much more so than I am—and he surely 
is well acquainted with what is called 
“the law of definite proportions,” by 
which it is proven that all the elements 
of chemical compounds unite with each 
other in certain proportions only, and 
that these proportions are invariably 
the same. Thus, in nine grains of 
water there are eight grains of oxygen 
combined with one grain of hydrogen, 
and water could not be formed from any 
other proportions of its elements. 
Again, one proportion of chlorine unites 
■with one proportion of mercury, form
ing the “protochloride,” or calomel, a 
comparatively harmless cathartic; 
while two proportions of chlorine with 
one of mercury forms the “bichloride,” 
a most deadly poison; and these ele
ments will combine in no other quanti
ties or proportions.

This is a fixed and rigid rule, without 
an exception.

And so it is with all chemical com
pounds—a certain definite number of 
proportions of one element will combine 
with a certain number of proportions of 
other elements, producing a certain 
result, and no other. This is a natural 
law of chemical affinity; a rule of action, 
that governs all matter in its number
less combinations. If this is not a law 
of infinitude in nature, what is it? It 
certainly prevails in everything we see, 
feel, taste or smell. .

So is the law of gravity a rigid, in
finite rule that governs all matter with
out a change except in so far as it is 
obstructed by other equally immutable 
laws. For instance, all..matters acted 
upon alike by the attraction of gravity.

In a vacuum, a cannon ball and a 
feather will fall with the same velocity 
to the earth. But in.the open air the 
resistance of the atmosphere will re
tard the fall of the feather more than it

Gods:” . , , ' , , ■■' “Order is nature s fundamental law. 
Thisistorilay amaxipi^ the t^Jfaing 
of the world, beyond the da'dl of in
credulity or tne denial of agnosticism.

Long centuries ago mankind knew no 
law in the material- universe but the 
caprice of the innumerable gods and 
demons of mythology. All natural phe- ,
nomena as well as the contentions and ' would the cannon ball, but the ratio of 
wars of mankind, were caused by the 
direct actions of invisible spirits or ce
lestial beings. On Mount Olympus the 
deities that inhabited the earth, air and 
water assemble to legislate for men and 
nations. From his radiant throne in the 
Olympian palace Jupiter announced his 
edicts, and an awestruck world received 
them with fear and trembling.

Now all is changed, and it is the boast 
of science to-day that her demonstra
tions prove that the material universe 
Is governed by natural laws, “inherent 
in nature as in infinitude.”

But of the spiritual world, or the 
realm of thought and consciousness, we 
can only reason from the known to the 
unknown; and as law or “rules of 
action” govern all natural phenomena, 
as far as science has investigated, we 
must logicalty conclude that law 
governs all things, although many of its 
rules are yet undiscovered. I have here 
stated a logical deduction that seems as 
certain as the demonstration of a prob
lem in Euclid. The axioms on which it 
is founded are to-day self-evident truths, 
and the conclusion inevitable.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

I was surprised to read in the able 
article of the truly learned professor, 
W. M. Lockwood, the following »para- 
^^^efore closing this article we will 
point out the misuse of one more term, 
frequently met with in his (my) com- 
municalion. and in use by very many 
writers: The term, ‘Law of nature,’ 
‘natural law,’ etc., etc. At the risk of 
being called by a name indicative of 
mental imbecility, I shall affirm that 
from well-established data, there is no 
such thing as a law inhering in nature 
as an infinitude: no such thing as a 
natural law, or law of nature. The uro 
of the term in this connection is a mis
application of thotrue meaning of the 
word, and a fruitful source of disagree
ment and mental conflict among 
thinkers.” "“No such thing as a law inhering in 
nature as an infinitude!” says the able 
scientist, Prof. Lockwood. I do not 
know that I correctly understand what 
he means by the expression.

Surely infinitude ■ means a boundless 
number, encompassing within its em
brace all things in the domain of nature.

Now it must be evident to every mind 
that if there are laws or “rules of 
action” in nature itself, they cannot be 
restricted in their action to a limited 

’ sphere of motion.They must govern alike all things, 
from atoms to planets. If these rules 
are not infinite they must be finite, and, 
therefore, while, according -to Prof. 
Lockwood, they do not govern the Em
pire of the Universe as a whole, yet 
they control its minor principalities. 
But motion is infinite. _ .

Therefore, if a portiori of it only is 
governed by law, can the Professor in
form us what part of nature is law-abid
ing, and what portion is lawless? 
Where are the primordial elements 

• controlled by law, and when and where 
are they unrestricted by “rules ,of 
action?" The Professor Says: “There 
is no such thing as a ‘natural law, or 
law of nature’—that is, no fixed and im
mutable rules of action. Now, Brother 

i Lockwood is certainly learned in chem-

the increase of the velocity of falling
bodies per second is the same through
out the world. It is a .positive, fixed 
law, without change or variation un
less modified by the interposition of 
other equally unchangeable laws. It is 
a law of “matter in the infinitude.” So 
it is with all the other laws of Nature: 
The certainty of their action and the 
forces they control is the basis of all 
astronomical calculation, and with 
prophetic tongue they predict with 
accuracy the relative position of the 
worlds and suns in the celestial orrery 
for centuries to come.

Yet Brother Lockwood ignores the 
existence of “Nature’s laws" and affirms 
“that from well-established data there 
is no such thing inhering in nature." 
A morbid curiosity leads me to inquire 
where and what is the data? and who 
has demonstrated that science to-day is 
mistaken in proclaiming the existence 
of the unvarying laws of nature?

Prof. Lock wood save that “nature 
alone is infinite, and in her laboratory 
of omnipotent energies with inherent 
tendencies toward a higher form, we 
find the promise of every type and con
dition of life.”

This may be true, (?) but whence 
comes the promise except from our 
knowledge that the immutable laws of 
nature, acting on the forces and matter 
of the universe, cause progression and 
evolution in accordance with her infinite 
decrees? What does Brother Lock
wood's “inherent tendencies" promise 
but a future result—the accomplishment 
of a future design? And what could 
thus promise with certainty but an 
intelligence with power to fulfill its 
pledges? The very inherent tenden
cies of nature prove the existence of 
a mental force in nature that governs 
matter—“a power behind the throne 
greater than the throne itself."

Prof. Lockwood further says: ‘ con
scion's energy being the real ego that 
has been evolved from potential energy 
through the inherent tendency of mat
ter to a higher form, is the factor of in
destructibility,” etc. Now, who knows 
that the conscious ego was evolved from 
matter? Science does not even know 
that the lowest form of life is thus 
evolved; and if it is not proven that the 
simplest, feeblest vitality is inherent in 
matter and evolved therefrom, much 
less does it know of the origin of in
tellectual consciousness: when and 
where it was begotten, when and where 
born, or whence its parentage. It is an 
old scientific maxim that “all life comes 
from the living." This doctrine has 
been denied by a few scientists of 
modern times, and that of spontaneous 
evolution, or what is now known as 
“abiogenesis" has been adopted by 
them, only to be confuted by investiga
tion.

Huxley says: “It may be true of the 
occurrence of ‘abiogenesis’ at some 
time, but if the present day. or. any re
corded epoch of geological time be a 
question, the exact contrary holds 
good.” And he continues: “Of the 
causes which-have led to the origina
tion of living matter, it may be said 
that we know absolutely nothing.”

This is the opinion of one of earth’s 
greatest scientists, who is £lsb a materi
alist, yet he admits that there is no 
evidence of potential life in matter.'

How, then, can it be said that the intel- * 
lectual, conscious ego is the offspring 1 
of its inherent tendencies towards a 1 
higher form of being?

Is it not evident, then, that there are ' 
two kingdoms in nature? one ot matter, ; 
the other the realm of mind—both gov- • 
erned by immutable laws—and that ( 
“the glory of the one is not the glory of 
the other.” It is true that these two 
sovereignties are not independent of 
each other, yet the tie that binds them 
together is as yet unknown or undis
covered. It is certain that there was a 
time in the remote past when all the 
matter of our globe existed in the 
form of intensely heated vapor or “fire 
mist.” Uncounted eons passed, and it be
came condensed into a flaming orb, like 
our sun, burning with a heat so intense 
as to preclude the possibility of the ex
istence of life germs in its caverns of 
fire and seas of (lame. Billions of ages 
rolled on like the waves of the ocean, 
each one carrying in its ceaseless flow 
the radiant heat of the earth and dis
persing it through the regions of bound
less space, until at last our world was 
cooled to a temperature that would 
permit life to exist on its surface. Then 
life came; but from whence? Not from 
the matter of our globe, for so science 
positively asserts. In vain has chemistry 
by synthesis and analysis attempted to 
construct even the “protozoa,” or lowest 
forms’ of primordial life. In vain has 
the keen-eyed microscope with almost 
God-like .vision searched among ele
mentary matter for the link'that binds 
the living forces to the dead atom, 
while the origin of the conscious ego 
evades the researches of science be
fore its birth in the human body, and 
defies the investigation of her labora
tories after it has “passed away.” In 
vain do we speculate and reason on the 
whence and whither of the human soul. 
Philosophy alone will not aid us; faith 
is a broken reed, and hope a dream. 
Nothing but the positive proof of Spirit
life and communication will satisfy the 
longing of the human heart.

For weary centuries science has in
vestigated the ego in vain: with sawand 
scalpel she has invaded its supposed 
sanctuary, '
“*THB DOME OF THOUGHT, THE PALACE

OF THE SOUL,” ' 

but only to find its portals vacant and 
its chambers desolate. The throne, with 
all its regal trappings of veins, arteries, 
nerves, "gray matter" and cellular 
tissues, would remain, but its seat would 
be vacant. The power that once sat 
there in all the royal splendor of human 
intellect has gone forever, leaving not a 
trace of its former presence. Science 
in searching for the cause of its absence 
finds all the wonderful organism of the 
physical body as perfect as when it was 
a living man; but the mysterious intel
lectual force and vital energy that once 
gave it warmth and motion, and made 
it a thinking, reflecting being, has fled 
forever. In vain do the votaries of 
science search for it among the “poten
tialities of matter or the possibilities of 
its inherent tendencies.” It has gone 
somewhere in the infinitude of space, 
and itsjiathway is as trackless as the 
rushing keel in the ocean's waters, or. 
the swallow’s wing in the evening air.

A few hours since there lived in this 
inanimate body a wonderful intellect. 
There learning had a home, and poetry 
and music an abiding place. There 
eloquence clothed thought in its splen
did drapery. There vaulting ambition 
sought new worlds to conquer, while 
philanthrophy planned to better the 
condition of mankind. There joy smiled 
in unison with pleasure, and sorrow 
wept in sympathy with suffering and 
woe. There benevolence gave in kind
ness, and avarice coveted more. There 
love beamed forth in kindly glances, 
or hatred frowned defiantly. There 
memory registered the words, forms and 
faces of loved ones long since passed 
away. There hope had kindled its inex
tinguishable fire, and faith fanned its 
flame with gentle wing. We know that 
all these - emotions are not a part of the 
physical body, or the product of the po
tentialities of matter of which it is com
posed; and while they are all caused 
and governed by immutable laws, yet 
they are not of the material world, for 
they have none of the attributes of its 
ponderable - elements, and therefore, 
must belong to the realm of thought, or 
empire of conscious intellect, the prov: 
ince of Spirit-life,. from whence they 
can yet communicate with- kindred 
spirits in their former home and birth
place, and where the infinite mind that 
pervades the universe has imparted to 
them a portion of its own being; the 
priceless prerogative of immortality.

“If the material universe is governed 
by immutable laws or unchangeable 
rules of action, from whence came they, 
and when and where did they origi
nate?” Ask the inquiring mind. I 
answer, from the unfathomable depths 
of eternity. Coeval with matter, force 

; and intelligence, they exist not as an 
: attribute and power of a God that pre

ceded creation, but as a part of the in
i finite whole, that had no beginning in 
i the past, and can have no ending in the 

future—not an anthropomorphic God, 
but an Infinite Spirit, that pervades the 
universe, and of which our conscious 

, ego is a part, or as the poet Dryden so 
, well .expresses it:
■ “---- —Who of himself is none -- 
, But that eternal Infinite, and one ' ■ 

Who never did begin, who ne'ercan
’ end. . . ’ ■ . '
• Qn whom all .beings as' their source de-, 
. . pend.” ( ’

; ‘ “ •; rttkRLE^'DAWBARN.' ’ ; • ..

• I was- amused and; interested by 
i Brother Dawbarn]s criticism • Of ■ niy es- 
I say‘.on / Inge^olPss.lecture On'; “Tho

Gods,” and I cannot bute admire>his un
bounded‘Confidence in the great ag
nostic, manifpsted in the sentence 
wherein he says. that my “argument 
would be met and crushed in a few sen
tences by tha doughty orator.” Per
haps .“’tis trui; and pity ’tis, ’tis true;" 
for if Ihgeiwll's agnosticism shall 
weaken the belief of mankind in a future 
existence, universal grief and woe will 
cloud the celestial dome now illumined 
by hope,’faith and the demonstrations of 
Spirit-life, am) a darkness like that of 
Egypt’8 curse Will envelop the world.

I am pleased, though not confounded, 
by Brother Dawbarn’s ingenious argu
ment and happy illustrations, yet I do 
not clearly perceive the logic of the one 
or the application of the other. Vet, if 
my learned friend can see in his illustra
tion of “tie-, parrot of New Zealand, 
with a beak like a nut-cracker,” with 
which he attacks the harmless sheep of 
the farmer; Tor the vagaries of the 
western potato bug; or in .the anecdote 
of his “Gordon Setter Watch,” which 
reminds me of the favorite story of my 
childhood, of the “House that Jack 
Built;” if he: can really see in these 
incidents a logical argument against the
existence of an infinite design in the 
universe, his logic is deeper than mine, 
and I havejio personal objectioris to his 

................. >d erat demonstrandum.'' toaffixing ",Quot 
the end of his> criticism. But my learned 
brother makes a statement with which
I cannot agrek He says:

“In everything that has been dis
covered within the limits of the micro
scope and telescope, science finds matter 
in close association with force and in
telligence.”

This much is true; but when he goes 
on to say that “every speck of matter 
will have its speck of intelligence ope
rating by A speck of force. That speck 
of intelligence seeks its brother atom. 
It knows *him when it finds him and 
clasps him to his breast with what we 
call the attraction of cohesion.” etc., 
etc., 1 am afraid that he draws on his 
imagination for his facts, and mistakes 
nature's infinite laws for his speck of 
intelligence,., The atoms of carbon that 
form the diamond are governed by the 
law of crystallization; but when and, 
■what science* ever discovered a “speck 
of intelligence” in their primordial ex
istence? *

The laws that govern all crystalline 
substances are fixed and certain even to 
mathematical precision. Different ele
ments differ in their angles of formation 
frqm obtuse to right angles, yet they 
are always the same in like substances, 
and never copy after their neighbors or 
other elements. If, then, Brother Daw
barn’s theory is true, each atom that 
helps to shape one particular form of 
crystal must nave an intelligent mathe
matician ot its own, and one who knows I 
no other angle of crystallization than 
the one it controls. .

Now, is it not more logical to conclude 
tliat there is one great Euclid that 
demonstrates all the problems of crys
talline forms, than that every ultimate 
atom possesses a demonstrator of its 
own? Surely the argument that would 
prove the existence of lesser intelli
gence would be as conclusive when ap
plied to the existence of a greater. Is. 
there one great Euclid in the universe 
that'knows all the secrets of mathemat
ics, or innumerable lesser ones with a 
knowledge limited to their own little 
•sphere of action?

If Brother Dawbarn's theory of "a 
speck of intelligence in every speck of 
matter” is true, it would certainly pro
duce .unique and marvelous results. 
Forty-five years ago, when I lectured on 
anatomy and physiology, in accordance 
with the knowledge of that day, I 
taught my pupils that all the matter in 
the human body changed in ten years; 
that gradually the old physical man

life being used to habilitate the mean
est of earth’s formations, but I have an 
affection for the aggregation of “specks 
of intelligence” that constitute my 
mental personality, and I hope to retain 
possession of them forever. This alone 
is immortality.

CONCLUSION.

In all this controversy my critics 
seem to take it for granted that the the
ory of evolution in its broadest significa
tion is an undisputed fact. Yet even its 
strongest and ablest advocates only 
claim that it is a possible or probable 
theory; and we must not forget that 
even in scientific investigations the ap
parent truths of to-day prove to be the 
errors of to-morrow. That which sci
ence demonstrates to be true now must 
remain so forever. But all her theories 
are not demonstrated. The problem of 
life—its origin, cause and parentage, is 
as much a mystery as It was when the 
first protoplasmic cell was formed on 
the surface of the new-born earth.

When the theory of evolution can 
prove that life first originated in and by 
a combination of material elements, 
then, and not till then, will there be a 
solid foundation for its plausible and 
fascinating theory. And then it might 
follow as a logical deduction that a 
future life might evolve from this. 
Now, while science is in doubt, and her 
votaries in contention, how cheering is 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, and how 
convincing are her heaven-born mani
festations.

While all of the mysteries ot the uni
verse are not solved, yet from what we 
do know the thinking mind can 
logically reason from “nature up to 
nature's God”—from the finite mind, 
with its almost unlimited capacity, to 
the Infinite mind of the universe, that 
must have existed before man was made.

I have not attempted to answer all of 
my able critics; I am so much employed 
in court that I have not time to engage 
in controversy. Yet if my articles 
serve to invite investigation, I shall 
read with pleasure all that may be 
written on so interesting a subject as 
the one herein discussed.

Fraternally with all, 
" A. B. Richmond.

VIRCHAND R. GANDHI.
He Steps to the Front in De 

fense of His Country.

He Shows Why Christianity Has 
Been a Failure in India.

He

AN

passei a new body was pht on.
But modern science now declares that 

the change takes place in about three 
years, as follows: There are two kinds of 
absorbing organs in the animal body, 
viz., the lacteals, that act exclusively 
for the growth and renewal of the sys
tem, and are only found in the aliment
ary canal; the lymphatics, whose sole 
functions are to remove the wornout, 
decayed and useless particles of matter 
from the body, to be replaced by new 
ones.- Now, if Brother Dawbarn’s theory 
is true(-.every “speck of matter” that is 
taken into the system’carries with it a 
speck of . intelligence and force which 
cannot decay or die. '

These are taken up by the lacteals 
and built into organism. But as intelli
gence and force do not wear out or be
come useless or diseased, they would not 
be reabsorbed by the lymphatics and 
removed, but remain when the dead 
matter is eliminated. Is it not obvious, 
then, that in every human system there 
is a constant accretion of “force and in
telligence?” If, then, we could live 
long enough, what Samsons and Solo
mons We would become! But unfortu
nately, the facts do not sustain the 
theory, but rather confute it. For if
intellect was to be measured by the 
quantity and quality of the “speck
laden” food taken into the stomach, it 
ought to change materially the lope 
-nd mental ability of the orthodox min-am
istry.
It’seems to me that if the theories 

of ■ Profeissprs Lock wood tfnd Dawbarn 
et al., are true, it would result -in the 
destruction of our personality in.the 
Spirit-World, 'which would be equivalent 
to annihilation. I- do hot care Ao-live 
in tie.Iuture/if my persbrial ego is’to be 
absorbed in the great infinite mind of 
.the. universe, or resolved into primordial 
‘.‘specks, of ।intelligence," to be - again 
distributed through the. ever-changing 
fifiemical - combinations'of blatter. I 
have no p^jeptioirto the castbff matter 
that has Clothed my weary body in this

Presents a Lucid Statement 
of a Perplexing Problem.

EDUCATED HINDU REVIEWS THE

SPIRITS AT WORK.
Sensation in School

They Work Through Harley 
Swank.

To the Editor:—Quite a sensation 
occurred in the seventeenth district 
yesterday. Harley Swank, a boy eleven 
years old, while studying his lesson, 
heard "cracking” in his desk. It was 
heard all over the schoolroom, and the 
teacher came to him and asked him if 
he was doing that knocking. The boy 
being scared, said, “No, I don't do it!” 
If the boy put his hand in the desk he 
would jerk it out quickly so it wouldn't 
“shoot,” but it would "shoot” all the 
same. The school miss tried to hold in 
subjection the desk, which was screwed 
tignt to the floor, but it would shake 
when the boy laid his hands on it. 
To-day the teacher kept him in and 
said she was going to investigate that 
‘‘knocking,’-’ and she asked the janitor 
if he ever hes.rd “spook noises" about 
the house. He said that he had not.

Last Tuesday night the boy was sit-
ting in a~ small circdp and got inde
pendent voices the first time, and the 
controls said that he is a fine medium.
The teachers, who are strict Christians, 
think the schoolhouse is haunted. The 
boy while studying can see white spirals 
emanating from his thumb and fore
finger. Ho can rub a knife-blade over 
his hand and then pick up needles with 
it. * His father, Reuben Swank, is a 
Spiritualist, and is highly elated at the 
boy's mediumistic qualities.

‘ Dr. Toman.
Dayton, Ohio, April 26.
Rubinstein's first teacher was his 

mother, and his first concert tour as a 
virtuoso was made when he was not 
quite 10 years of age.

Raff was a school-teachef who studied 
music after the day's work of teaching 
a country school had been concluded.

Scarlatti, one of the greatest mu
sicians of his day, is now known only by 
the “Cat Fugue,” a comical imitation of 
the mewing of eats.

Mozart's “Requiem” was left unfin
ished at his death, and was completed 
by Schickenader, who repeated the 
fugue found at the beginning.

Meyerbeer could sing popular melo
dies at 2 years of age, at T he was an 
accomplished pianist, and at 9 was con
sidered the best performer in Berlin.

Bellini was the son of an organist in 
Catania, in Sicily, and began his mu- 
.sical career by playing on the organ 
while held in the arms of his father.

Sullivan’S first effort1 for public per
formance was the music for Shak- 
peare’s “Tempest.” It was first given 
in 1862. *

Tartini was a fencing-master, but by a 
lucky quarrel was compelled to change 
his occupation from fencing to music.

Piccini wrote 133 operas, a number of 
oratorios, 32 masses, add an immense 
quantity of other music for the church 
and. stage. - -•'•'

Something new iirthe art line is stat-, 
uary made of paper pulp. Mrs. Cornelia 
Shout, of Pittsburg,,Kansas,’fis the in
ventor.. — :- / '

= It cis a curious fact, as noted .by Sir 
Samuel Baker; that a -' negro has: nbver 
been known to tanie aii-elephaiiti hr any' 
wild animal.

REASONS WHY THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
CHRIST HAS NOT BEEN MORE READILY 

ACCEPTED IN HIS NATIVE COUNTRY— 

CONVERTS TO THE FAITH FROM AN 
ARYAN POINT OF VIEW—LICENSE OF 
EUROPEANS HAS PROVED AN INSU
PERABLE OBSTACLE TO MISSION
ARIES.

Forum tor April: To understand the 
tendency of modern Hindu thought one 
must go to the beginning and follow the 
course of philosophical speculation from 
the Vedic times to the present. Says 
Max Muller:
“If I were asked under what sky the 

human mind has most fully developed 
some of its choicest gifts, and most 
deeply pondered on the greatest prob
lems of life, and has found solutions of 
them which will deserve the attention 
of those who have studied Plato and 
Kant, I should point to India. If I wefe 
to ask myself from what literature we, 
here in Europe, may draw that correct
ive, in order to make our inner life more 
perfect, more comprehensive, more uni
versal, and, in fact, more truly a human 
life, not for this life only, but for a 
transfigured and eternal life, again I 
should point to India.”

This being so, it must be interesting 
to study the progress of the religious 
thought of the Aryans, from its infancy 
to its maturity. Again, every system 
of modern philosophy, excepting that of 
the Aryans [Hindus], is the direct de
scendant of Aristotle, Plato, or Socra
tes. But Indian thought is indigenous, 
and unaffected by any foreign philoso
phy. Nay, it is' highly probable that 
the Greek philosophers borrowed many 
of their ideas from it. On the banks of 
the Ganges the Aryans [Hindus) grap
pled with the knotty problems of human 
existence at a time when their Euro
pean brothers were groping in dark
ness. To understand the philosophy of 
a people so ancient as the Aryans [Hin
dus], to explore the thoughts that de
veloped in a country acknowledged by 
all scholars to be the motherland of re
ligion and philosophy, it is necessary to 
go to her earliest records, which have 
been preserved (considering the foreign 
attacks that have been directed upon 
her mild sons) in marvelous purity—the 
Vedas. Through these Vedic hymns 
runs the idea of the one God of nature, 
not an extra-cosmic creator standing 
apart from the created, and meting out 
rewards and punishments, but a perma- 
mahent essence underlying the whole 
universe, material and spiritual, of 
which the various forces of nature are 
merely manifestations. They were the 
attempts of the growing intellect of man 
to comprehend the Brahma which West
ern [European] philosophy has not yet 
comprehended. Brought face to face 
with the various aspects of nature, sur
rounded by an incomprehensible force 
whose subtle influence they felt, the 
simple-minded Hindus awoke to a sense 
of the.Divine. Colebrook, Bentley and 
others say that the Vedas were ar
ranged in their present shape 1,10(1 or 
1,200 years, be fore Chfist: iMux Muller 
say^tnat the titiie was 2,000 years be
fore Christ. Thus they, will make the 
Vedas 3,000 to 4,000 years old, but Rig- 
veda, the oldest, is more than 4,000 
years old.

IN THE EARLY DAYS.

When the various schools of philoso
phy in India were at the height of their 
glory, what we call European nations 
had no existence. The ancient king
doms of Chaldea, Assyria, Babylon and 
Egypt were in their palmy days contem- 
porafieously with the best times of 
Aryan [Hindu] philosophy. Greece 
and Pebsia came afterward, and at the 
beginning of the Christian era Rome 
was the mistress otthe West. The su
premacy of Rome came to an end about 
the third century after Christ, and to a 
certain extent the foundation of the 
modern European civilizations was then 
laid. Christianity, though already born 
in Jerusalem, only at this time spread 
in the Roman Empire (which totteringly 
prolonged its existence to the twelfth 
century), and, mingling itself with the 
older religious sentiments of Egypt and 
Greece, it spread through Roman in
fluence in the whole of Europe. The 
ancient kingdoms of Chaldea, Assyria, 
Egypt, Greece and Rome had accepted 
the spiritualistic philosophy as found in 
the Vedas system. At that time litera
ture and art were flourishing, of which 
the great Library of Alexandria was a 
testimony. It can be easily seen that,as 
long as Christianity followed the line of 
ancient thought, it had in it the essence 
of the older Spiritualism (soul-theory). 
While Christianity was thus continuing 
ite existence the Caliphate of Bagdad 
Rise into prominence under the influ
ence of Islam^n Arabia. The Pope, the 
representative of Christ on the one hand, 
the Caliph, the head of the Mohamme
dan faith on the other, between them 
extirpated all literature and art. Al- 
thou^h these were dark times, the spir
itualistic idea was not- quite extinct. 
Also, about now, the Crusaders began 
to come to Asia, Genoa, Venice, and

Portugal began their mercantile con
nections with India. Asiatic thought 
was then brought into Europe. The 
power of Constantinople, which was a 
branch of the Itoman Empire, broke 
down; and the library atCpnstantinonle, 
which had been looted, spread philo
sophical thought throughout Europe. 
Commerce was on the increase; people 
were being educated in the warlike arts; 
gunpowder and other blessings of civil
ization, and the art of printing were in
vented. By this time also America was discovered.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN EAST AND 

WEST.

The land and climate of the Western 
countries are different from those ot la- 
dia. In the former the climate is cold, 
and people have to wrest from the un
willing soil, fit for cultivation for only a 
few months in the year, a meager live
lihood. Hence it will be seen that the 
very conditions of these countries aro 
not favorable to the growth of spiritual
istic thought. They are eminently fit 
for bringing out all kinds of material
ism, and they did so. Bacon and Des
cartes,the apostles of new schools,opened 
new paths of inquiry. They would not 
take for granted the older thoughts 
without putting them to new tests. Ma
terialism came into prominence. The 
existence of the soul was doubted. They 
attempted to prove that everything can 
be established by the assumption of the 
existence of matter and matter only. 
Atheistic materialism began to pro
claim itself as an established fact. It 
thrust its head into the social relations 
and political affairs of men. Its cries 
were heard everywhere—in the arts, in 
the sciences and discoveries, and with it 
appeared the glittering civilization of 
the nineteenth century, and from this 
time we may date the relationship of 
the Indian people with European coumz 
tries, and thus the materialism which’ 
was reigning in the West set its foot in the East.

The dogmas of Christianity—at least 
of Protestantism—are these: That God, 
the creator of the universe, is an extra- 
cosmic being, standing aloof from his 
creation; that Jesus the Christ is hu 
son; that he was incarnated for the pur
pose of saving mankind, and. preaching 
truth, sacrificed himself for the wcilare 
of man; that faith in him,and him alone, 
will save man, and that the believers in 
reincarnation, idol worship, and in the 
efficacy of rites and ceremonies, are 
destined to everlasting perdition: that, 
as Christ sacrificed himself, so must his 
followers sacrifice themselves to spread 
universal love, and that this leads to 
their final salvation, the peace of God. 
Looked at superficially they seem very 
good, and to peovie unaccustomed to re
ligious and philosophical thoughts they 
may appear as lustering the idea of love 
and brotherhood.

It is no wonder, then, that av a time 
when the true spirit of Aryan [Hindu] 
philosophy was obscured by superficial 
rites and ceremonies, the teaching of 
the Christian nrssionarics could find fa
vor with the natives of India. As the 
merchants went there for secular trade, 
so did the missionaries go for religious 
trade. Notwithstanding their great ef
forts, not a singletrue Aryan [Hindu] 
has been converted in .Ml years. When 
the early missionaries found they failed, 
which might have been expected had 
they known anything about tho mate
rial they had to deal with: when they 
found it impossible to convert the peo
ple to a religion for which they cannot 
possibly have any sympathy, 'most of 
them wisely abandoned their efforts and 
betook themselves to a more laudable 
undertaking—the. education ‘of the 
masses in European culture and science.

The radical differences between the 
Christian and Aryan religions are not, 
perhaps, clear to most people; but those 
who have pondered on this subject see 
the all-sufficing nature of Hindu philoso
phy—how the simplest mind can have 
its cravings satisfied, how the intellect
ual giant can accept their reasonings; 
and they do not wonder that Christ
ianity, with its narrow and intolerant 
dogmas, makes such little progress 
among the Hindus. Christianity has 
ended with the idea of an extra-cosmic 
creator; but Ilie Aryan [Hindu] philoso
phy started with this theory, and soared,, 
higher and higher till it lost itself in 
the essential identity and oneness of the 
intelligent cosmos. The human mind 
cannot soar higher.

UNIVERSAL LOVE OF THE ARYANS.

Christianity boasts of the time-worn 
saying of the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man: but what is 
this compared with the universal love of 
the. Aryan? Says the Bhagavad Ghita: 
“The enlightened look with equal love 
upon a Brahmin full of learning and 
righteouness. upon a chandaia (the low
est of castes), a cow. an elephant, or a 
dog.” Other religions leach. Love your 
neighbor as yourself; the Hindoo philos
ophy teaches, Look upon all os upon 
yourself. The philosophy of the abso
lute does not respect caste or creed, 
color or country, sex or society. It is 
the religion of pure and absolute love 
to all, from the tinniest animalcule to 
the biggest mantil Above all, the Aryan 
philosophy is expressly tolerant of all 
shades of religion and belief, for it 
looks upon all the different modes of 
thought as so many ways to realization 
of the absolute, devised to suit the 
capacity of various recipients.

The Christian might say that there 
is little difference between the “Essence 
that underlies the universe” and their 
own God. True, the Essence is one; 
but the moment you attribute human 
qualities to this Essem&Xnd' Hiiiit it by. 
human conditions you diverge from us.

CONTINUED ON 8TH PAGB.
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CHAPRER XIII, Continued.

["The Night the Light Went Out” was a most 
remarkable story, founded on absolute facts as 
testified to by a prominent gentleman of this city, 
.We commenced in No. 225 the publication of its 
companion piece, the sdenes bfiing laid in Eng
land. It is by Hammond Hills, of the Agnostic 

. Journal, London. We are sure it will prove of 
great interest to our numerous readers. All new 
yearly or trial subscribers will get “The Night 
the Light Went Out” free.]

“The knight, my lord, may have trans
gressed the law\" rejoined the other in bitter 
irony; “aye, such law as king may forge and 
break at pleasure. His crime is love for ths 
maid of Kirton. Stay," he continued, per
ceiving the Archbishop make a sign of impa
tience, “stay, my lord, he is more guilty still: 
he did entertain the crime of shielding her— 
in the absence of her father—against the ad
vances of the King of England."

“The King of England's right to visit his 
displeasure op a subject may not be gainsaid. 
Enough, thy first request shall be attended to; 
for the knight, De Brabancon”------

“His birth is noble, my Lord, and he is”— 
“What?”
‘ ‘Fit mate for the Lord of Kirton's daugh

ter.”
“That is as her father and the King shall 

decide. What is he to thee?” .
“The son of a dear friend, now no more.”
“Thy friends can have no claim on our re

gard, since thou, equally with them, art un
known to us. Our interview is at an end.”

“Not always was the father of De Braban- 
_ ~>n unknown to thee; not always was 1 un- 
.Anown to thee, ” rejoined the Briton; “not 

' always”-----
“Thy name?" demanded the Archbishop 

with a penetrating glance.
“Men call me Cyvrangon," replied the man 

of mystery; “men call me Cyvrangon now; 
hut once 1 bore another name, a prouder one 
to Norman ears; for, nurtured in Druidic faith, 
and descended from a long line of British 
kings, my mother wedded offspring of the in
vader. But we» will not awake the past; 
enough, I am----- ;” and Cyvrangon, ap
proaching the Primate, murmured a few words 
in subdued tones, which, upon hearing, Hu
bert Fitz-Walter, almost recoiling, exclaimed, 
“Impossible!”

“Nay, not impossible, my Lord Arch
bishop. Have I, indeed, so changed that 
still my features are unknown to thee—to 
thee, who, of all men, methinks, should have 
remembered them? Gaze on me once again, 
and say, dost thou not recognise me now?”

“I do indeed, yet sadly art thou changed; 
grim time hath set its seal on thy once noble 
countenance. ”

“But not so changed as thou; and Time, 
though he hath ploughed deep furrows in my 
cheek, hath left my soul unscathed. Primate 
of all England, canst thou say the same?”

“ 'Tis not forme to boast my soul is pure,” 
rejoined the Prelate, “my soul is God's to 
judge; 'tis not for me to prate of gentle deeds 
and kindly actions done; but only to repent 
and to confess my great shortcomings.”

“Of which the greatest, perchance, hath 
been thy violated vow. Hubert Fitz-Walter, 
thou and I, in Eadhon Comhceangalladh, * 
were consecrated by Druidic rite to worship 
only the god of Universal Nature! Pride and 
ambition caught thee in their toils, and thou, 
direct descendant of A^Surin Gwawdrydd; 
thou in whose veins flows "the same blood as 
that inspired the ‘Monarch of the Bards’ to 
sing his 'Iliad Gododinft thou to whom the 
honor was given of transcribing from Welsh 
Homer’s Musei the Englynion y Misoedd;? 
thou who. hast allied thyself with a flagitious 
heresy, become a persecutor of that genius 
whose glory crowned thy ancestor with bays, 
and casts a halo even around thee! Ambition, 
Pride, Power! for baubles such as these thou 
hast compounded with the Christian tyrant; 
for beubles such as these thou hast made of 
thy conscience a retributive fire, broken thy 
sacred vow on Aongusa Pit-an-Druch, Kerig y 
Druidion. V Archbishop of Canterbury, I do 
not envy thee thy sacerdotal power, despised 
though I may be by Christian men! Primate 
of all England, from thy almost regal throne 
thou swayest with thy sceptre a nation’s des
tiny; I tread the earth an outcast, yet I would 
not exchange my lot for thine. No broken 
vows can haunt my path; no fellow-creature 
oppressed by me can dog my steps; no genius 
hunted down can cry for vengeance on me!”

“Oh! do not harrow thus my soul, thou 
who alone mayst dare, my boyhood's friend

“Remind me not of friendship past, since 
between us the link hath long' been broken;

* Mutual confederation. ■ ■ '
f “The Gododin” poem written on .the battleof 

Cattraeth, was called the British. Iliad.,s, .
| Aneurin was called the British pomer, and 

the Father of Welsh poetry. .
, § Odes of the month. ‘ ■ .
. <f Vow made on the Druid stone'ne^r.:<he 

graveul the hero. ’. ;.-'].-;■<. • •.

’twas tliou whq severed ft. aud for wojldlyM 
yapcement” ’ :..i . ■

‘ ‘Nay, for the Christian faith. ”; :
“They both are one, : and avarice begat 

them! 1 tell thee, prieSt, the link which once 
united us is broken. To me the laws of Na
ture are still the Jaws of God; thou wouldst 
dwarf Nature to thine own span. To me 
map’s genius is the priceless gjft of. Heaven; 
to thee and tp thy creed it is the brand of 
Cain. The gift is rare, and well indeed it be 
so under Christian dispensation, for in its 
wake follows the torture of a . thousand hells! 
Our paths are different, let me alone; I walk 
the earth unshackled, free, although an out
cast! You kneel within the narrow cell, or 
pace the cloister lone; you chant the Latin 
dirge before the altar, or from the throne pro
claim mankind’s eternal doom. I have all 
nature for my God; thou hhst—-what wouldst 
thou more?—thou hast—th}' Carpenter!”

“No.more,” the Churchman said; “no 
more; I am an ordained Christian priest; I 
may not listen to thy heresy: and, for thy 
charge, the Christian Church seeks not to 
crush, but only to put a fitting curb on gen
ius." .

“A fitting curb!” echoed the Druid; “a 
curb on that which hath no limit. Oh, it is a 
crime indeed to possess a noble intellect Take 
thou thy calendar of victims, and place it by 
thy calendar of saints; which is the nobler rec
ord? Arius denied thy Galilean founder was 
divine; for this denial Athanasius, thy charit
able Christian saint, Archbishop, caused him 
to be poisoned. Porphyry and Celsus, two 
more noble men on whom Heaven bestowed 
the gift of genius—pardon me, Primate, I 
mean sealed them upon the forehead with the 
brand of Cain—Porphyry and Celsus, not 
content were thy priestly predecessors, thy 
saintly fathers, with tabooing them, but they 
also destroyed their priceless works; and we 
in Britain, we whose antiquity Celsus pro
claimed to be greater than even that of the 
Jews, and whose learning he declared more 
advanced—we, by thy persecuting Church, 
have lost the record; the Christian priesthood 
has destroyed the key with which we might 
have opened the gates of knowledge, and we 
perforce must stand without and accept tra
dition for our guide, since truth found only 
martyrdom.” ■

‘ ‘Hast done, old friend, hast done, rending 
my feelings thus?” asked the Archbishop, in 
low and broken accente.

“One other name, and I will say no more. 
Hypatia—Hypatia the beautiful, the renowned, 
what was her crime? Genius! What the 
punishment? Death! And what a death! 
Hypatia, daughter of Theon, was martyred 
for being a great philosopher, for holding 
classes, and for teaching mathematics; was 
found guilty—guilty of instructing youth, 
guilty of improving the world’s mental cul
ture—and by a merciful Church massacred, 
the quivering flesh being scraped off her bones 
with oystershellsl Dost tell me, Christian 
priest, thy Christian God gave to Hypatia 
powers denied to millions, in order that she 
might be punished for possessing them? Dost 
tell me, Christian priest, thy Christian God 
looked down and smiled upon the zeal of the 
vicars of his Vicar, and on that mortal tor
ture? But let it pass; close we the record 
now—it isso black. I say to you Archbishop, 
that unto endless tiine the hand of every 
priest who lives upon the Mammon garnered 
ny the Christian Church shall bear the taint of 
blood." ■ •

“True, Cyvrangon, ! am an alien from my 
boyhood's faith, and from the faith in which 
your hopes are still embarked. But judge me 
not; thy frailties are not mine, nor.are my er
rors thine. My secession from thy faith thou 
knowest; what the temptation -/ was thht lurqd 
me to the Christian fold' thou knowest not 
Judge thou me not, who darest not judgqthee. 
Leave me to heaven; man punishes the fault, 
God views the circumstance!". ... - •

And Hubert Fitz-Walter, Primate of all 
England, and, Cyvrangdn the Druid-Bard, 
clasped each the other’s "hand in token of their 
re-cemented friendship. -

A short impressive pause in the conversa
tion ensued;’ vyhen the Archbishop, breaking 
the silence, said: “Methin.^ the present 
claims attention now; and for thyself-^-say 
why, since thou didst so strangely escape 
death, Why hftst thou concealed thy existence 
thUS?” . .

“Because in seeming death iny life is safe 
from treachery—because in seeming death I 
may forcgomy Norman natee) the - blot upon 
iny British lineage.”

. “Britpn of Norman 'matters not.- I knew 
thee Rs tie patriot of toy country^ As the 
patriot of tbycotintry, then; ahd - ifi. memory 
of our former friendship, I grant theethype^ 
quest. But scant time is there, /Would -we 
prevent toe . - Lad^ Isabel fipm setting out-for 
Wifichestef, Farewell, then.;. The/ maiden's 
safety looked to,Rolandde. Brabancon-shall 
be .rpl^ed fwiujJtfpbib.M^ B&ncttt- 
ary within the catoedral preciuqte.”;, Vi ”.:

.. And within the how Alexander the Abbot 
set out for Windleshore Castle; .. / . • .

And Cyvrangon the Druid departed from 
Canterbury, in what direction none knew.

And the Primate of all England, in the garb 
of a monk, quitted his palace for Dover.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Archbishop Demands the Re
lease of the King’s Prisoner.

How Cyvrangon the Briton, after his jour
ney to Canterbury, reached Windleshore in 
time to keep his appointment with Isabel with
in the Myrtle Grove has been already recorded. 
How Alexander the Abbot accomplished his ! 
errand is also known. That the Archbishop : 
of Canterbury would be equally successful in 
his undertaking may be premised, especially 
as at toe period of which we write, owing to 
John’s quarrel with Pope Innocent, the Pri
mate’s voice was‘far- greater than the' King’s; 
and Hubert de Burgh, the constable^! Dover 
Castle, hesitated not to yield the prisoner John 
had sent thither, when commanded to do so By 
the powerful churchman. -

De’Bfabancbn, Whose . astonishment’ wks' 
only equaled by his gratitude, and who looked 
upon the interest thus suddenly and mysteri
ously shown in his fate by so exalted a per
sonage as the Archbishop as nothing short of 
supernatural, scarce drew breath until he and 
his protoctor were well on their road to Can
terbury, Then, his anxiety for Isabel lending’ 
him courage, he ventured to address the Pri
mate.

“8o unexpected was my delivery from 
prison, my Lord and Father," he said, “I 
scarce have thanked thee yet. But thou hast 
saved me from a fate worse to me than death, 
and I would fain devote my future life unto 
thy service; and thou wilt hold me thine to 
command.”

“Enough!” replied the Churchmaii; “newly- 
favored recipients are ever rich in thanks. In 
time the service and he who hath bestowed it 
will be alike forgotten. ”

“I will not boast, my Lord, that it shall 
not be so. Since words have |ittle meaning, 
thou wouldst not hped such declaration. I'll 
trust that time will give me opportunity to 
prove my faith, not by promises, but by 
deeds.”

“We like the sentiments toy words convey; 
we, too, will trust that time will prove them 
fair. ”

“Wherefore thou hast displayed such inter
est in my behalf, I know not," continued the 
knight; “I only know thou hast made me thy 
most grateful debtor; but"—here he paused 
awhile, then broke in passionately—“oh, my 
Lord, ill would it seem for one upon whom 
thou hast but nowponferred a favor to ask thy 
aid again; but there is a maiden, fair, inno
cent, and unguarded, at our monarch’s Court. 
Wouldst thou transfer thy protection unto 
her, right willingly I’d yield myself as host
age, and return, to end my life if needs be, 
within the prison from which thy kindness but 
now hath wrested me. ”

“Thou speakest of Isabel of Kirton?”
“Aye, my’Lord and Father!”
“In a few hours she will be safe.”
‘ ‘Safe, my Lord?" questioned the astonished 

knight
“Ere we quitted Canterbury we despatched 

her uncle, Alexander the Abbot, to Windle- 
shore Castle, there to demand her of the King. 
To-morrow will the maid return to Kirton. ”

“Oh, my Lord, I knew not until now how 
great indeed is the debt I owe to thee. Isabel 
safe: heaven hath indeed rained blessings on 
my head! But—pardon my fears, my Lord 
and Father, I pray thee—the king, should he 
refuse to surrender the maiden to her uncle?"

“He will not refuse our demand!” said the 
Primate calmly, but in tones that carried con
viction with them.

And so it will be seen that Isabel and her 
lover were both rescued from immediate dan
ger through the agency of the mysterious be
ing who so strangely entered Kirton Manor on 
the night of the tempest, and who no less 
strangely quitted it.

But the wheel of destiny rolls on, and time, 
^hich heals old, can -also inflict new wounds. 
And this from which the youth and maiden 
have been rescued is not the only dark shadow 
which is to fall upon their lives.

CHAPTER XV.

One Sorrow More.
We would conduct the reader once again to 

Kirton Manor, whither the Abbot hath arrived 
with his lovely charge.

Kirton Manor! Over its lofty portal is the 
aitchment hung, and shadows darken the slug
gish waters of the moat; a solemnity pervades 
its lofty halls-—-a solemnity which communi
cates itself to all who cross ite threshold. ...

But Isabel, what of her? With: hope ‘and 
expectation animating her breast, she espied 
the clear-cut gables of her manor Rome; -but, 
as she passed once more beneath its portal, a 
boding fear seized on her, lest over her return 
should hang the shadow of approaching death! 
Approaching death! already had the grim ty
rant entered—already had he snapped the cord 
which bound the soul to its frail tenement of 
clay—and Isabel de Clere had reached her 
home too late to shelter herself upon the bosom 
ot maternal love.

“Too latei too late!" the maiden in her an
guish cried. “What matter though I had not 
come at all, since I have returned too late— 
too late to hear my mother bless me ere she 
died?” ..

And the heart-broken daughter abandoned 
herself-to grief; hot' tears welled forth, and 
pfeBidfinteedbs'burst from het Aching bbsonir 
Near her her sister stood; the silent calm of 
resignation on her brow, she -looked' more 
saint thkh inortal; het eyes Were raised’ to 
heaven/and, though her lips’ were mute; =’tWak 
plain to see her hands were clasped in:p»yerl-

When Isabel’s.grief ;hadsomewhat ^abated; 
the elder sister gently-said  ̂a‘Murm^ 
the decrees (of Providence, . O . Isabel—tpiovV

deuce that works all things toits own purpose. 
Remember, ‘God's will is not our will, nor are 
His ways our ways;’ and, though the jnorning 
be overshadowed by threatening clouds, yet 
the dawning light cometh like herald to pro
claim the day hath broken—the day which, 
even in .its imperfect, earthly state, points 
ever through the vista of long years to that 
great, glorious one when it shall be eternal 
summer, and when parted friends shall meet 
again in a home of surpassing ’ glory, there to 
be rewarded for trials past and gonp, there to 
unite around.the throne of grace, to join the 
heavenly choir where saints and angels sing 
their songs of everlasting peace, where each 
rescued soul shall be adorned with its pure 
robe Of light, where it shall reap its bright re
ward, the priceless crown—the crown which is 

’everlasting and incorruptible."
“Sister,, sister,” moaned Isabel, “not thus 

can I find solace in religion; it hath no power 
to stifle my great sorrow. I only know my 
mother lived, and she is dead to me; I paly 
know I quitted her deer side, and have re? 
turned too'Mte—too late!” ■
t “Nay, not too late, since Heaven willed it so, 
but at the’ proper time. 'Tis thy rebellious 
spirit whispers: thee thou art too. late; thy heart 
is froward; sister; but the sorrow which now 
wrestles with its pride shall lead thee by the 
higher path safe to the Christian fold!”

“Oh, I have strayed too far; the shepherd 
may hot find me; yet, at least my punishment 
hath been greater than my sin.”

“Repine not thou, but take thy cross and 
bear it to thy goal, following Christ, thy 
Lord. By sorrows we are chastened; this 
grief will purify thee, Isabel, as I pray it hath 
done me. ”

When the voice of sisterly affection had sof- 
ten^ the maiden's grief, Isabel felt how great 
indeed must be the consolation of religion 
when it thus enabled her, who had watched 
with patient anguish by her mother's couch till 
death relieved her vigil, to speak words of 
comfort after the cherished spirit had de
parted, which could soothe another’s sorrows, 
and, patient to the end, be still the one who 
could sustain the weeping sister.

And the Lord of Kirton—how fared it with 
him? Weil nigh heart-broken, he, too, de
pended on the gentle Frances for consolation 
in his hour of trouble. And as she murmured 
low, “Though I walk through tbe valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me!” Geoffrey de Clere bowed him 
to the yoke, and forgot his sufferings in the 
joy he felt that she whom he so deeply loved 
had been welcomed to that land where sorrow 
and tears might not enter, and where there 
should be no more death.

(to be continued.)

To the Friends and Patrons of Mt. 
Pleasant Park.

Arrangements are nearly completed for the 
twelfth annual camp-meeting of the Mississippi 
Valley Spiritualists’ Association,' to be held 
atlOlinton, Iowa, commencing Sunday, July 
29th, and closing Sunday, August’26th, 1894. 
The following first-class talent has been en
gaged for the rostrum, who will interest and 
instruct the people in the highet phases of 
practical Spiritualism and the advanced 
thought of the day:

Prof. J. S. Loveland, of California, presi
dent of the association; Mrs. H. S. Lake, of 
Cleveland, Ohio; Oscar A. Edgerly, of New
buryport, Mass.; Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of 
Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Adah Sheehan, of Cincin
nati, Ohio, vice-president of the association, 
and Willard J. Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Several of the best mediums are secured, and 
others representing various phases have prom
ised to attend the entire month. Among the 
number are Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. H., platform test medium; Mrs. Elsie 
Reynolds, materializing medium, of San Fran
cisco, Cal.; W. A. Mansfield, of Willoughby, 
Ohio, slate-writing medium; Mrs. Mary A. T. 
Barkalow, clairvoyant and clairaudient me
dium, of St. Paul, Minn.; Lizzie and May 
Bangs, of Chicago, Ill., slate-writing, 
and materializing mediums; Mrs. Olive 
A. Blodgett, slate-writing, trance and 
platform test medium, of Davenport, 
Iowa, and Mrs. S. Ita, of Rock Island, Ill., 
clairvoyant and business medium. Many 
other test, business and healing mediums, also 
trumpet and independent voice, will be added 
to the list, affording ample opportunity for all 
investigators to obtain evidence of the grandest 
truth ever given to the world.

Prof. Hoffman’s orchestra, of Clinton, Iowa, 
will furnish the instrumental music, with addi
tional instruments for band music on Sundays 
A quartette of male and female voices will 
furnish the vocal music, introducing the latest 
'and most popular songs appropriate for the 
'occasion. ' '
! With the talent engage^, and mediums se
cured, the outlook for a grand and successful 
meetihgik Unsurpassed. ’

A cordial invitation is hereby extended to 
aU frienBs and investigators,- also togood re- 
•Me 'mediums, to meet with us And Re happy 
in aidingto advance the cause of truth. ’Circu
lars’ with loihplete program will be issued at 
an early date. All mediums intending to be 
present and who desire to have their names 
appear therein,’please address,

■ ■ , L. P. WhEelook, Secy. M. V. S. A. 
Moline, III.

“The Spiritual Evangelist” Hymn Book.
For Spiritualist meetings and circles, with 

introductory circular setting forth the basic 
principle of Spiritualism, by G; F. Perkins. 
Reduced from 15 to 10 cents each, or $9 per 
hundred, to" close the edition. Send at once 
to Ths PhddBESSivs Thinker, 40 Loomis 
street ■ ’ ; ' • " '

Another Visit to Farmer Riley.
To many of the readers of The Progres

sive Thinker the name of James Riley, the 
materializing medium, who resides on his 
little farm near Marcellus, Mich., is more or 
less familiar. Like many others who have 
had the good fortune to attend one of his. 
seances, I feel prompted, from a sense®! duty 
associated with pleasure, not to allow the event 
and results of a seance held on March 30th, 
1894, to pass into oblivion without being pre
sented to those interested in associating them
selves with loved ones in Spirit-life,

Mr. Riley gives everyone the liberty to take1 
his house all to pieces, only asking them to 
put it back as good as they found it. After 
all are Satisfied that everything is as it should 
be, several slates with a pencil are placed 
upon the bed (which is in the room). Some 
have messages written on them to those in the. 
Spirit-land, and some are left blank.

Mr. Riley has a teaspoonful of common 
flour placed in his bauds, and then he takes 
his seat inside of his cabinet, at the left of the* 
door, at which time the curtains are dropped, 
leaving him in total darkness.

The light in the parlor where the circle sits 
was then turned about half-way down, and a 
few familiar tunes were sung; only to he inter
rupted by a rattling of the slates that were 
placed on the bed, showing us that the medium 
has become entranced by his spirit control, Mr. 
John Benton, who soon parts the curtains and 
makes a polite bow to those present. Mr. 
Benton is about six feet tell and is in full 
dress. Most of those that materialize are 
generally recognized by some one in the 
circle as friend, relative or acquaint
ance. When dematerialization takes place, it 
presents a scene to the observer as if a form 
gradually sank down through the floor.

Col. Robert Ingersoll says that from the 
voiceless lips of the unreplying dead there 
came.no answer; that we cry aloud and the 
only answer is the echo of our wailing voice; 
also that the witnesses who taught the immor
tality of the soul have been dead nearly two 
thousand years, and hence his agnostic views, 
that, in my opinion, would vanish like the 
morning dew before a June sun, should he 
visit a seance with my friend Mr. Riley.

The following message, received from a sis
ter of mine who has been in the Spirit-world 
over twenty years, goes into detail in such a 
manner that no earthly power can convince 
me that it is not from the spirit of the one 
who signs her name; and to further substanti
ate the question under consideration, the 
penmanship exhibited is a fac siniile of hers 
penned while here on earth. My messages to 
her and her replies are as follows:

My dear sister:—Can you tell me about, the 
spirit land a little more? Do the departed 
dwell in spheres, and is your world as real as 
ours? And is it a fact that everything on this 
earth has its counterpart in the Spirit-world? 
Kindly go into detail as much as possible.— 
Charlie.

Dear brother Charlie:—I come to greet you 
add to give information asked for. Dear 
brother, when one comes to our world, they 
are met by some one of us and welcomed with 
a kiss, then escorted to a place of rest, where 
they are permitted to rest aud think over the 
change; then they are guided back to the 
earth-plane to visit their earth home aud see 
their loved ones, ^es, we are all graded here 
according to our standing morally and intel
lectually. Yes, everything has its counter
part here. May and I have our work to do; it 
is to help the unfortunate ones who come 
to us. Our mission is one of love. Now, 
my darling brother, as one lives on your earth 
plane they rest Oh, my dear brother, prom
ise me, your loving sister, that you will drink 
no more intoxicating liquors; it will ruin you 
and you will come to me in darkness. I must 
go—good bye. Loving sister, Junie.

My dear sister:—Of course you know that 
that my habit of drinking intoxicating liquors 
will be difficult to overcome, circumstances 
considered; but my word for it, I will make an 
honest endeavor. Try and be with me and 
help me.—From your loving brother, Charlie.

Oh, bless you, my darling brother; May and 
I will aid you. Every time you are tempted 
I will impress you with my presence. Oh, 
my loving earth brother, I know you will suc
ceed.—Spirit sister Junie.

“May” means a niece of mine who died 
about three months prior to the death of my 
sister, about two years old: and I had nearly 
forgotten her, but, as will be seen, they are 
associated. In conclusion, I would say that 
those who have any desire to strengthen them
selves in the belief of an existence hereafter, 
and dislodge all possible doubts, will find that 
a seance or two at Mr. Riley’s will not yield 
negative results. I will bring this to a close 
by saying that I am now a temperate man, 
and intend to stay so the balance of my days. 
Friends on earth may speak to us occasionally 
relative to our weaknesses and imperfections, 
with favorable results; but their influence is 
not to lie compared with those who speak from 
the other side of the valley of -death.

’ Dr. Charles D. Gorrum.

The^'Spiritual Birth.' The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death/ Heaven and Helt . By Moses 
Hull.: iFrice :10‘cents, ■ : ' ^ I.::-:;:. : v. 

- The ^tioWeN of Mesmerist / By; A. P? 
Sinnett Considered, theoretical philosoph- 
iadiy-and-t&hOEOphically.:^^ 2&; \ >

The Progressive Thinker.
Spiritualists, The Progressive Thinker 

leads, for leading minds send in their best 
thoughts, and they know by so doing they 
reach the largest number of readers. Send 25 
cents to J. R. Francis, 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, Ill., and try the paper for three 
months.

Woman, Church and State. A noble work,, 
by Matilda Joslyn Gage. It cannot be com
mended too-highly. 554 large pages, cloth 
bound, $2.

Paine’s Age of Reason, an investigation of 
true and fabulous theology, too well known to 
need its character here stated. Paper, 25 
cents; cloth,-50 cts.- 1 .

The dfenand for “The Priest, Woman and 
Confessional” in the German language has 
been such that the publishers feel warranted 
in getting out an edition in German. The 
book is well printed and illustrated; - and sells 
pr$1 per copy, ; For sale at this office. ...

Mr. George W. Tuley
Benjamin, Missouri.

Good Advice
Quickly Followed

Cured of Rheumatism by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“ I was taken down with rheumatism over a 

year ago. I was sick lor over sir months. 
Often I would have such pains that I could 
hardly endure them. A friend came to me and 
advised me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took 
him at his word and got a bottle of it, and since 
have taken eight bottles of it.

It Has Cured Me
Whan the doctors equid do me no good what
ever. After being benefited so much from this 
medicine I describe Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
wonderful medicine. I also advise every one 
who is troubled with rheumatism not to be with- 

Hood’sT>Cures 
out Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I am a farmer, and 
the medicine has given me much energy and 
strength to perform my work.” Gbobgb W. 
Tuley, Benfamin, Missouri.

Hood’s Pills are hand made, and perfect 
in proportion and appearance. 25c. a box. 

“Il'YoTWanTwr
that fa pleasant aud profitable Mod a your addrea 
Immediately. We teach men and women how to earn 
from #5 per day to 18000 per year without having had 
previous experience, and furnlih the employment t 
which they can make that amount Capital unnecoi 
wry. A ujai will coal youuQLblu^ Write to-day an 
addreii.

E. C. ALLEN & CO..

Box 1OO1. Augusta, Me.

YOU SHOULD
Ha ve a copy of the “J j/raJ 

Guide." It contains a lec
ture on Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by Prof. Ol
ney h. Richmond. It la 
indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in Spirit Life and 
will iinform you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cure of 
all acute and chronic dis
ease. Astral Guide sent on 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER, 
chemist, 

1910 Washington Bout 
Chicago. III.

RELIGION OF MAN
r AND *■

ETHICS OF*SCIENCE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
^H**^-*®*" * —— ^

• Tbe past hai heen the Ago of the Goda and the Re« 
liglon of Pain; the present la the Aga of Man and tho 
Religion of Joy. Not servile trust in the Goda, but 
knowledge In tbe lawa of the world, belief In the di
vinity of man and bls eternal progress toward perfec
tion is tho foundation of the hillgion of Man and 
system of Ethics as treated In this work.

The following are the titles of tbo chapters:
PART FIRST—Religion and Sei-------..

Introduction? Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
Monotheism; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress' 
depends on bls Intellectual Growth; The Great Theo-
logical Problem*—the Origin of Evil, tbo Nature of 
God; the Future State; Fai) of Man and tbe Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man's Position, Fate, Free 
Will, Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself. ,
PART SECOND—The Ethics of Science 
‘ The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit;< 
Tbe Law of Moral Government; Tbe Appetites; Selfish 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Accounta
bility; Change of Heart; What la Good? What fa 
Wrong? Happiness; The Path of Advance; Tbe W1U; 
la Man Free? Culture and Development of tho Wilk 
The Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties and 
Obligations; Sint Punishment—Present and Future) 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Rights of tbo Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Cultum; Marriage. -

320 Pages, Finely Bound tn Muslin, Sent pottage free 
for 11.50. For sale wholesale and retail at thli office.

The Other World and This.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

TAT THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR, 
J Augusta W. Fletcher. M. D., in the thirty-nine 
chapters cri^usees a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- 
Colnt. She evinces tho powers of a trained thinker.
oth In matter of thought and line literary style, and 

capabtty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Splrluallsm and Ita leach- 
tor sale at this office. Price, $1.50.

THE MISSING LINK ■
In Modern Spiritualism.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

AN ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
uallsm—so-called—from Ita Inception at Hydes- 

vine, N. T., including tbe experiences of tbe Fox Fam
ily, spirttuallstlc and otherwise, could not fall to ba 
very intereitlng, and tbe Interest Is intensified when 
that account is written by one of the Fox Sisters. 
Such 1b the fact In this Instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after her marriage with 
Daniel Underbill. The scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated in a most entertaining manner, and wltb more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is a 
most important part of tbe history of the great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

"THE MISSING LINK”
to aM to a fall understanding of Spfrltnaltam, and a 
better knowledge of IU earlier modern origin and life. 
Tbo volume l» enrlcbed with a number of tine en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1.50. For sale at this office.

^TJOEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.

1 By LUzle Doten. Tbe.e poema are aa Maple <v 
sugar. Price (1.0a

JDEYOND THE GATES. BYELIZJr- 
both Stuart Phelps. A Highly entertaining vu& 

Price #1.00.
DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. 

1\. Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. Ktn^ 
You will not become weary while reading thia excw 
lent book Pr’cc-a cents. .-
riBERAL LECTURES. BY e. B. 

Le French. They are worth their weight Ingold. 
Price, paper, St cent#. -

came.no


in a future letter. H. D. Barrett.

Saginaw Valley Association.

MAY 6 1894

The President .7 the National As- 
sociatiqn in the Lecture Field.

Many Spiritualist friends in the East have 
urged us to’write an accoiint of our journey- 
ings during .the past two months, for your 
valuable paper. It has been delayed by cir
cumstances over which we had no control, 
and this is the first opportunity we have had 
to greet our many 'friends, through your 
columns, for many weeks. '

Late in the month, of. January we were 
called to Boston on important (business con
nected witlritbe National Association, where 
we found many workers injull sympathy with 
us and our endeavors to fofih a closer union 
among our Spiritualist friends. Mr. James 

* H. Young, of Onset; Mr. F. B. Woodbury, 
of Roxbury; Mrs. R. S. Lillie, of Melrose; 
Mrs. Loring, of Fitchburg; Dr. Fuller, of 
Worcester; Mr. James, of Linn, and many 
others were endeavoring - to complete their 
State organization, which had been so aus- 
pjciously formed in December, 1893. These 
friends were strong allies of the National As
sociation and have done much toward sustain, 
ing it and assisting its officers in furthering 
the work which that association purposes do
ing throughout the union. We were invited 
to address the Ladies’ Aid Society, also the 
Berkeley H^ll Society, and the First Church of 
Spiritualists, in Lynn, on the subject of “The 
Aims and Objects of the National Associa
tion. ” We were greeted on all three occa
sions by large audiences, and found much 
sympathy for the cause of organization, in 
every instance. The National Association has 
been misrepresented to our friends in New 
England,'and to have its objects clearly stated 
to them modified their opinions of its merits 
very materially. After we had been made ac
quainted, we could ask for no more cordial 
reception and kindly treatment than we re
ceived while in that State.

From Boston we were called by telegram to 
Skowhegan, Maine, where we addressed many 
friends, upon the subject of organization and 
the principles of Spiritualism. We found sev
eral very earnest Spiritualists in this place. 
Dr. F. S. Bigelow, who for fifteen years has 
been a faithful defender of our faith, and one 
who has endeavored to make it known to the 
people of his resident village, was found on 
deck, endeavoring to discharge his duties in 
the same faithful manner as of old. Many of 
our school friends and associates of bygone 
years M disappeared from the mortal plane, 
and g(W up to their immortalities, since we 
had latmisited that place. The audience that 
greeted iis was small and contained only a 
few familiar faces. Time works changes 
rapidly, and it has not stood still with the 
friends in Skowhegan. Many of those who 
were outspoken SpiritualistS’in the olden time 
have either gone into churches, or else are en
deavoring to keep their Spiritualism out of 
sight for fear of their neighbors’ opinions in 
regard to the same.. Yet we found a spirit of 
earnest inquiry among the people in all de- 
nominationSj and we/eel that a good speaker 
and medium would create a.great revival in 
Skowhegan.

We next went to Canaan, our birthplace, 
which we had not visited for five years. How 
changed were the facet that were left to greet 
us! Schoolmates and the friends of the other 
days have been scattered, and we almost felt 
as the poet says:

“Like one who treads alone 
• Some banquet hall deserted,
Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead, 

And all but him departed.”

‘ THB PljraGRBSSrVB THINKER IS
of whom have the comforting knowledge of services freely, it was decided to give per the light and knowledge, and in preaching and 
Spiritualism to sustain them as they, mourn day’s offering, whatever it might be; it proved writing grand truths (certain portions of the 
the loss of his physical presence, to be five dollars. This was presented her article under review excluded) which tend to

From Canaan we went to Portland, where by Mrs. Reynolds and was gratefully re- lift up and elevate humanity. Others seek 
we spoke for the First Church of Spirit- ceived. Mrs. Reynolds gave some beautiful theirs by gratifying the propensities of the

" ....... ^^ re remarks on the occasion; a poem was also animal man, while others, like Howard, makeuaIiBts on the 11th of February. We were remarks on the occasion; a poem was also animal man, while others, like Howard, make 
welcomed by Brothers H. C. Berry and Nelson given by the undersigned. A large circle martyrs of themselves, and engage in deeds of 
Lord, both of whom are pillars in the holy tern- was in attendance. Mrs. Reynolds, audiences philanthrophy, here and now. .
pie of Zion in that city. We were greeted by are largh and appreciative. _ . A Jesus suffering upon a cross, or a John
good audiences, both afternoon and evening, ' Mh8. 0. H. Hinkley. 1 Rogers and Michael Servetus, expiring amid
and honored by the application for a charter Grand Rapids, Mich. • , flames and smoke in order that, the truth might
from the N. S. A. as the result of our labors. —--------«^»__r— more abide in future generations through their
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[ ".The Perfect Health Foojj.!’(., ; g 
I Ready for Immediate use. Unequaled S 
i for children, invalids and IB#9#3©©0©
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its. A delicious diet, nn- 
surpassed /or Constipa
tion ai,d Dyspepsia. ■ 

Contains the life-giving 
principle of wheat, easily

Originated by Dr. 
James U, Jackson^ 
(topper o( Ufo Fg< 
luous Health Insti. 
tutiw of Dansville, 
Ji, V.) 37. years ago.

. . ---------- _ie©c©ee«
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Spiritualism in Maine has no more earnest Qq| Ingersoll and HOn A B Rich" 8u®eriDg8 bere and now, is the highestpossi- 

workera than Nelson Lord and H. C. Berry. ' & mnrid ’ * ’ ble happiness I can conceive of, when viewed 
The State is ripe for a rich spiritual harvest, T inunu. . _ with a wider horizon and measured by the
and it can be reaped by any earnest worker who ^ your is9ue ^ February 17th, Mr. A. B. higher standards; they were only obeying the 
will go there in the spirit of truth and with' Richmond has an article under tidehead “That voice of God (speaking after the manner of 

- - - —” mk-. «„.—^.^m. ».•„», the world) which they heard whispering iq
their hearts—nay, commanding them, push? 
ing them to the glorious consummation of the- showing the absurdity and . pN- 

- - - truthfulness of the church's

the sincere desire to awaken the minds tritide Review, ” The first part of Mr. Rich- 
of the people to the comforting knowl- mond’s article I regard as able and scholarly, 
edge that Spiritualism alone can give them of 1 lite U very much, but I feel that the latter 
the after-life, and of their relations to the P^ deserves a few words from some .one 
present. If the Spiritualists of the country wholooksatthematterfromadifferentstand- 
could only be made to realize the importance Pomk' . _ J .

martyr’s sacrifice.
Mr. Richmond continues: "He has broken

the church and creeds, and on their vacant

THE FREETHINKERS’
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE
NEFICENT INSTITUTION,;

AND REVEALING THE
of missionary work, they would be astonished 1 th,nk Mr- Richmond's argument in sup- pedestals has set up one of Ms own, more ^fll^L^PI 
to see what great results would follow even P^ of an immortal’principle, spirit,- or entity, horrible than any ever formed or painted by lgfS Pllu_nflffe HlustratlonB with
the slightest effort in this direction. The un- which exists in man, yet is independent of him the creeds of the past or the superstitions of ropiong pvTATTONq' cw facts
just laws of which so much complaint is now which lives on after this form^of matter is mythology.” I an sure, all kind-hearted and HISTORY, STATISTICS, and the
being made by our people, and the spirit of Md name, and of which this W but its expres- benevolent people will disagree with him here. OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO
persecution, so rife among the ignorant in sion—is very fine and affords data for earnest He thinks that to exist forever in torment and MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
other denominations, would disappear before thought. , enduring most excruciating torture and suffer- Heston with nor-
the sunshine that would come in from the His exposure of the fallacy of that remark ing would be preferable to passing into a state " g trait of Designer. ’ P
illumination of the spiritual natures of men. of Mr. Ingersoll’s about “wonderful chemistry of unconsciousness, or what he chooses to call The Illustrations are classified as follows: 16 ren-
Men cannot fail to be broad in civil, political by which a loaf of bread is. changed into the annihilation. I hesitate not to say that Col. B<?bbfoMuu^Feo“:eYVbTu^^

and social matters when they have come out divine tragedy of Hamlet, " was good. I think Ingersoll has done more toward enlightening &?^
into the larger light of the clearer .truth of he « right when he says that we might as well the world; done the world more good; done &&&VTh^^

Spiritualism. They can only be made to see tolk ab?ut that wonderful chemistry by which young men and young women more good by cbri.S‘X
this by earnest missionaries'7 who are them- a few sbovelsful of coals in an engine that teaching them to love, worship and aspire to Sohammedana; I Samples of Christianity's Work;

selves touched, as were the lips of Isaiah of runs the printing press is converted into all that is high and noble in human nature; to DMtrines"rand ffl Results; "7 Tbe church and

old, with coals of hallowed fire from off the thoBe “winged messengers of thought,” filled reverence all that is pure and sacred in woman; gfr®2%h^^

altar of truth. We sincerely hope that w,ith Beatific productions, or evolved into in short, he has done more good byteaching
the importance of this work may be realized eloquence and song. • ,. , them to do right for its own sake, here and
by our people throughout the country, and Tke brain no more produces thoughts than now, by giving them broader, higher, better _*_ _ *_ y ™_____1-------------  
closer attention given to it hereafter. tke P*8110 produces the melody; in each case views of life and living and the way for them The Coming American Civil War.

Of our subsequent journeyings we will write there must be a player working through the to be happy here and now, than any other 'THIS BOOK
A Hustihotom, h written lu the luierestinstrument, although, of course, the power of man on this round globe. ,dni®”THbl^

the player to manifest himself in thought or Mr. Ingersoll does not say: “There is no J5’1^?^ 
in melody is limited to the capacity of the future;” that is Mr. Richmond’s interprets-
instrument. tion. He simply savs that as he has not seen theevcalho'ics.’ wa«bington'» word, of wsrpiua

- , . j i , Lldcoln'a apprehension and the prophecy of Genera)
-------- -------------  ,--------- .-------- Grant are all Included In the volume. Archbishop 

Bj an, of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said: “The 
church tolerates heretics where she Is obliged to do 
so, but aba bates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how she treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
bow sho treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming tbe Holy Ghost and tho princes of 
tbe church for what they have thought to do. 
Every one should read this work. Paper. pages.

will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at

To the Editor:—Perhaps a few lines from In 80me places Mr. Richmond, talks as the evidence, he does not know. Mr. Inger- Grant1 are" 
me regarding the quarterly meeting of the though he believed in God as a sentient being, goll is a man who has a heart; he is a man c^urc^toierates' 

Saginaw Valley Spiritualist Association will a G°d who plans and cogitates like man, a who has a soul; he is a man with a large, ” ''“'“'
not come amiss. The meeting commenced on being possessing intelligence; yet intelligence, kindly, generous nature, and- broad sympa- 
Saturday, April 21st, with a fine attendance; and the only intelligence we know anything Ques, and his soul is tuned in perfect accord 
on Bunday commenced the rousing feast of about, implies limited faculties, such as mem- with all nature, and is too thoroughly satu- 
spiritual things. The first on the program of ory, benevolence, calculation, etc., and these rated with the spirit of content and sympathy 
Sunday morning was a masterly solo by the can only exist in a being confined to locality, with the purposes of the universe, to doubt 
Sankey of Spiritualism, P. O. Hudson, fol- “finite in knowledge and subject to infirmi- that whatever the future holds In store for us, I 
lowed by a charming address by Mrs. Martha tics,” he parallels his work with man's. Then js not wrong—but is best. . I
E. Root, the gifted speaker of our city. The be speaks q£ creation and a creator. He " ’ _   ' ..............
address was a feast of spiritual thought. The thinks it absurd to suppose a “universe with- not accord with my own,
morning services closed with “On the Shore of out a God.” In this he agrees with Paley, — -- ~ —-J 
that Beautiful River,” solo, by Prof. Hudson, that prince of orthodox theologians, and com- proof, that we live again; yet I do not expect i^0’*^!^
after which the Lyceum assembled and was mentators, for he says all the works of nature Mr. Ingersoll or anybody else to become con

■ ‘ _ . _ . q'fien came demonstrate the mind of a designer. Oh! yes, i .............. ” ' ’

this office.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD ;
Mr. Ingersoll's belief as to a future life does gr Maloel Raymond’S Resolve, 

uuuuiu wivu iuv uwii. I feel that there . ____
are strong evidences, amounting almost to 2?^ w^f w^/w^ and that

* ’ ■ ** * . - - . - - to enable an unthinking, Idle

EXCELLENT BOOKS!
. —r—■ : < .7 77:*''.

1 They Are for Sale at This Office.
OTAR NOS. By DP'. DELLA B.‘ DA'V/S. ' A 
O rosary of pearls, culled from' the works of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Intended for the light and solace of every sorrowing 
mind antystricken heart. Price 50 ce^ts. .
SECRETS F^OM THE CONVENT OF THE 

kJ Sacred Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of ‘’Arcana of Na
ture," “Ethics of Science," "Science of Man," eto.‘ Hudson Tut
tle was threatened'With death for writing and publishing hi# 
"Convent," which has bud a phenomenal run in Thm Prqghkss- 
ivk Thinker. Post paid anywhere, 50 cents. Paper 
edition, 25 conta.

GOLAR BIOLOGY, BY HIRAM E. BUTLER. 
O A scientific method of delineating character; diagnosing 
diseaae; determinlug mental, physical and business quail fiction#; 
con jugaladaptability, etc., from date to birth. Illustrated with 
seven plate diagrams and table# of the moon and planets, from 1820 
to 1900 Inclusive. Largo 8vo, cloth #5.00. Postage 20 cent#;

CPIRITUAL HARP. A COLLECTION OF VO- 
O cal music for the choir, congregation and social circles, by J. 
M.Feeble# and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. New 
edition. Culled from a wide field of literature with the most crit
ical care, free from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principle# and virtues of tbe Tiplrltual 
philosophy, eet to the most cheerful and popular music, (nearly 
all original), and adapted to all occasions, it Is doubtless the most 
attractive work of the kind ever published. Its beautiful aong#, 
duet# and quartets, with piano, org#n or melodeon accompani
ment, adapted both to public meeting# and tho social circle. 
Cloth, #2.00. Postage 14 cents.

'TTIE PRIEST, THE WOMAN, AND THE 
Confessional, by Father Chlnlquy. A stirring account of the 

diabolism of the Romish priests, worked through the confessional 
box. Price #1.00.

Z'HE CONTRA SI, BY MOSES HULL. A 
comparison between Evangelicalism and Bplrltuallsm, In the 

keenest and most easy style of IU able and versatile author. To 
those who know him that is sufficient Inducement Co purchase 
the book. Price #1.00. ।

"THE MYTH OF THE GREAT DELUGE^ 
I Something yon should have to refer to. By James M. M(>

Cann. Price 15 cents.

pHE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
I A manual, with directions for tbe organisation and manage* 

ment of Bunday schools. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something 
indeepenslbje. Price 60 cents.

pHE SPIRITS' WORN. WHAT I HEARD, 
I saw, and felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L. Suydam. It Is a

pamphlet that will well pay perusal. Price 16 cents.

PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE. 
I Letters to the Seybert Commission. By Franoll J. Llppltt. 
An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth lu weight In gold. Price 23 
cents.

PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRI7 HEALING. A 
IT series of lessons on the reiatfonB of the spirit to It# own organ
ism, and the Inter-relation of human beings with reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of Dr. Benjamain 
Rush, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A 
book that every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price #1.60.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
m course. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work. It por 
scwm great merit, price #1.25.

T/f74YSSL>£ JOTTINGS. ESSAYS, SKETCH- 
W es, poems and songs; gathered from tho highways, by. 

ways and hedges of Hf^ By Mattie E. HulL. It is most excellent 
Price #1.00.

IA7IfrTE MAGIC TAUGHT IN "THREE 
rr Sevens,” a book of 271 pages. By The Phelons. Jt U 

really a very interesting and suggestive work. Price #1.26.

J77^y SHE ^TAME A SPIRITUALIST. 
Yr Twelve lectures. By Abby A- Judson. This book should 

be read by every Spiritualist. Price #1.00; postage 10 cent*.

piBLE MARVEL IVOR HERS. BY ALLEN 
U Putnam. A. M. A marvelous book. Prine 75 cents.

piBLE OF BIBLE'S. ‘ BY HERSEY GRAPES. 
ID It will well pay perusal. Price #1.76,
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mind to while away the time lu a state of idle blessed- I. oess, devoid of earnest thought or care^ for^eliher 

presided over by. Prof, brooks. Then came demonstrate the mind of a designer. Oh! yes, verted by the evidence which came to me. book™eMgne^especially,^ tor moiberc and 

the sumptuous repast prepared by the Ladies’ certainly. Mr. Ingersoll proves this in the Jt has ever seemed to me that there ought to
Aid Society, auxiliary to this society, of which case of the cancer. He says: „ “These re- be another life to supplement this, on the score ^upon1^®

all were invited to partake. Then oame the Lgious people see nothing but design every- of justice; but in the absence of any absolute
grand discourse by Hon. L. V. Moulton, of where, and personal, intelligent interference proof of it I have contented myself with the
Grand Rapids; subjects taken from the audi- in everything. They insist that th.p universe thought that as there has been a power which ingnocietyanawboie. Tbe book is trenchant, instruc-
ence. Questions were quite numerous, Mr. has been created, and th^t the adaptation of has brought us out of the seeming nothing- ‘-’eaud *ery in-ter--ln^ —-
Moulton answering every one in his masterly nieans to ends is perfectly apparent. They ness of the grave; there may also exist a power 
style. During the afternoon session a beau- point us to the ffunshine, to the flowers, to the that will bring us out of the seeming sleep of
tiful violin solo was rendered by Prof. Hud- April rain, and to all there is of beauty and of death; but if we could only know that there is
son; also the closing song, entitled: “Roll use in the world. Did it ever occur to them a future life, the single item of knowledge
Back Again those Bygone Days. ” After this a that a cancer is as beautiful in its develop- would, I believe, do more to settle all our
sumptuous.supper was served in the dining- ment as the reddest rose? That what they trouble, all our social, political and industrial 
room connected with the new Odd Fellow's are pleased to call the adaptation of means to problems, than all else combined.
Temple, at which place our meetings were endsis as apparent in the.canper as in the April I know modern Spiritualism claims to solve 
held. The evening services were opened by rain? How beautiful the process of digestion! this problem by demonstration or presenting 
an overture by Prof. Hudson’s orchestra, fol- ®Y what ingenious method the blood is poi- the proofs for which the mind of man is so 
lowed by the grand flow of oratory by Mr. soned so that the cancer shall have food. By earnestly seeking, and it does appear in some 
Moulton, his subject being: “Science, Ortho- what wonderful contrivances the entire system instances to give these proofs. I know of 
doxy and Religion,’’ which subjects he han- of man is made to pay tribute to this divine some people who appear perfectly satisfied 

Yet many friends were still found in the died in his own inimitable style, receiving and bharming cancer. See by what admir- that they have communed with the spirits of 
form, among whom there was manifested an bursts of applause showing how Spiritualism able instrumentalities it feefis itself from the their departed friends. That is some evidence 
earnest desire to learn something of the truth filled the space between threadbare, worn-out surrounding, quivering, dainty, flesh! See to me of another life, yet who can say, “I 
of Spiritualism; W. C. Fitzgerald, T. B. Bar- orthodoxy, on one hand, and cold materialism bow it gradually but surely expands and know,” and if there should be one having the 
rett, Geo. W. Johnson, Dr. Ivory Lowe, Mrs. and science on the other, scorning several well- grows! By what marvelous mechanism it is boldness to step forward and say, • “I know, ” 
M. B. Bragg, C. A. Boston, Frank Rand, taken points on Moses, on Mt. Sinai and old supplied with long and slender roots that and a few questions to him brings out certain 
Henry Johnson, Levi P. Barrett, H. 0- j08hua murdering the unoffending tribes, reach out to the most secret nerves of pain experiences, certain phenomena upon which 
Gower, Amos Stephens and others were found and the earth standing still while he was per- for sustenance and life! What beautiful col- hebaseshisknowledge.maywenotbeequally 
to be investigators and believers in our philos- mjtted to continue the butchery. The hall ors it presents! Seen through tbe microscope competent to interpret the phenomena, and be- 
ophy and religion. We were invited to ad- ^yag crowded and many were not able to gain ^ i® a marvel of order and beauty. All th^ cause we differ with him as to the meaning, or 
dress our friends on the subject of Spiritual- admission. The musical gem of the evening ingenuity of man cannot stop its growth, because we draw different conclusions from the 
ism, and were greeted by large audiences on was the closing solo by Prof. Hudson, enti- Think of the amount of thought it must have same facts, or supposed facts, are we to be 
two occasions. We may well characterize it ti^ >'Mother Come to Me in Dreams," after required to invent a way by which the blood called a “visionary idol of Agnosticism.”
as one of the happiest moments of our life to which tbe audience was dismissed, all ex- of one man might be given to produce one Well does Mr. Richmond ask: “What
greet our old friends in this way after many pressing one grand general opinion that the cancer. Is it possible to look upon it aud savant has analyzed the elements of the im-
years of continued absence from their midst, meeting was a success in every particular. doubt there is design in the universe, and that ponderable agents of nature, as heat, light,

On the first of February, we were called to gay Qjtyi Mich. Subscriber. t^6 inventor of this wonderful cancer must be electricity—either gravity, or the phenomena of
Cornville, Maine, to attend the funeral of Rev. _______—infinitely powerful, ingenious, and good?” attraction and repulsion?” Has he done so,
Samuel Woodman, who for thirty-five years Q Panide (^°^s> P ^J that he speaks with such assurance?
had been an earnest advocate of our cause and «OCIal even ts OT ine Uranu napIQS fhen Mr. Richmond quotes Mr. Ingersoll I like Mr. Richmond’s reasoning very much 
an outspoken defender of its claims. He has Spiritual Society. aB saying: “The time to be happy is now, in the first part of his article; but in the latter
gone up to his immortality at the ripe age of To the Editor:—The Grand Rapids soci- and the way to be happy is to make others part there is to my mind a dogmatism pervad-
88 years and 7 months. His mind was clear ety has prospered under the ministration of so." Is not that a beautiful doctrine? Could ing it quite as offensive as anything Mr.
to the very last, and with almost his last Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, during the month of the highest altruism be expressed in fewer Ingersoll has said. H. L. Hutchinson.
breath he expressed his love for and knowl- ApriL Several delightful social events have words? Would anything more be needed to _______ ____________
edge of the religion of Spiritualism which had transpired also, at which she has officiated; bring the kingdom of heaven to our very ———■*•«
stood so faithfully by him during his earthly among these, I may mention a threefold doore, here and now? Surely, If this were Old Testament Stories, commercially illus- 
pilgrimage. He was educated for the Metho- birthday surprise party at the pleasant rest- done the art of living together in harmony trated, by Watson Heston. A series of amus- 
dist ministry, and for thirty years was a min- dence of Mr. L. A. Austin, commemorative and brotherly love would be found and the ing cartoons illustrating the Bible texts, 
ister in good fellowship.in that denomination, of Mrs. Austin's, Mrs. Winch’s and Mr.Stowe’s whole mission and purpose of Christianity Price in strong, ’ board covers $1. Cloth

PROM SOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA ROOD 
J Tuttle. A beautiful hook of poems of rare merit Price 
•1,50. ,.

piFTY YEARS IN TILE CHURCH OF ROME. 
1 By Rev. Chas. Chinlquy, ex-priest. A remarkable book 
Paces 832. Price 12.25,

live aud very interesting, even when regarded merely 
as a novel, and 18 especially commended to '’women 
everywhere,” to whom It Is dedicated, it also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are Introduced It contains a fine likeness of 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound in 
cloth. Price by mail, prepaid, #1.25.

STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
OF

PSYCHIC *_8CIENCE.
Thia work, by Hudson Tvttlb, essays to utilize and 

explain tbe vast array of facts tn Its field of -research, 
which hitherto have had no apparent connection, by re
ferring them to a common cause and from them arise 
to tbe laws and conditions of man’s spiritual being. 
The leading subjects treated are as follows:

Mauer, Life, Mind. Spirit; What tbe Senses teach of 
the World and tbe Doctrine of Evolution; Scientific 
Methods of the Study of Man and iu Results; What Is 
the Sensitive State? Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Som
nambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved by 
Psycbometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; Dreams; 
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Transfer' 
ence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Superior 
to the Actor; Effect of Physical Conditions on tbe Sen
sitive; 'Prayer, tn the Light of Sensitiveness and 
Thought Transference; Immortality—What the Future 
Life must be, granting tbe Preceding Facta and Con
clusions; Mind Cure; Christian Science; Metaphysics— 
tbelr Psychic and Physical Relations; personal Exper
ience and Intelligence from tbe Sphere of Light.

It Is printed on tine paper, handsomely bound, 259 
pages. Sent, post paid, #1.25.

This work may be called the first attempt to corre
late the phenomena usually called occult, and subject 
them to law. It has received unqualified endorsement 
from the best thinkers and critics. It is a vade mecum, 
auu answers about any question which may arise In 
the minds of the Investigators of spiritual phenomena. 
For sale at this office.

OESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HISTORY, 
IV embracing the origin of the Jews, the rise and development 
uf Zoroastrianism and the derivation of Christianity; to which I# 
added; Whence our Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. 
One «f the most valuable works ever published. Price #1.50.

pEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. GIVEN
Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King, You will not become 

weary while reading this excellent book. Price 75 centa. 

pOMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC. BY 
L\. Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A, Every patriot should nad it 
Price #1.90.

JJ/AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL- 
yr 1st? or. Curious Revelations from the Life of a T^noi 

Medium. By Mre. Nettle Colburn Maynard. Thia curious booK 
has no precedent in the English language. Its theme la novel. Its 
truth apparent. J t has a peculiar bearing upon tbe most moment. 
cub period iu history and regarding Its most famous participant— 
the most noted American. Jt la based on truth and fact, and 
therefore will live from this time forth. The publisher has not 
spared care, research or expense In Its verification and produc
tion, and be stakes his reputation upon the validity of its concents, 
knowing that It will bear thorough examination, regardless of 
doctrine or creed or sect. It Is a remarkable picture—a page of 
veiled history. Give It a deliberate reading. You Will M amply 
kepaid. Fit bo 11.60.

T IBERAL LECTURES. BV A. B. I BENCH. 
L-r They are worth tbolr weight In gold. Price, paper, SO cent!,

T IFE I.V THE STONE AGE; THE HIS TORU 
L^ of Atbarael, chief priest ot a band of Al Arran,. An rartllnn 
htetory of man. Written through tbe mediumship of U.G. Fig- 
ley. You should read this work. Price 30 ceuu.

T IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD. " 
L^ By Mrs. Mary T. Shelhamer. It-abounds In facts is refer1 
ence to the Summer-Land. Price #1.00.

ZEAFLETS OF THOUGHT GATHERED 
from the Tree of Life. Free#Died to humanity tiweuwhth® 

mediumship of B. K Litchfield. Kxi»U«M throughout_ F>fc» 
#1.25. *

THE RELIGION OF MAN BY HUDSON 
1 Tuttle. His works are always intensely interesting. Price 

*1.50.
’ 'THE WORLD'S SIXIEEN CRUCIFIED SAV-

UVuNllTIvM, A l°r>. By Kerrey Grave,. You ibould rud It, Md be thenirriuliOfn ^.^<1.50.

Related QUESTION SETTLED. A CAREFULIts tacts, ineorles ana iceiatea J comparHon of Biblical and modem 8plrttuell«m, By Mom 
Phenomena, with txplana- Hun. An invaluable work, price #i.oo.

wiser. Price #1,50.

HulL An Invaluable work. Price #1.00.

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminis

cences.
7WE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. ITS 

phenomena and philosophy. By R«v. Samuel Watson. 
This work was written by a modern Savior, a grand and nobla 

max Price #1.00.
nyCARL SEXTUS BOOX LS .N AMERICAN XING AND OTHER STO. 

largely a record of flic facts and demonstrations /-I , . M Th... .WM,..

phases of the science Is succinctly presented, aud the nlau- i nee iu cents. i .
£?Me^ “ThoMSai AXT/QULTy UNVEILED. ANCIENT VOICES
Illustrations add much to the Interest and value of tbo Fl from the spirit realms. Disclosing the most startling rewls- 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen- tions. proving Christianity to be of boathen origin. Antiquity 
cral reader, a# well .a# helpful and instructive to the Unveiled has 625 pages, a fine engraving of J. M. Roberta, Eh»* 
student. The work is a handsome volume of 300 editor of Mind and Matter. Price #1.50. Postage 12 cents, 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.00» For sale at a p v a tr crrnr a is c
the office of The Progressive Thinker. rf R VAN SUN MYTHS. Bl SARAH E, TIT

FL comb, An explanation of where the religions of our race 
originated. An interesting and instructive book. Price #1.25.

Spiritualism came to him in his own house- birthday, which all occur on the same date, would be fulfilled, yet Mr; Richmond pro- $1.50.
hold, and because he was brave enough to Some forty or fifty friends assembled. The nounces those words as "most pernicious doc- \V ay side Jottings. By Mattie E. Hull. Es-
heed the voice of the angel loved ones he was opening remarks were made very happily by trine, and if carried out would end the pro- says, sketches, poems, etc. Cloth $1.
dismissed from fellowship in that body. He Mr. L. V. Moulton. Friends had prepared grtes of civilization and enlightenment.” It The Other World and This: A Compendium
uttered his convictions in regard to Spiritual- some simple but beautiful gifts. These were seems strange to me how a min of Mr. Rich- of Spiritual Laws. By Augusta W. Fletcher,
ism freely and fearlessly, and by so doing presented by Mrs. Reynolds; also the triplets, mond’s ability »can take such a view. I M. D. An excellent work. Price $1.50.
won the respect even of his opponents or as they were facetiously called, were each cannot believe that all his readers will agree Jesus and the Mediums. A comparison of
enemies, if he had any. He was repeatedly christened with a full-blown rose given them, with him. Modern and Bible Spiritualism, showing their
called to positions of honor and trust by the with poetical and symbolical remarks in Mrs. "When a true philanthropist erects noble similarity. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents, 
citizens of his native town and county, and Reynolds’ own inspired and attractive manner, institutions of learning that future generations The Question Settled. By Moses Hull.
was everywhere honored for his honesty and She was followed by Dr. Shermerhorn, Mrs. may reap where he has sown,” is not that the A careful comparison of Biblical and Modem 
integrity. We met him for the first time four- T. V. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay and way he takes his happiness, here and now? Spiritualism. Paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1. 
teen years ago, and heard him utter some very your humble scribe, as the inspiration of the When the “husbandman plows and scatters the The Fountain of Life, or the Threefold 
earnest words in behalf of Spiritualism, on hour dictated. Music was rendered by Mrs. seed that he may reap a future harvest,” and Power of Sex. By Lois Waisbrooker. Paper,
that occasion. As that was about our first 
introduction to Spiritualism, Mr. Woodman 
took a deep interest in us, and came to us af
ter the meeting was over, and said with emo
tion: 1‘My young brother, no man can ever 
sacrifice anything for-truth’s sake; remember, 
it.” We have remembered it; and those words 
have been with us during all the years that 
we have been endeavoring to work in the in
terest df our beloved religion. That remark 
was woven into our disequrse at the funeral 
services, which were, attended by a large con
course of his friends and Tteighbors. His wife, 
two sons and two daughters survive him, all

hour dictated. Music was rendered by Mrs. seed that he may reap s future harvest," and Power of Sex. By Lois Waisbrooker. Paper,
Dr. Batdorf. Refreshments were daintily the “scientist investigates, that future genera- 50.cents. .
served, and amid laughter and kindly con- tions may be enlightened by his researches,” is “God in the Constitution.” By Robert G. 
verse the evening passed, one long to be re- not that their way of taking their happiness, Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colonel In 
membered by those who participated. Another here and now? Or when Mr. Ingersoll and Mr. gersoll ever wrote; In paper cover, with 
birthday surprise was held for Mr. Winch at Richmond (both iconoclasts from an orthodox likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve 
his residence a few days ago. Mr. Winch view) are upon the rostrum preaching the doc- copies for $1.00. For sale at this office.
has passed his eightieth year. - Friends gave trines that square with the eternal principles Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond's 
him a fine umbrella: this also was presented by of right, sending their hot shot of truth to Resolve. By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated 
Mrs. Reynolds with a poem, and an enjoyable pierce superstition’s armor, causing the walls to Woman everywhere, that children may 
evening followed. । . of prejudice to crumble before the batteries cease to be accursed. • Price reduced to tl-

At one of the afternoon circles, where our of progressive knowledge, is not that their Hypnotism; its Facts, Theories and Relat- 
good sister, Mrs. Winch, has worked long life and their happiness, here and now?, • ed Phenomena; etc. By Carl Sextus. A very 
and faithfully as a test medium and has . All men seek. happiness. Mr. Richmond interesting presentation of a most interesting 
charge of the public circles, and has given her seeks in doing good to others,, in giving them subject, by a practical hypnotist. -Cloth $2.
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THOMAS PAINE
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Prlc* 15 cents.

Researches in Oriental History.

Ove
BY a. W. BROWN, M. D.

FoL limo, 407 Faga, Cloth, $1.80.

GENERAL DIVISION.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. THE ASTRO
V' nomlcal and astrological origin of all religions. A poem by 
Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 cents.

THELEN HARLOW'S -VOW, OR SELF-JUS- 
JU tlce. By Lois Walsbrooker. Price #1M ।

TMMORTALITY. A POEM IN FIVE CANTOS, 
1 "If a man die, shall he live?” Is fully answered. By W. 8. 
Barlow, author of Voices. Price 60 cents.

^ABAL RA YMONHS, RE SOL VB. B Y LOIS 
Walsbrooker. Price #1.50. Mn. Waisbrooker,# books 

should be read by every woman Id the land.

1' ^^^« ^ /I/f^D READING AND BE VOND. B y WM.». RESEARCHES IBZOROASTRIAKlSSL A Hovey. SOO page., with lllaitntlou ot the subjectl 
3. DERIVATION OF CBEISTIAXITY. creeled upon. Trice <1.25.
4. WBEXCE OUB ABYABABCESTORST poEMS. BY EDITH WILLIS LINN. A 

* The whole comprlie# an earnest but frultlc## search ^ volume of sweet outpourings of a gentle nature, who has no
» Y thought of the bitter cruelty of earth-life. The## are sweet, wla>In this volume ths Jews are clearly shown not to jom and restful. Price 11.00.

have been the holy and favored people they claim to “ 1 ’1,w'
^PMM.Jh^M^ RELIGION, bye. d. babbitt, M. D, IBOTtUn™ folto^ wJ”«Bof emigration, until It t> fl au «“'<> J' >«« ‘° >>elleve In ««ch a religion the world would 
fnllr developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, he far better than now. Few writer, excel tfr. Babbitt In power 
Lt Alexandr^ in Egypt, »oon after the commencement «nd dl.po.ition to apply th . fact, of history and wlence. Price 
of the Cbrlitlan era. -«- , _Towage Wcenu._______________________________________

The book demon«trate« that Chriitlantty and Ito cen V-VUDIES IM PSYCHIC .^ir.NCE. Ai. IN- 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole ay.tem la baeed .J „.]n.|,|e _„,. SrHudaon Tnltl- Trice "5 
on fraud, falaebood. forgery, fear and force; and vamaoiewori. uynuoaon iutu„ rnce fi.s.
Ito rltea, ceremonials, dogmas and suiwrstltlons are I fTpirpr np THF AGES EMBRACING KPIP 
butsurvlvals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re- X r/5-"0 J„ .
/search among tbe records ot the past; its facto are 1 aJ ituallsm, past and present. Br J »!.y»elrtek M. D An cn- 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and. no per-1 qyolopedlaot Interestlngand InstfnMlreifrcto; । Price »2fiO. • 
son can read It without lutructlcn and protit, whether -
to reaches tbe same conclu.fons with tbe author ot 
otberwlsis. For sale at this office. . .

B y WARREN SUMNER BAR.
L low. The Voices contain poems of remarkable beauty mfl

——---------- --- —■—force. They are most excel lent Price #1.00.
T'lFE OF THOMAS PAINE.UT1S IN- a .

tensely Interesting. Price# i<00. UIHE GODj. BY COL. R. G. L\CERS(U I...
FlUTSIDE THE GATES; AND OTH- J A pamphlet of 40 pages, vonb I u weight mgo.i Fr:..<: 

er tale# and sketche#. By a band ot spirit Intel- L*n£** *-. - •
IlFoneeMtoongb tbe medlumxblB of Muy . Tberera /~,O’;PPr OFNATUPF RV hr r t’r’•'P,T ' v. 
Shelbuner. An excellent n ork. Prlce<l.25.&ELFCONTRADJCIIONS OF Th^. ^“oo F U°n Uwk wi"*'- "" • -'«•':•••■;- 

O Bible. 144 Propositions. Theological, Moral, Hl»- ‘ r m <-.^
tOTlcal and Speculative; each pro veil affirmatively .and IMMUR i ALI1 \ , Uh rLlUhu. IIUNh.i A.
negatively by quotations from Scripture, without com* * dw<Hng place# llv J M. IVeM >1 B, A jbuua tl ur* 
menu price 15 cent*. • merit, intorestln*to every body. PhvbtLta' .
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Terms of Subscription.
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« Ancient Gods.
An interesting chapter could be 

written on the making and the capture 
of ancient gods. Incidentally such in
formation would pave the way to a better 
knowledge of modern ones. All who 
are posted in the rise of nations are 
aware that about the first thing neces
sary to secure a stable government was 
the invention and construction of a 
god who had power to hold his people 
together, and lead them in battle. As 
these gods could not discourse in ordi
nary language, it became necessary to 
have priests to interpret their will.

The priest was prolific in promises so 
long as the subject observed the will of 
the divine being they had enthroned; 
but they never forgot the terrible curses 
that would follow if his commands were 
disregarded.

These priests followed the soldiers to 
the battle-field, and the chaplains of the 
conflicting armies implored the favor of 
his special god, and made him all sorts 
of wondrous promises if he would 
secure them victory. Hesiod, the 
Grecian poet, makes his readers well 
acquainted with the doings of the gods, 
and shows iheir plots and counter
plots, each striving to make his own 
arms victorious.

In process of time foreign wars were 
waged with the sole purpose of captur
ing a powerful god who had led an op
posing army to victory. When secured, 
with great toil and tardy movements, 
he was dragged in triumph over a path
less desert to his new home, then was 
set up with martial pomp; new shrines 
were erected to his honor, and new 
priests were designated to minister in 
his temples. Serapis, imported from 
Pontus on the Black Sea, to Alexandria, 
during the reign of Ptolemy Lagus, is a 
case in point as to an imported god.

Bible students are sometimes shocked 
when they read Judges 1: 9: “Tbe Lord 
was with Judah, and he drove out the 
inhabitants of the mountains: but' could 
not drive out the inhabitants of the 
valley, because they had chariots of 
iron.” This God, powerless against 
chariots of iron, was probably the one 
who was caged in “the ark of God," of 
whom we get a good account in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth chapters of 1 
Samuel. The Philistines captured this 
God, but he was so intractable he killed 
Dagon, cutting off his head. He smote 
the people with disease, and they were 
glad to get rid of him, so they loaded 
“the ark of God” into a cart, to which 
they tied two cows, and these kine took 
the straight way, lowing and bellowing, 
turning neither to the right nor left, 
until they reached Beth-shemesh— 
house of the sun—where the poor cows, 
io sorely distressed because they bore a 
god, were slaughtered and sacrificed to 
“the Lord." We are then told 50,070 
men wire also slain, because they looked 
into the ark.

This “ark of God”—chest ot God would 
be more correct—finally reached 
the temple, where, according to Bible 
narrative, it remained until tho Baby
lonian captivity, when it seems to have 
disappeared. After that the Persian, 
otherwise the Zoroastrian God, seems to 
have been substituted in place of Da
vid’s God, before whom “the man after 
God’s own heart” leaped and danced in 
wanton mirth.

They Don’t Like It. 
“I don’t see why this man, who is no

worse than the rest of us, only he has 
been discovered and we have not, should 
be punished, unless we are to be hypo 
crites.”

Such was the language of Col. 
Thompson, the leading lawyer of 
Breckinridge,,.on,,.the .occasion of his 
late trial in Washington. “You are a 
hypocrite,” Colonel, as was your 
client, as are multitudes of church
men who pose as favorites' of heaven. 
Observation has taught us to distrust 
that whole brood of religionists who 
make a display of goodness for public 
honors, who pray to be heard of .men, 
and who legislate to make other men

) good.

The Process of Translation.
The world must have been profoundly 

shocked when Father Hardouin, a Cath
olic priest, about 1690, first gave his 
“Prolegomena” to the public, wherein 
he exposed the terrible frauds of the 
Itoman church, and showed that the en
tire ecclesiastical history of the first 
twelve centuries is absolutely fabulous; 
that the series of popes back of that pe
riod was fictitious; that the pretended 
writings of the fathers of the church, as 
Origen, Augustine, Tertullian, Jerome, 
Clement, etc., are really modern 
forgeries, not older than the fourteenth 
century; that the forgers employed all 
the arts known in their day to give ap
pearance of antiquity to their produc
tions, using parchments and inks in 
imitation of .the earlier centuries, to 
make their fictitious manuscripts ap
pear genuine; that ancient coins were 
ransacked for names, and others were 
forged to aid in the great fraud. 
Hardouin, like Galileo, at the direction 
of his superiors, repudiated his own 
teachinks; but before his death he re
affirmed his statements with augmented 
force. .

Prof. Johnson wrote his “Rise of 
Christendom,” in which he maintains 
equally extreme positions, unacquainted 
with Hardouin’s labors until he had 
reached similar and in many respects 
more extrema positions.

The Catholic priest’s work was 
written in Latin, and has never ap
peared in English, but The Progress
ive Thinker is glad to state that 
Prof. Johnson, at the instance of his 
American readers, is now engaged in 
translating the "Prolegomena” into. 
English, to which he will add copious 
notes. Tbe hope is that thousands of 
copies will be in the hands of English-
speaking people before the year closes.

Aside from short notices of Hardouin’s 
productions, which appear in the Cyclo
paedias, American readers are almost 
wholly indebted to our friend, Wm. H. 
Burr,'Esq., of Washington, by many ar
ticles in the liberal press, for all the 
American readers know of this Catholic 
scholar. ■

Preparing for War.
We chronicled the fact awhile ago, 

that Protestant churches were organiz
ing military companies of juvenile Sun
day-school scholars, and were drilling 
them in the use of arms. Now. we note 
the same thing is being done by Catho
lics. In the Rockford, III., Star oi April 
18 appeared a notice stating:

“The boys of St. Mary’s parish have 
organized into a juvenile military com
pany, to the number of sixty, and had 
their first drill last night.” ,

"In time of peace prepare for war,” is 
only saying, "Prepare for war, and you 
will have strife.” When children are 
trained by the churches for mortal com. 
bat, and are loaded with instruments 
and emblems of slaughter, then is the 
time for philanthropists to weep. Let 
no one lay the flattering unction to his 
soul that all these preparations' for war 
are destitute of purpose. It means 
fratricidal strife, in which neighbors 
and friends will meet in deadly array. 
It means a revival of the medieval 
ages, with all their bloody horrors. In
stead of encouraging these military 
drills among children, officered by 
priests, government should lose no time 
in arresting the movement.

Churchmen do not seem content to
trust their future to tjie State, nor to 
the pacific policy of advancing civiliza
tion, but the opposing church elements 
are marshalling and instructing their
cohorts for the clash of arms.

Real Merit.
If a more worthy sentiment ever fell 

from human lips than that sublime one 
accredited to Pythagoras, it has not 
been our fortune to see it:

"Those who aim at honors will do 
well to imitate those who are crowned 
in the games. They did not injure 
their adversaries, but strove to gain the 
victory by their own worthy endeavor.”

Merit never rises to eminence 
the back of a fallen foe.
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Joan of Arc a Saint.
Maid of Orleans, burned at the 
May 30, 1431, for sorcery, her 
the leading of the armies of 

। to victory, has just been
beatified at Notre Dame, Paris, with 
great honors. Cardinal Winchester pre
sided at the terrible execution, while 
numerous bishops and scribes were in 
attendance to see that tho orders of. the 
Vicar of the Inquisition were faithfully 
observed. What does the church now 
say of her priestly representatives?

More Heresy. .
Prof. Garvin of Butler University, 

Indianapolis, Ind., is now the target at 
which bigots are aiming their ecclesi
astical popguns. He is charged with 
being a false teacher, and is asked by 
leading ministers of his sect to resign 
his chair. The naughty manj educated 
in the modern languages, and for what 
passes as Hebrew, twelve years a pro
fessor, it is alleged had the effrontery 
quite recently, to declare: “The death 
of Christ had no more to do with the 
salvation of men than the death of any 
other good man." ‘

It is very evident the Inquisition must 
be revived, if all men are to adopt a 
common belief. Excommunication does 
not seem to crush out heresy. Stronger 
means must be employed.

The Spirit Artist Campbell.
The Spirit-artist, Mr. Campbell, has 

returned from California, after sojourn
ing there for several months. Great 
success accompanied him there as well 
as it does everywhere else. The mani
festations given- through his medium
ship are always highly interesting to 
believers, while they confbund the skep
tics. His next stopping-place will be 
at Cassadaga, N> .Y., where he will re
main for some time. He leaves a host 
of admiring friends in this city.

The falls of Niagara are traveling 
backwards at the average rate of nine 
feet a year. /' .

On the shores of the Mediterranean 
the beets grow wild. . . •

WHAT IS THE USE?
That is the Important Ques 
' tion!

It la Lucidly Answered by the 
Clear-headed Col. Van Horn.

Published by Special Permission. 
' “As a man thinketh so is he,” says 
Cob R. T. Van Horn in the Kansas City 
Journal. People live in their thought. 
You can get a man to change the cut of 
his garment at the caprice of fashion 
any time, but his thought is like the 
fossil in the rock, The teacher has an 
awful responsibility, and the more ego
tistic and narrow he is, the worse for 
poor humanity that takes its first im
pressions from him. •

It is a very strong expression to make, 
but it is true nevertheless, that the 
basis of thinking, the formative con
cept in the thought of the mass of 
mind among us today, is that of a 
thousand years ago. The average in
structor, in all branches of so-called 
knowledge, thinks on the plane of 
Ptolemaic cosmology. Then, again, 
men in the very highest walks of modern 
science gravely tell us that science and 
religion are two distinct “professions,” 
and that they have no connection—calo
mel and jalap for the one, catechisms 
for the other. Yet they overlook the 
fact that the one is forced into the 
stomach to make a healthy brain for 
the acquisition of the other—or that 
salivation is a means to salvation. That 
may sound disrespectful, but it is de
scriptive.

We are led to this cynical form of re
flection by the flood of questions, criti
cism and comment induced by our 
reference to the elemental conditions of 
the universe—of space being but a 
solution of world substance and cre
ation but its condensation. The very 
statement takes the old-time concepts of 
matter, time and space out of the prob
lem, yet nine in ten ask and comment 
as though 'the fact was untouched. 
Another will look at it in the Berke- 
leyansense, of there really being no such 
thing as matter at all. All these seem
ingly radically different forms of 
thought are really from the same basic 
God idea—a personal manipulator of 
things. Even when the idea of an “in
telligence” in nature is conceded, this 
old form of thought puts that intelli
gence “behind” it—a strictly personal 
relation. So it is that what the priest 
with an ominous air of injured sanctity 
calls pantheism has this personal ideal 
simply homeopathically diffused in cos
mos. Nearly all our formula, as to the 
persistence of force, the indestruc
tibility of matter, conservation of en
ergy, etc., are tinctured with this un
derlying personality in creative activity. 
Possibly this may be inherent in the 
finite condition of our mentality, but 
should be regarded as an equation in 
thinking instead of being by an a priori 
concession made the controlling factor 
in thought.

For example, we have read a long dis
quisition in contradiction of the theory 
of "intelligence and law," in cosmic 
conditions, as a “mental vagary,” and 
the writer illustrates his position by 
this example: That a grain of common 
salt is found on analysis to be certain 
proportions of chlorine and sodium 
raised by electro-chemical action to a 
certain vibratory rate, when they com
bine, and we have common salt. And 
as this is always so, he claims it as a 
fact of molecular action, and not of an 
intelligence at all. But he totally over
looks his own intelligence that has dis
covered this fact and mastered the 
chemical manipulation that controls It 
forms the salt, or separates it. Or, in 
other words, but for intelligence he 
would never have known tbe fact to 
tell it. So, after all, there is but a 
change of terms—words.

The higher knowledge never will 
come as long as we use the old concepts 
of thought. We must oome up higher— 
a new philosophy can never be built up 
out of the old cosmogony bricks of the 
personal creative concept—that the 
world somehow was hand-made. The 
“intelligence” in creation will always 
be more or less anthropomorphic as long 
as this creative idea is allowed to color 
thinking. It is this idea that has 
dwarfed the theory of gravity. That 
theory in the mind of Newton was es
sentially a mathematical one, and in 
that aspect is a working hypothesis yet, 
but as a creative concept it is, as has 
been illustrated in former mention, not 
equal to all demands. Now it is very 
easy for a mere {mnemotechnic machine 
to ask or sneer about knowing more 
than Newton, but that is the privilege 
of that class of mind that thinks a 
text-book in the pocket to be knowledge 
in the brain. We are talking for men 
who are students. Gravity is as much 
a fact Joday as it was in the hands of 
Newton, but it is widening as a foot. 
The. attraction of gravity exists as ever, 
but instead of being the cause of cos
mic phenomena is itself part of those 
phenomena, or in other words is the re
sult of force in one direction. The fact 
of gravity, so-called, has been too often 
suspended and is of too constant wit
nessing to give it universal control. 
When suspended, what is it but force 
operatingun a different direction. Now, 
Instead of getting bigoted and abusing 
somebody, let .us try as Newton did to 
discover the fact lying back of it.

Thinkers are perfectly aware of the 
fact that from our present methods of 
interpreting thoughts in words, there 
must be a great deal yielded to words. 
The recently buried Kossuth said-words 
were things—a most .trite and truthful 
saying—but they are things very awk
wardly used sometimes. Did you ever 
think in a dream, or dream when awake, 
and then try to express in words what 
was so clear to you? We are doing or 
attempting to do that Impossible thing 
all the time. After all, these disputes 
and arguments are but different words 
for the same thing. The priest says 
God; the philosopher says intelligence; 
the statesman tells you it is law, natural 
law, and the scientist and chemist in
sist that it is molecular action, while 
the physicist discourses about atoms. 
All are mere words as the field of mental 
activity in each has given birth to. But 
all mean the same thing—the cause im
manent in all things. And so it is that 
\n the end we come back to the starting 
point of all knowledge—the origin, the 
creation, or the nature of suns and plan
ets, because this is the basis of all 
thinking. ' ‘ . -'i ;' ' ■ -

And .here we take up the thread 
where it dropped last week—the vor
tex concept—Or the idea that, instead of

gravity, as popularly understood, Or
ganic form is the result of. external 
force rather : than', antoutgrowth, but 
this outward force is not the whole, any 
more than giavity is,, but- 'it' ^ - thp 
primal force. Modern science tells 
us that the ether is so subtle that it per
vades everything—that At is between 
the particles of granite as the air is 
between our houses or between the 
trees of the woods. What is this but 
the current of the vortex—the force 
that is external to all form?1 Will any
body tell us why a block of wood weigh
ing a pound will fall to the earth, while 
a bird weighing ten pounds will rise 
from it? What does the bird do but 
change the direction of force by its 
mechanism? In one case force acts in 
one direction as gravity,' in the other it 
acts different as levitation. The.book 
in the pocket will tell you it is buoyancy, 
but the idea in the brain will tell you 
the force external to both was changed 
by conditions. ...............................

Again, the gravity theory tells you 
that worlds were formed ' by rings 
thrown off from suns, and that moons 
are but rounded rings of a planet. This 
may Jie all true,, but how can ' a force 
pulling eternally and potentially tp a 
common center throw off a ring and 
hold it there for ages, and then by an 
extra pull in the one directipti roll. it 
into a moon and throw it off 240,000 
miles apd keep it out there foreyer 
against the pull of a body whose mas£ is 
80 times greater? Such quqpttoris de
stroy scientific dogma, as well as those 
of science dispel theologic platitudes.

Now let us take an ordinary tornado, 
or whirlwind as our fathers called them, 
and see how the vortex acts-hfor they 
are the most patent and potent form of 
thq^vortex known to us. They, are 
formed.in the air, of the air, travel in 
the atmospheric ooean and display their 
infinite power so palpably that'there is 
no mistake. They carry everything be
fore them, but destructive as they are 
•over the belt of country covered by 
them, they are calm in the center—for 
animals and persons have beep 'carried 
distances by them and deposited unhurt 
—being in the center and discharged at 
the end or pole. These tornadoes burn 
even green timber carried in thbm— 
from the friction gendered. Then they 
are visible because the current forming 
them condenses the saturated atmos
phere into the funnel-shaped cloud. 
Here is present in atmospheric mini
ature as a sign or symbol to our quick
ened intellectual perceptions the world
creative vortex in the infinite ether or 
space. What made the tornado, or 
rather how was it formed, but from 
cloud substance in solution? Was our 
atmosphere, as is space, undisturbed and 
original as to state, the tornado would 
never be dissipated, for there would be 
no force external to it. Its vortex would 
then be as enduring as that of a sun or a 
planet. Is there anything in the vortex 
theory that is harder to understand than 
there is in that of gravity? We are not 
urging it as the true theory at all, only 
to point out to the thinking mpd that 
there is no infallible dogma in 'science 
any more than there ie in religion or 
any other department of human inquiry, 
but that the human mind can and ought 
to reason for itself. The field of knowl
edge is by no means exhausted. We 
have a profound respect for human ac
quirement in any branch of knowledge, 
be it in the field of religious, scientific 
or philosophic inquiry, because all are. 
legitimate and a part of the universal 
field of knowledge, but the Amost unen
durable of all ignorant people is the 
learned man in any of these departments 
who turns up his nose at a fact outside 
his professional mill. It is this habit 
and almost, rule with the teaching 
class that has banished progress to the 
outside world and to what is called the 
“practical” side of life. •

What the world needs is to look up, 
wake up and think. The first lesson to 
learn is to think for yourself. Let us 
look at our self-constituted thinkers and 
examine their credentials: First, the 
clergy: They spend their student years 
over books written centuries ago by men 
who didn’t know a tithe as to God’s 
works that our high school children 
know today. And the ideas of those old 
time men are held up to us as infallible 
truth. Then take the next most influ
ential class, the physicians: They are 
run through a rigid formula, based en
tirely on experiment, when for 1800 
years they didn’t know the blood circu
lated, and for the last hundred years 
denounced human magnetism as a fraud, 
when every person they shook hands 
with was an object lesson to its truth. 
And even our scientists, who have done 
so much for mental emancipation, are 
too prone to denounce as vagaries any 
knowledge that is outside their curricu
lum. As late as 1893 certain papers, by 
two of the most eminent scholars and 
scientists of America, were subjected to 
censorship and mutilation before .the re
sults of their highest thought equid be 
printed in the transactions of the'Smith- 
sonian Institute. .

Is it any wonder, in the face of facts 
like these, that the modern student 
should protest against the conditions 
that make such teachers the ultimate 
educational authority for the people? 
But next comes the highest teaching of 
all—that of the philosophers/ They 
have taken the hypothesis of another 
great student, Darwin, and by .their 
reading of his idea built up a system of 
creative morality that would discredit 
the cave man they talk so much 'about. 
It is a curious fact that while we look up 
to these post-Darwinian. evolutionists 
and endow.jgcademi.es and universities 
to teach their theories, our entire crim
inal jurisprudence and statutory Enact
ment is based upon the very Opposite of 
their teaching. Instead of recognizing 
the "survival of the fittest” as the' eth
ics of creative justice and therefore 
paramount in the adaptation 'of eternal 
principles to human conditions, our civ
ilization is based upon the idea of pro
tecting the weak against the strong. 
Such a solecism in human theory - and 
practice illustrates the superiority of in
stinct over arbitrary- authority,; or 
rather the superior power of spiritual 
perception over the teachings of hered
itary perversion, through ages of habit 
in allowing others to keep a thought 
market for us, where we bought them 
ready-made, without regard to the qual
ity of the goods. -

And so xthas come about that from 
this habit we have as the- highest the
ologic conception a foreVer hell, while 
philosophy as a teaching pursuit has 
gone to seed on a system of natural mor
ality in utter conflict with the primitive 
inspirations of even gregarious ethics, 
to say. nothing of a conscious intelli
gence that nurses offspring. . And these 
are so far the highest results of oursys-

Continued on<^th page.

Ai PAINLESS SURGICAL OPERATION— 

CHLOROFORM AND WHISKEY—A PSY
CHIC PROBLEM—THE YOGI.

To the Editor;—For a surgical 
operation, this ever-present, ever-living 
nerve-psychic commodity (if such it can 
be called) is now happily utilized.

The surgeon of the City and County 
Hospital of San Francisco of late em
ploys this agent instead of chloroform or 
other antesthetics. Being averse to the 
use of chloroform, he is the more readily 
disposed to adopt any answering sub
stitute. . . .

A few weeks or months ago, he ope
rated on a Mr. Gray, who was the victim 
of lung trouble. Mr. Gray wanted the 
surgeon to cut into the thorax, hoping 
thereby some supposed local mischief 
might be got at and removed.

The patient was made ready and 
placed on a table. The surgeon then 
had as many students as could stand 
and form a circle around the operating
table, six feet long. The students joined 
hands, and the members at the ends of 
the line held each hand of the patient. 
This made quite a strong battery, with 
their combined thoughts concentrated 
upon the invalid subject. ,

As the labor of taking out a section 
of two ribs to get a passageway into 
the cavity of the chest went on, the 
patient remarked:

“How is it it does not hurt? I ex
pected it would hurt and pain me, but I 
do not feel the cutting.” ;

Thus the operation went on and was 
completed without any pain or suffer
ing. It was a happy success.

My informant, an eye-witnessing 
student, and a fully competent observer, 
said'Bhe had witnessed four operations, 
and most of them were painless. But 
one patient felt the cutting and cried 
out with pain.

These examples show the great ad
vantage of homo-ansasthetics over chloro
form Whenever it can be made avail
able. But some are found to be insus
ceptible to the magnetic influence, 
therefore the operator selects his sub
jects. What rule guides him in this 
selection I know not. Perhaps he can 
scarcely tell himself. Howeve^ this 
beginning of a new anaesthesia in 
surgery is encouraging. We may hope 
for improving results. It is an easy 
matter to resort to chloroform when 
magnetism proves inadequate.

Here let me state a fact that should 
be widely known.

Over a quarter of a century ago my 
brother, Dr. A. T. H., discovered that a 
stout glass of liquor, as brandy or 
whiskey, given to the patient a few 
minutes prior to the use of chloroform, 
insures safety to its action, facilitates 
tbe gentle accession of sleep without 
choking, strangling, or coughing. 
Another point of value is, he adds about 
one-fifth of alcohol to the chloroform 
that is employed.

This method, which was adopted a 
few years before the lata war, was used 
throughout his division of the army, 
and up to the present time not a fatal 
case has been reported when employed 
after this method. Hence we have 
really no fear in using chloroform on all 
needful occasions.
"Theyalueof this drug is seen in the 

fact that besides the release from suffer
ing it protects the patient from the 
shock of tbe operation.

Records show that more patients re
cover under its use than without it.

ANOTHER PSYCHIC PROBLEM.

A few years ago there appeared a 
man upon the streets ot the city of 
Stockton who seemed to be a dentist. 
He gathered a crowd of people around 
him and proposed to extract aching or 
decayed teeth without pain, and without 
anaesthetics, and without the usual in
struments.

On approaching the patient he exam
ined the tooth, and with his thumb and 
finger, and without apparent effort, ex
tracted a molar tooth. This surprised 
the spectators. They saw him do it re
peatedly.

In the evening he gathered an audi
ence in a public hall and gave some
thing of an address or lecture. Mean
time he invited members from the 
audience to come forward and have 
their defective teeth removed without 
pain, and without artificial instruments.

Many availed themselves of the op
portunity. But the most astonishing 
marvel was that some of those teeth 
were removed without the patients 
knowing it.

A man brought his daughter, twelve 
years of age, to have a troublesome 
tooth out.

They came upon the stage, and tbe 
operator examined the molar with his 
thumb and fingqr and made some little 
motion, when he said: “Well, this is a 
pretty bad tooth, you had better go to a 
dentist and have it out.” Soon the dis
appointed parties turned to leave, when 
the operator said: “Here, as you are 
going, you may as well take your tooth 
with you," and handed the girl her 
tooth in her hand. She did not know 
it had been extracted at the time; he 
only seemed to examine it. In like 
manner he took out several teeth before 
the audience.

There was an item in one of our med
ical journals, recently, on this subject, 
though I cannot now put my hand on it. 
The journal reported the instance of an 
American in Japan who had occasion to 
seek the services of a dentist. To his 
surprise the tooth-surgeon, after look
ing ia the mouth, with thumb and 
finger brought forth the aching mem
ber without pain or further motion.

Now, Mr. Editor, we ask: How are 
these things done? Who can explain 
the enigma? This is eminently a prac
tical problem, and it does not look like 
the feats of hypnotism.

To my view, these dentists are like 
the Yoghi of India; they are expert me
diums through whom spirits exert their 
power.

The spirit force which lifted Dn 
Slade up two flights of stairs could ex
tract a- tooth without' pain. This is 
merely guessing at the reason. But it 
is a pity this gift, faculty, or whatever 
it be, could not be cultivated and made 
available in everyday life, '

■ ' A. s. Hudson. M. D.
Stockton, Cal.

HOMO-MAGNETISM.
Its Practical Utility Demon

strated.

PSYCHIC INFLUENCE.
Sensations, in the Lost Limb,

STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS—THE OAN- 

CER—THE MACHINIST—JARVIS’ VIEWS 

—THB । NERVES—UNACCOUNTABLE.

PHENOMENA.

To the Editor;—Two classes of 
cases of the sensation, of amputated 
members seem to be hopelessly confused 
in the minds of many intelligent people. 
I’ have noticed this fact for several 
years and have hoped that some recog
nized physiologist would make the point 
clear. I have avoided the task myself, 
but have at last concluded to make an 
effort to separate these two classes. A 
few years ago “a smart Aleck” in the 
lieligio-Pkilosophical Journal took up one 
of these classes and explained it as ap
plying to the other, and thus were mat
ters rendered still more hopelessly con
fusing. I will now try to make the two 
classes understood.

First class:—A. has his arm ampu
tated, and experiences sensation in the 
fingers—sometimes he endeavors to 
scratch the finger, and is startled for an 
instant to remember that the finger is 
gone. A man was suffering from can
cer in the palm of his hand, the hand 
was amputated at the wrist; he felt this 
cancer for many years.

_ A machinist recently had his arm 
literally crushed to pulp up to, or near 
the elbow. The stump was amputated, 
and the entire mass placed in a jar 
filled with alcohol. In this mass there 
was not even the semblance of a hand; 
still he feels sensations at times in the 
fingers and In the hand. 1 will proceed 
to discuss this, the ordinary class, be
fore presenting the demonstrated cause 
of these phenomena. I say demon
strated because the experiments so 
thoroughly elucidate the theory that no 
thinking mind can entertain a doubt of 
it. I will summarize a? much of the 
teaching on this subject as I deem perti
nent to my topic, borrowing the ideas 
from facts proven by scientists. All im
pressions are made on the outer extrem
ity of the sensory nerve implicated. 
This sensation is in the brain. The 
nerve is simply the channel of trans
mission. The brain recognizes no other 
function in the nerve than that of re
ceiving impressions at its outer extrem
ity. Dr. Jarvis says: "It refers all 
feelings and impressions which come to 
it through the nerve to those extremi
ties.” The following I copy from J ar- 
vis: * ‘
_ "If by accident or disease any impress
ion is made upon the trunk of the nerve 
—if we touch or irritate it in any part 
of its course between the outer and in
ner ends, this impression is conveyed to 
the brain, but that organ refers it not to 
the point where the impression is actu
ally received, but to the end of the 
nerve where impressions should be re
ceived. If there is injury of the nerve, 
the pain is not felt at the wounded 
place, but at the minute extremities.”

He instances the striking of the elbow 
upon a solid, hurting the nerve that 
leads to the fingers; we feel a tinkling 
sensation in the fingers in that case. In 
some of our books instance is given of a 
lady who suffered much with sharp 
pains in the fingers and hand. AU ap
plications failed to affect her. Tho seat 
of pain was traced to the spinal column, 
Amputated limbs are discussed in all 
our physiologies so far as the delusion 
of pain in the amputated part is con
cerned and the cause traced to the trunk. 
These facts are demonstrated in many 
ways. 1 will mention a few known to 
all reading people. Disturbing the gus
tatory nerve produces a sensation of 
taste; disturbing tho optic nerve, sensa
tion of light; auditory nerve, sensation 
of sound. That is, the irritation is felt 
to be at tho extremity.

Now, if ono is suffering from a corn 
this sensation is telegraphed to the 
brain where such molecular changes 
transpire as are necessary to produce 
the sensation ot pain at the affected 
point. If these changes in the brain 
could be produced without the presence 
of the corn, then the patient would feel 
the corn notwithstanding. Now in The 
Progressive Thinker of March 17th, 
the doctor tells the armless patient who 
is suffering (no doubt) from irritated 
nerve trunks that he must dig up the 
buried arm. This was very silly in the 
doctor; a school-boy should know bet
ter. Several cases are given in our 
books on neurology and medical juris
prudence, where the entire limb has 
been mashed and yet the sensation of 
the extremities is continued. I con
sider, then, that the first class of cases 
is, thoroughly and scientifically account
ed for by our experimenters and ex
perts. ,

Second class:—But observe the strik
ing difference as experienced in class 
number two. A friend of the writer 
had a leg so badly bruised that amputa
tion was found necessary. Two of us 
took the leg to the beach, west of San 
Francisco,and buried it. On our return 
our young friend complained that he 
felt as though the leg were still there, 
and something like a “chair round” 
pressed upon the calf. This sensation 
continuing,two of us agreed without his 
knowing it, to go to the beach and exam
ine the leg; a third (in the secret) re
mained with the patient. We found a 
small cherry limb pressed against the 
calf of the buried leg. We found him 
sleeping and heard no more from the 
leg. On the barque Russell (I think) a 
seaman had his hand so mashed that it 
was amputated. I attended upon the 
surgeon as he performed the operation 
on deck (we were in the tropics); for a 
little while tbe hand had been suffered 
to remain on deck. He complained of 
pressure upon the hand. Examination 
revealed the fact that a capstan bar was 
lying upon it. The young surgeon then 
tried three different positions for the 
hand, all unknown to the patient. 
Every position was described by him. I 
am perfectly familiar with one other 
case equally as striking as the last.

The point, then, is that all cases of or
dinary sensation in the amputated part 
are accountable. Those corresponding 
to the actual condition of the limb are 
absolutely unaccountable except under 
the psychic theory.

B. R. Anderson.

The Hawaiian Islands have 600 police
men regularly employed as such.

• Four thousand Sioux Indians ire said 
'to be regular church attendants. .

A Scholar’s Opinion.
The New Testament is the chief of 

monastic books. It cannot be detached 
from the atmosphere of the monasteries, 
and made to fit our modern life, without 
glaring contempt of the fitness of times 
and things.—Prof. Johnson, . .

AN EXPERIENCE.
Of Vital Interest to the 

Thoughtful. ,
A Spirit Battery to Generate 

torce. 1 "
A LETTER TO pq^WIST, E. C. GET- 

SINGER. .
Benicia, Cal., April 2,1894.

Mr. E. C. Getsinger, Scientist, De
troit, Mich.:

Please pardon me should I intrude on 
your valuable time. Your letter pub
lished in The Progressive Thinker 
of March 24 seems to call on me to re
spond by writing out a wonderful ex
perience I had in the spring of 1883—at 
least wonderful to me.

I was stricken with a very severe 
sickness; for twenty-one or more days I 
lay in an entirely helpless condition, 
semi-conscious of this life and surround
ings, but hearing and seeing much on 
the borderland of future life. A spirit 
came to me and said; "You will be 
sorely grieved to come over on this side 
of life and leave your aged mother, who 
so much needs your constant "care, and 
will for some time to come. You must 
exercise your will, forcing the nervo- 
vital fluid to energize the molecules of 
your body to regain their normal con
dition. The blood corpuscles are be 
coming elongated and fiat. This passive 
condition is depleting. By exercising 
your will we can help you. Unless you 
do you will be out of life before you are 
aware of the change you call death.”

I said: “Teach me, that I may know 
how. Command me, that I make no 
mistake.”

“We will prepare you now. Take 
no drugs whatever, unless we direct you 
what to take.” . '

My sickness was caused by the poison 
fas from a brewery sewerage, and I was 

irected to take a half wine-glass of 
malt beer every half hour, that the 
microbes could feed upon that and not 
on the blood, there being sufficient 
coculus indicia, in the beer to act as an 
antidote, clearing the blood of the 
poison.

“You must be kept as quiet as possi
ble.” Several wires were fastened by a 
south window, in and about the room, 
and were connected to a receiving 
battery which was set on the foot of the 
bed. I saw myself in a spiral wire 
cocoon, so very like diagram 6 in your 
article “Immortality.” Only the wires 
were much closer together.

At the head, a dish about two inches 
in diameter was placed. There was at
tached to the dish a bluish-white sponge 
moistened; a similar dish and sponge at 
the feet. Connecting with the head and 
feet were wires from the battery; also 
two wires on the inside of the cocoon
like battery came to the palms of each 
hand, with a like sponge pressed to 
each hand. On the adjusting battery 
there were five posts; 1 and 2 were at
tached to the head wire; 3 was a large 
post with a, small cup on the top, closed, 
with a wire connected to the apparatus 
and also attached to a device looking 
like a bellows; this had a hose to it with 
a spraying nozzle. A lever was turned, 
and the battery ticked. From a drawer 
blue and white cubes were given me to 
eat. After eating I breathed easier. I 
felt the electricity searching out the 
sore affd painful' joints, and soothing 
where I had such excruciating pain. 
Then the bellows were worked, and a 
blue-and-white spray, very like the hu
man aura, was thrown all over me. As 
I breathed that, the effect was reviving; 
it was called nervo-vital fluid, or super
refined electro-magnetic nervo-essenee, 
the pulsation of causation, which, if I 
rightly understand you, you call energy.

1 have written more than I intended, 
but not all I thought or wished to write 
of what I saw and heard.

Fearing I may try your patience, I 
will close, with many kind wishes. I 
shall be on the careful watch that I lose 
none of your letters to The Progress
ive Thinker. *

Margaret Lepper.
Benicia, Cal.

Look at This Paper Critically!
Examine most critically this number 

of The Progressive Thinker. It is 
chockfull of interesting matter. The 
articles are instructive, fascinating, and 
soul-elevating. Commence at the first 
and read Hon. A. B. Richmond's article, 
whose intellectual sword clashes with 
other .scientists and teachers. Then 
read what Virchand R. Gandhi has to 
say about Christianity.

Then pass to the second page and 
peruse the "Cloister and Beacon,” and 
other interesting items.

Then go to the third page and peruse 
that carefully and see what H. D. 
Barrett, H. L. Hutchinson and others 
have to say.

Then on to the fourth page and read 
the charming article by Col. Van Horn; 
the suggestive article by that critical 
thinker, Dr. A. S. Hudson: "Psychic 
Influence," by that careful investigator, 
B. R. Anderson; and the wonderful ex. 
perience by [Margaret Lepper. That 
page alone is well worth the price of 
the paper for one year. ■

Then turn to the sixth page and see 
what that lucid writer, J. O. Barrett, 
has to say. Then peruse that beautiful 
article, an editorial In the New York 
Herald.

The seventh page is fraught with 
great interest also. L. J. Shafer’s 
article is pregnant with suggestive 
thoughts. Other articles of special 
value and significance.

On the 8th page, Prof. Buchanan is 
a little caustic, and somebody may kick 
back in like style.. Other items ot 
interest.

In fact The Progressive Thinker 
leads in every phase that characterizes a 
great freethought paper; and particu
larly does it lead in building itself up 
without squandering the hard-earned 
money of stockholders, or selling 
fictitious bonds. There never has been 
and never will be a “gang” connected 
with this paper to prey off other people’s 
pocketbooks. . ,

Some of the largest ocean steamerscan* 
be converted into-, armed cruisers in 
thirty hours. ■ ' .
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vaccination has been suc-

Spirito writes from

She has a good presence, a won-nized.
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smallpox, 
takes.

‘>To our 
has failed

San Francisco 
mediums and

Are They Hypnotized?
Just at the present time-a. Rev.

full sway, and as
ious weed thrives so luxuriantly the

Publishers know only too well, often 
to their chagrin, the wonderful stupidity 
of the little metal type the; '

II. P, Wardell writes that on Friday 
night, April 111, there was a benefit

that a goodly number of people assem
bled April 15 to listen to a discourse by

flourishes here—we might say, holds 
' " ’ usual where this nox-

ifornia. Mrs. M. Hanley is a trumpet
speaking medium; her son a very good 
physical medium; whilst the husitand is

own knowledge, vaccination 
to take until the fourteenth

a good healer. The society by vote 
recommended them to the'Spiritualists 
in California.

'■Observer” writes from Denver, Col.,

mained two weeks. On the first Sunday 
there were about eighty people out; on 
the next there was not standing-room 
for all that came. Mr. Kuyler s tests 
were all recognized. The bcntind said:

good words for many 
speakers who are or have been working 
for the cause in that city; among them,

pox. ■
“A sear does not -necessarily mean 

that the vncci"t:2c h~ h“- tut

ings were remarkably clear and direct, 
and out of the entire '

‘Our Homes and Occupations in seance given by the Spiritualists of Lou- 
Heaven,’following with tests from the isvillq, Ky., to Mr. ano Mrs, Hanley and 
platform, every one of which was recog-1 son, on their leaving that city for Cal-

cessful.
“Vaccination, to be effective against 

must be repeated until it

. number, about 
twenty, only one person failed to recog
nize.”
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OANGERUANGER!!
The Vaccination Idol.

Some Potent Facts for ConHider- 
' afion.

The Chicago Evening Post of April 19 
tated that: “Dr. Garrott, who is di

rectly in charge of the smallpox work 
under Health Commissioner Reynolds,” 
aid: “There is absolutely no danger of 
mallpox getting into the schools, par

ticularly those of the tenth ward. Every 
upil in the public schools has been suc- 
essfully vaccinated, and cannot take 
he disease. Of course parents feel 
omewhat alarmed over the possibility 
’ at thoir children may be sitting be

side a child who has just come from a 
ise where there is smallpox, if any 
:h children are allowed in tne schools, 
t there is really no reason for fear. I 

hive been over the schools of the tenth 
ward twice since the beginning of the 
year, aud I know .every pupil in attend
ance has been successfully vaccinated. 
Teachers are not supposed to allow any 
child to attend when there is smallpox 
in the house from which he comes, but 
even if he were to come, there could be 
no danger to. the other children; they 
are too well protected." ■

April 21—two days later—the Evening 
Post announced that smallpox had been 
discovered in two of the public schools 
in this same tenth ward, and they were 
closed all day Thursday and Friday.

“We discovered that several children 
who had been taken sick after being in 
attendance at these schools without 
being absent had come down with small
pox,” said Superintendent Lane.

April 23 the health commissioner was 
reported by tbe Evening Post as having 
issued the following address:

"To the public; It is proved beyond a 
doubt that vaccination prevents small-

attempt.
“Vaccination will take on every one, 

if tried often enough.
“Pure vaccinations never have, and 

never will injure any one, and may be 
done at any time through life, from the 
moment of birth to old age.

“It should be done on the arm, which 
should be clean.

“After vaccination is done, the arm 
should remain exposed until the virus is 
dry.”

There! If you take smallpox after 
vaccination, it proves the vaccination 
was not successful, or else it is the ex
ception that proves the rule! Can any
thing be clearer'? If you are injured by 
vaccination, it proves that 'you used 
Impure virus, or otherwise you were 
careless! That's plain enough!

As a mother strives the hardest to 
shield and excuse her wayward son 
when his crimes and excesses cry out 
the loudest for restraint and correction, 
so the advocates of vaccination cling 
the closer to their idol the more its 
weakness and folly are exposed.
. In this city of Chicago, a certificate of 
vaccination is required before a child 
is admitted to a public school, and there 
is also a State compulsory education 
law. Physical force, when used by a 
minority, is almost universally con
demned. Why, then, should it be right 
for a majority to compel vaccination? 
If we are not to have medical liberty, 
on what ground can religious liberty be 
maintained?

The American Anti-Vaccination 
League has been formed, its address 
being 19 Broadway, Now York City. 
Would it not be well to havo a national 
defense fund? Voluntary contributions 
of five cents or upward every week or 
month would finally overthrow all com
pulsion in this matter and dethrone 
medical ignorance and tyranny.

Alexander.

ShanieJ Shame!
Several newsboys have been interfered 

with by “our brave police”-of the Roman 
Catholic persuasion, of course—white 
selling A. P. A. papers on the streets 
in this city. One, at least, was arrested 
and “run in" to the police station, for 
the offense to Romish sensitiveness. 
Boys might sell Romish papers with 
perfect liberty, and no one would even 
think of molesting them; but not so with 
a boy who sells A. P. A. papers—they 
are offensive to “our brave police.” But 
the public outcry became so great against 
these petty police persecutions of the 
newsboys, that the policemen were 
ordered to discontinue their annoyances. 
But it seems they have found another 
way to down the newsboys, without sub
jecting themselves to reprimand. Rom
ish saloon thugs do the work for them— 
timing their assaults to take place when 
the policeman is conveniently absent, as 
occurred on a recent evening when a 
newsboy was brutally knocked down and 
kicked by one of the Romish thugs.

Well, this sort of thing will increase 
the sales of the American, and make 
hundreds of new accessions to the A. P. 
A. Romish thugism, even though 
participated in by the police, will not 
win in this country.

Dowie is attracting some interest and 
notoriety in this city, as a healer by di
vine power, as he claims. Some of the 
cures testified to by his patients are 
scarcely short of miraculous, after the 
old, orthodox idea of miracles. It is 
noted, however, that Dr. Dowie did not 
heal anybody at his /nesting in Central 
Music hall. In this unbelieving age, 
something more is required to sub
stantiate a miraculous cure than the 
bare testimony of the one on whom the 
miracle is performed. Experiments in 

1 hypnotism have established the fact 
that what we may term transfusion of 
thought is a possibility, and a strong 
hypnotist or mesmerist may compel his 
subjects to testify to anything that suits 
his purpose. This power has been often 
demonstrated before public .audiences, 
■where the hypnotized subjects have 
acted out even most ridiculous parts at 
the will of the operator. Testimony 
from a hypnotized subject is of little 
value; and even the throwing away of 
crutches under such influence does not 
prove .that a genuine-cure has been 
effected.

THB FROGRBSBIVBtTHINKBR.

GONE FORWARD.
A Brilliant Light has gone 

out on Earth.

But it Will Still Illuminate the 
Spirit Spheres.

A light has gone out, but not extin
guished, for modern Spiritualism has 
proved, as well corroborated ancient 
history, that the death of tha body is not 
the end of the man, so our veteran 
friend, Jacob Edson, is now a departed 
spirit—no longer to be moving visibly 
among us. He departed this life on the 
19th of April. His funeral services were 
held in the Spiritual Temple at Berkeley 
hall, Doctor Storer officiating, Brother 
Edson was 75 years old. He was a vet
eran Spiritualist and was a leader in the 
late movement known as the “Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union” very prominent in 
it and one of its most generous benefac
tors. He was a very modest man, one 
of the best men I ever knew, and that 
was the opinion of every one who knew 
him. He was constitutionally good and 
very practical also,' and he will ba missed 
by a great many who have been bene- 
fitted by his generosity. When I be
came a Spiritualist in 1857, he was one 
of the first in the order that I became 
acquainted with. At that time he, Dan
iel Farrar, Dr.H. F. Gardner and Dr. H. 
B. Storer were among, the then promi
nent Spiritualists in Boston, and I have 
known them intimately ever since, or as 
long as they lived, Farrar passing on in 
his old age a year or two ago, ahd Dr. 
Gardner, a leader and who carried on 
the best meetings the Hub ever had, he 
became a departed spirit about a dozen 
years ago, and now Jacob Edson, whose 
face I have been familial' with these 
forty years is a departed spirit, It seems 
to me that these veterans are growing 
beautifully lass every year, and soon we 
all will bo only memories, and so when 
any of the old ones drop out I like to say 
a word about them.

Mr. Edson has always been a consis
tent Spiritualist, he would have been a 
credit to any church as a “Nathaniel, in 
whom there is no guile." His business 
was that of an inventor. He has made 
many inventions, some of which have 
been and are practically useful and re
munerative. I saw the “streetsweeper” 
to-day rolling along the street and I 
thought of him, the city having used 
for many years that invention which, 
like himself, does its work well, and the 
streets are the better for it, as the 
world is better for his living in it.

I do not know whether be left much 
property, but 1 do know he distributed 
a good deal of it as he lived his life; 
quite different from most people, he did 
not wait until death called him, and by 
will take what he could not carry with 
him, and have it, perhaps, contested as 
to the soundness of his mind. Ho gave 
liberally of his income as he went along 
through life; saw it done with his own 
hands, and it seems to roe it is the 
wise and proper way, and that was 
Brother Edson’s way, and there was no 
ostentation about it. He had a very 
delicate way of doing it, and the in
stances are .legion. To give the idea I 
will mention an instance or two. We all 
knew A. E. Newton, who was the editor 
of the first spiritual paper which was 
printed before the Banner of Light was 
born. Brother Newton was in straight
ened Circumstances in the latter part of 
his life. Mr. Edson liked him and con
sidered him an able writer, so he more 
than once asked him to write up some 
article on some special point and would 
pay him $10 for it:-- Mr. Edson did not 
care for the article, but it was his deli
cate way of aiding Mr. Newton, who 
thought' he was earning the $10, never 
for a moment supposing it was a deli
cate way of making a gift.

1 could mention many such instances, 
but the above will give the idea: he 
was doing it all the time, so I am honest 
in saying he was the best man I ever 
knew. Mr. Edson’s wife and daughter 
were Baptists, and had no sympathy 
with Spiritualism or Spiritualists. Some 
months before he died he arranged with 
Dr. Storer to attend to his funeral 
services, which he did as I have men
tioned, and the services were in the 
highest degree interesting. Dr. Storer 
was his lifelong, intimate friend, and 
mentioned many incidents in his life, 
and his spiritual ideas. His family were 
reluctant to have the funeral at the 
Spiritual Temple. As he was not fond 
of any display, they thought it would 
please him better to have them at his 
home, but finally gave their consent, 
and the Temple was full; the home 
would not have accommodated a tenth 
who would like to have 'been present. 
The services were very interesting, and 
Dr, Storer, who is always good at funer
als, was at his best on that occasion. 
After the services were over, his family 
were highly pleased at the spiritual 
service, and were glad to hear such 
fine tributes paid to the departed, and 
some of their Baptist friends who were 
present were also pleased, and I think 
every one present who was not a Spirit
ualist will have higher ideas of Spiritm 
ualism for their attention to th* 
subject. I- always think Spiritualist 
funerals are very interesting and rational 
occasions, and this was emphatically so.

John Wetherbee.
Boston, Mass.

The “cow tree’ of Central America 
exudes a sap which resembles milk. It 
is both palatable and nourishing and is 
drunk by the natives.

Undertakers in New York and Brook 
lyn, following the examples of their 
brethren’in Philadelphia, have started 
a movement against Sunday funerals.

A cab shaped like a bathtub, in which 
the passengers either sit or recline, as 
if in bed, is in use in Berlin. It has- 
three wheels and is propelled by a 
naphtha motor. '

The article on “The Day of the Holy 
Three King’s,” in our paper of March 
17th, has called forth a note from "Dr. J. 
B. Braun, long a resident of Wurzburg. 
He states that the observance of the 
day is peculiar to Wurzburg, and ‘the 
principal object is to transact a lucrative 
business by the sale of myrrh and in
cense. Dr. Braun writes that materi
alism and atheism prevail in at 
least one-third of the population of 
Germany; skepticism or indifferentism 
in another third; and in the remaining 
third, consisting for the most part of old 
women and aged men. some “faith” 
may still exist; Catholics and Protest
ants alike share the skepticism.

THE SPIRITUALISTC FIELD
TOORKER^DOINGS.ETC.i

Remember, everyone, that on account of 
our large edition, we go to press early Monday 
morning. Short items only will be inserted if 
received on the previous Saturday. We take 
pleasure in publishing the movements of lec
turers and mediums. Meetings, which are do
ing a grand work, are of local interest only,, 
hence we cannot publish long reports with 
reference to them. They are too numerous 
for that. A few lines explanatory of the good 
work being done aro always acceptable. A 
great deal can be said of a meeting In a dozen 
Hues, giving a “general survey" of the glori
ous work being done. ,

“M—D" writes that Mrs. Anna L. 
Robinson, pastor of the Port Huron so
ciety, has been winning the heads and 
hearts of people at East Saginaw, Mich,, 
where she remained for a week. They 
hope to secure her services again.

Prof. Lookwood is open for engage
ments for May and June. The experi
ments he makes before his audience, 
showing the unity of nature’s formuiar 
of progression, and tests in physical 
science demonstrating continued life 
have never been questioned as yet by 
the progressive thinkersof the day. He 
can be addressed at 128 Park avenue, 
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins’ meetings re
moved to Hofer's Hall, 227 E. North 
avenue, Sunday evening, 7:45. Clyburn 
cars, Halsted street, Larabee street, 
and North avenue cars all take you near 
the hall. The Masonic Temple people 
were prejudiced against bulletin boards 
of Spiritualists at the door.

The educational department of the 
Spiritual Home and Institute at Liberal, 
Mo., closed its second term on the 12th, 
and the spring term commenced April 
24th, for a twelve week’s session. T)m 
last term was very successful, and the 
prospects for the future are flattering. 
Every branch of education can be fol
lowed here, that is taught in any insti
tution in the land—besides a special 
psychic deparlm Vt where those who 
wish to prepalft-'Tor public work as 
speakers, healers or mediums can re
ceive special course of.training in occult 
law as well as the general sciences. 
The classical and scientific departments 
are entirely free from religious bias, or 
any' other. Students can attend in 
these departments without ever hearing 
anything in favor of, or against any be
lief or disbelief. Rev. J. De Buchananne, 
M.D., Ph.D., is president.

Mrs. C. M. Sawyer has recently been 
extremely, almost fatally ill with an 
acute attack of bronchitis. Until able 
to leave she will be at 52 W 20th street, 
New York City.

R. E. C., writes from Palco, Kansas: 
“Mrs. Emma E. Hammon, of Topeka, 
Kansas, has delivered several lectures 
here and at Hill City, with good re
sults. Her lectures and tests were 
good. The public tests were generally 
acknowledged as correct. .The private 
sittings wore eye-openers. There are 
a few sanctified Methodists here that 
say it's all the work of the Devil and 
that mediums are devils come as angels 
of light; but the ball has been set roll
ing and everybody is talking Spiritu
alism.”

E. W. Sprague writes: “Mrs. Sprague 
and myself have just been making 
another circuit of a few of the oil towns 
of Pennsylvania. While on this trip 
I delivered one lecture and Mrs. Sprague 
held two seances in Tidioute, Pa, 
From there we went to Oil City, holding 
two meetings on Sunday, April 15, in 
Rich Hull. Seventy-five persons were 
present at the first and one hundred at 
the second meeting. There came seven 
carriages containing sixteen persons 
from Kane City, six miles away, to at
tend our lectures here, and they en
gaged us to go to Kane City, where we 
gave one lecture and Mrs. Sprague gave 
two seances. From there we went to 
Rouseville, where we held the first 
meeting ever held in the interest of 
Spiritualism in that to«m. There were 
about two hundred people present. 
Thence to Oil City, where we held two 
more meetings. The house was crowded 
in the afternoon, and in the evening 
three hundred people were present, 
about fifty persons having to stand for 
want of seats. Thence to Tidioute, 
where Mrs. Sprague held another 
seance. We took a carriage to Mc
Graw Center, five miles away, and lec
tured to two hundred people; and this 
morning we find ourselves in Warren, 
where we shall speak the coming three 
evenings, arriving home at Jamestown, 
N. Y., Friday, to remain and speak for 
our society Sunday next, and Tuesday, 
following we willbe off for Washington, 
Pa. Our cause is advancing very 
rapidly in these parts.” ,

Alfred Weldon writes that Mr. 
Frederic Cushman,a medium who is new 
in the field, has succeeded in arousing 
an interest In Spiritualism at La 
Crosse, Wis., greater than was ever; 
known before. Mr. Cushman does not 
give tests from the platform, but his 
controls are of a high order, and his 
lectures are cultured, spiritual in tone, 
pointed, appealing, especially to those

>; Samuel Walbert,secretary, writes that 
a series pf lectures given: by Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Bay City, on Spiritualism, 
resulted in forming an association with 
thirty-live members, known by name as 
Barlow Lake,Spiritual Association, with 
A, A. Abbott, president, Way land, Mich.; 
Samuel Walbert, secretary, Middle
ville,'Mich. “We received our charter, 
No. 10, April 5. There will be a grove 
meeting June 16 and 17, at Bowen’s 
Mills,, Mich.,- conducted’by Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Bay City. Would like to see 
as many Spiritualists as possible 
present."
, Dr. J. C. Howes is now located at 
1303 North 20th street, Omaha, Neb.

.Prof. Theodore F. Price lectures on 
the philosophy of Spiritualism and gives 
readings psychometrically, with tests 
of spirit presence—It o’clock evbry Sun
day morning—at 323 West 34th street, 
New York. He will answer calls to lec
ture in New York and vicinity; also will 
fill camp-meeting engagements the com
ing summer. Besides his lectures on 
the Spiritual Philosophy, Prof. Price, 
who has made Orientalism, a special 
study; has just closed a very successful 
series of twelve lectures, at the hall of 
the Islamic Society, No. 8 Union Square, 
New : York. In the delivery of this 
course, Prof. Price dealt largely with 
■the Spiritual aspects of his themes, as 
far as such deductions could be made 
from Arabic, Moorish, and Indo-lslamio 
history, from the third century, A. P., 
tp the sixteenth century. He has just 
received a highly commendatory letter 
from the liberal Arabian thinker, Hajji 
Abdalla, Arab of Alexandria, Egypt. 
Prof. Price can'be addressed for en- 
gageinents.at 301 East 19th street, New

faculty of harmonizing conflicting ele
ments has sufficed to fill Linlokken 
Hall every Wednesday and Sunday
evening with an audience comprising 
some of the most prominent people of 
the city. His private sittings during 
the week are highly spoken of. It is 
expected a society will be organized.

A. B. Coman writes that incited by 
the guides of Mrs. Nickless, a “pound 
party” was given for the benefit of Dr.' 
Warne, formerly president of the Fi/st 
South Side Society of this city, who is 
stricken with paralysis and is unable to 
care for himself. A large number re
sponded with flour, hams,' tea, coffee, 
sugar, rice, fruit, etc., enough to keep 
the wolf from the door for quite a while.

S. Lizzie Ewer reports' a prosperous 
condition of the Society of Spiritualists 
at Manchester, N. H., where she re
cently occupied the platform..'-

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, a prominent 
Spiritualist of Philadelphia,writes: “As 
for me, Wo not know what I should do 
without my papers. For instance, this 
week’s- Progressive Thinker is full 
of news, both glad and sad. As I look 
over its pages I see notice that Dr. J. 
C. Phillips Jias taken to himself a wife. 
Having had the pleasure of meeting the 
Doctor in Chicago, as well as the lady 
who is now his wife, the item is one of 
personal interest. The transition of 
General Estabrook, whom 1 met al the 
National Conventionally me with sorrow, 
not for him, but for the loved ones who 
are left to mourn his loss and who havo 
my sincere sympathy. So it is with the 
transition of Mrs. Hooker Boozer, who 
is known to me also. It is such a short 
time ago that these friends were with 
us, and now they are gone from our 
Sight. Every page of tne paper con
tains something of instruction and 
interest. Evpn the 'Vile Heathen,’as 
portrayed, has something intensely in
teresting. to say to the readei s of The 
Progressive Thinker, not forgetting- 
the excellent article of Walter Howell 
on the first page; but I must close with 
best wishes for all.”

Dr. T. Wilkins has returned from 
Jowa atid will devote one-half of each 
day. from 1 to 9 P. M., treating the 
sick. Address him at 291 Ogden avenue.

“M." writes the Spiritualists at Lan
sing, Mich., feel that the Lord or the 
Spirit-world is with them, for they are 
doing remarkably well. They are now 
located in the old Presbyterian church 
and are having good meetings Sunday 
morning and evening. Fora few weeks, 
with the exception of one Sunday, Dr. 
J. A. Marvin has occupied the rostrum. 
April 15th Mr. Moulton was with us. 
For the last two Sundays Mrs. F. V. 
Jackson, the test medium, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., was with us and gave 
excellent satisfaction. She is well de
veloped as a public test medium. In a 
seance at Mrs. Bell’s she gave rpitis- 
factory tests to over thirty different 
parties. We are developing a number 
of mediums here who promise to do us a 
great deal of good.

Mrs. Jennie Moore has returned from 
California, and will begin her work 
again, May 3rd, and after that seances 
will be held every Sunday and Wednes
day evening at eight sharp, until further 
notice, at her home, 757 Warren avenue.

Mrs. G. Partridge has returned from 
her unpleasant trip to South Dakota, 
whither she went to the sick bed and in
terment of an only sister. She is again 
ready to give readings. 291 Ogden av
enue.

Mrs. Celia Hughes, the trumpet me
dium, has left the city* on a professional 
visit to South Dakota and will return in 
a short time.

Geo. C. Stoll writes from Dayton, O.: 
"Mr. Dell-A. Herrick, of Columbus, O., 
has been in the city a week giving sean
ces and will remain another week. He 
has turned people away fronr several 
seances. Mr. F. N. Foster, the spirit 
photographer, has arrived in this city 
and is stopping at 26 S. Warren street. 
Benny Foster accompanies his father. 
Ben gives physical seances in the light 
which those who have seen, pronounce 
very satisfactory. Brother Herrick 
gave a very pleasing address before the 
Mystic Association the 22d inst.

A new society has just been organized 
at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, having the 
first regular meeting Sunday, April 29th 
with Mrs. Celia Hughes of Chicago as 
the speaker for the first month. Any 
speakers who may desire to fill engage
ments in this part of the country can 
address C. E. Irwin, Cor. Secretary.

Robert A. Dlmmick wishes a correc
tion made in his circular letter to medi
ums. In alluding to the question: What 
are the two 'greatest sins'? the reply 
should have been: Selfishnessand Ignor
ance; instead of “sin and ignorance.”

Dr. G. W- Vail writes from Port An
geles, Washington, that the majority of 
Its,citizens are Spiritualists and Free
thinkers. They have organized a Psy
chometric Society, which meets every 
Sunday for discussion. April 22d Mr. 
Wm. Ritchie was to lead under control 
he having been a clairvoyant of some 
note in Scotland. There is a demand 
for a materializing or slate-writing me
dium. Dr. Vail has been a firm believer 
for over forty years, and is a psychomet
ric diagnoser and healer.

G. Tillotson writes from Hill City, 
Kansas: “Fey the first time in the 
history of Graham County, Kansas, we 
were favored with a series of‘lectures 
and readings by Mrs. Emma E. Ham 
moh,. of Topeka. She was with us one 
week, and, gave four lectures. At the 
conclusion, of each. lecture she gave 
psychometric readings to parties in the 
audience,;which were all acknowledged 
as’correct/' During the days she was 
here she gave private readings to a 
number of parties’ that were highly ap
preciated. The trustees of the Pres
byterian. Church of our ' city kindly 
gave us the use of their church building 
to hold our meetings in.” ;

Secretary writes as follows of the ded
ication of Unity Temple, Chicago: “The 
Society of Spiritual Unity,’this city, of 
which Mrs, Mary C- Lyman is the gifted 
inspirational speaker, has obtained '$ 
permanent home in our city in Custer 
Post hall, G. A. R., No. 85 South Sanga
mon street, between West Madison 
and West Monroe streets, which they 
dedicated with appropriate and most 
interesting exercises on last Sunday af
ternoon, April 29. The hall is a very 
handsome building of brick and stone, 
one story high, and furnished in elegant 
and tasteful style, with all the latest 
improvements. It is a few steps only 
above the sidewalk and very easy of ac
cess from all parts of the city by the 
West Side cable line. Mrs. Mary C. 
Lyman has been engaged as the lecturer 
of this society, and uy her superior me
dial gifts and sympathetic nature has 
made many friends. Her address under 
inspirational control at the dedication 
on Sunday will long be remembered by 
all who heard it. There was good music 
rendered", which increased the harmony 
of the occasion. The lecture given by 
Mrs. Lyman’s guides in the evening was 
on the’ subject: ‘The Present Outlook, 
by a Spirit, for the Good of the Nation,’ 
and was an able, eloquent, interesting 
and instructive discourse, which was 
listened to with the closest attention, 
and frequently applauded. The. meet
ings every Sunday will be a mediums' 
meeting at 10:30, whieh all mediums 
are invited to attend, and at which Mrs. 
Lyman will preside; an afternoon meet
ing at 2:30, at which short addresses 
will be made, questions answered, and 
tests, or other spirit manifestations 
given; and an evening meeting at 7:30, 
with a lecture on some subject, to be 
announced in the Chicago Sunday Inter 
Ocean, and other papers, to be followed 
by tests or other spirit manifestations. 
All Spiritualists and Liberals are wel
come, and those who attend once will be 
sure to go there often, for the charac
ter of these meetings entitles them to 
the generous support of every true 
friend of the cause.”

Frank T. Ripley is engaged at Lan
sing, Mich., for June.

Frank T. Ripley is .having crowded 
houses at 77 31st street, lie gave a 
benefit last Saturday evening to the 
society, which intends to build a hall at 
an early day. Good results, of course, 
were had.

P. D. Merill writes of the lack of in
terest in Spiritualism at Santa Barbara 
and Summerland, Cal., where the cause I 
seems to be at a low ebb. He says; 
“While a knowledge |of Spiritualism 
may not compel any one to be good, it 
certainly will assist every one' whose 
aspirations are toward goodness and 
truth." He thinks the places mentioned 
constitute a good field for missionary 
work, and concludes thus: "Romanism

■ Lucian Carpenter writes: “As I was 
looking over smue of my old diaries, I 
found a memorandum of the surrender 
of Gen. Lee’s army to Gen. Grant on 
the 9th day of April, 1885; My brother 
and self had au invitation to hold a
seance that day, which was Sunday, at 
a neighbor's house in the town of Put
nam, Conn., where ' we resided, my 
brother being the medium. We acbrother being the medium. We ac 

cepted, and between five and six o’clock 
ip the afternoon arrived at our neigh
bor’s. Several beside my brother and 
self were seated around a table, my 
brother on the opposite side of me. He 
was soon in the unconscious trance. He 
struck his hands together with great 
force three times, and each time said 
that Gen. Lee had Surrendered to Gen. 
Grant. No one present believed it 
could be possible; but the telegrams 
the next day about eleven o'clock con
firmed the statement. Will the oppo
nents of Spiritualism please note where 
the mind-reading came in? I have 
hundreds of as good evidences of spirit 
power through my brother as the 
above. He passed to the other life 
fourteen years ago last June; I find 
that the people are anxious for facts 
that cknnot be set aside as mind-read
ing."

Mr. A. Campbell, the well-known 
spirit artist, who has been in California 
during the winter, wan in the city last 
week for a brief visit and received a 
hearty welcome from his many friends 
here. He has gone to Cassadaga Camp, 
where he will be permanently located.

R. R. Bratton writes that Minneapolis 
is wide awake and full of Spiritualists 
and a fair supply of good workers and 
lecturers, including Mrs. Lepper, Dr. U. 
D. Thomas, Mrs. Lowell, Mrs. Dr. 
Aspinwall and others. Mrs. Aspinwall 
is an exceptionally fluent speaker and 
holds her audiences spellbound. There 
is need of a Farmer Riley tor a time.

J. S. Widner writes that Dr. A. W. S. 
Rothermel has stirred tip tbe entire 
community in Milwaukee with his 
lectures, public tests and seances. His 
full-form seances are beyond descrip
tion. He has held seances at private 
residences as well as at his hotel par
lors. ,

V. L. Dial writes of a peculiar and 
most convincing test given by Mrs. 
Wells-Bedell, of Denver, Col., who 
was a stranger. •

W, Jos. Hibbert writes: “The meet
ings of the First Association of Spiritu- 

|alists of Trenton, N. J., on Sunday, 
April 15, were under control of Mrs. K. 
Cutler, of this city. She devoted the 
evening service to the memory of de
parted friends. A large number of 
bouquets were placed on the table by 
her- audience, and Mrs. Cutler gave 
readings from them; her tests and read-

beautiful sunlight flowers of truth and 
spirituality will wither; they will not 
grow together. Wo yearn for the 
dawning of that glorious day when 
Roman Catholicism, the accursed thing, 
shall be swept from our fair land—we 
believe that the light of that day is al
ready appearing, and we believe that 
the advent and growth of Spiritualism 
has done much to hasten its coming.”

A subscriber writes from Minneapolis, 
Minn.: “Mrs. Aspinwall returned home 
from Marshalltown for a week’s rest 
before filling her engagement at Sioux 
City, and lectured last night to an audi
ence of two hundred people. Subject:

derful voice, and a strong magnetic 
power, and seems to hold her audiences 
spellbound during her lectures. They 
are having some wonderful develop
ments in St. Paul: stones'are brought in 
and laid upon a table around which six 
persons (new investigators) are sitting. 
No known medium is present. One of

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

ThU Instrument baa now been thoroughly*tested by 
numerous Investigators, and has proved more satisfac
tory than the piauchette. both In regard to tbe cer
tainty and correctness of tbe communications, and as 
a means of developing mediumship. Many who were 
not aware of their medluiriutlc girt bn re, after a few 
sittings, been able to receive aBtonUhlDg communica
tions from their departed friends.

Cupt 0.3. Edwards, Orient, N. f., writes; “I had 
communications (by tbe psyebograph) from many 
other friends, even from the old settlers whoso grave
stones are moss-Brown In the old yard. They havo 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit* 
ualism Is indeed true, aud the communications pave 
flveu my hdart the greateit^.omfort In the severe low 

have bad of sou, daugbiur/t^d their mother."
Dr, Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made th 

name familiar to those interested iu psychical mattery 
writes as follows: “I aui much pleased with the Pay* 
chograph you sent me, and will thoroughly teat it tM 
first opportunity I may have. It is very simple In 
principle and construction, and I am sure must De far 
more sensitive to spirit power than the one now in use. 
1 believe it will generally supersede the latter when 
Its superior media become known,"

A. r. Miller, Journalist and poet, la an editorial no
tice of tbe Instrument iu bls paper, the Worthington 
(Minn 1 Advance, anya: "The Psychograpb is an im* 
provement upon tbe pianebette, having a dial and let
ters, with a few words, so that very little ‘power’ 1b 
apparently required to give the communications, We 
du not hesitate to recommend it to ail who cure to test 
the question whether spirits can return and communl* 
cute."

Just what Investigators want. Home circle# want. 
Price, by mall, fr<«» with full directions for use, #1M 
For sale at this office. ____

LEAFLETS OFTHOUG^
FATHERED EROM THE TREE Of

Life. Containing some of the experiences of a 
Sdrlt who has been In spirit life fifty-seven years. Bj 

. E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contains s 
vast fund of information. Jt gives tho experiences 01 
a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson is learned. 
He visits the homes of the fallen, seeking to bless som< 
uf them. His soliloquy, us be enters the dark valley, Ji 
very interesting, lie accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to the Temple of Progress. 
His philanthropic work is vividly portrayed. Tbit 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Inform*' 
lion. Price 41J& Fox MU’ at this office-

Mrs. Maggie Waite, who is making 
many converts; Mrs. Jenuie Moore, of 
this city; Mr. A. Campbell, spirit artist; 
Dean Clarke, a veteran in the cause; 
Prof. Buchanan, Mrs. Longley, John 
Slater, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. DeRines, Mrs. 
Scott Briggs, Mrs. J. J. Whitney; Mrs. 
Coleman, the writing medium; and the 
white-haired veteran, Mrs. Hendee, 
who is still on the platform with all tha 
vim of younger days.

HELEN HAM’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

T)Y LOIS WAISBROOKER.—MAW 
D have read this book, many have re-read H. 
and many others ought to read It. Il tbouhi be read 
hy every man and woman in the land. Ab n etoty H 1j 
finely written,and teems with interest,and at tbosami 
lime it educates, elevates and Inspire*. Jtshows tb< 
Injustices to which women are ^objected In the pres 
ent status of society—tbeinequalities In the incasun 
of condemnation voiced by society against acta of th’ 
same moral quality performed by men and women re 
apw’hely. It #howN the fa!«!lh-» rampant in bo clCtJ 
in matters m mord and social Import, and the wrong! 
that lbw therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostrnchm it c uiiiiinsa fine Uk/ncw ot th’’ nuthor. 
Fine Clot h, ’1*0 p;.:,.re. price 51 .W-

HOW TO MESMERIZE?
frULL AND COMPREHENSIVE. IN

hiructlous How te Mesmerise. Ancient and Mod1 
ern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also Is SpirUuaHtn 
True? By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, Ancient and moden 
miracles ure explained by mesmerism, and the book 
will be found highly Interest".# to every Spiritualist. 
It is the only work ever published giving full Instruc
tion bow io mesmerize, and the connection ibis science 
has with Spiritualism. Il is pronounced by Alien Put
nam and others, who have rend it, co ba one of the 
most Interesting book# ever written. Paper* PA 121 
W cento* For sale at this office. _________________ _

Origin, Development and Destiny
of Man.

the sitters, an editor, will try and get Mrs. Robert Ward on “The Philosophy 
particulars. । and phenomena of Spiritualism.” It

Prof. H. Hensoldt. author of a series "-as unquestionably an inspired message 
of able and scholarly articles on India from tho Spirit-world. Mrs. D. Wells
and its mysticism, published in late I Bedell gave tests, messages and de
numbers of the Arena, will speak at seriptions; she has few equals as a plat- 
DK W. P. Phelon’s parlors, 619 Jackson 'form test medium.
boulevard, Sunday afternoon, May 6,1 E. Gauss writes that W. S. Kuyler vis- 
commencing at 3:30. Subject of tbe' ited LeMars, Iowa, whore there were 
lecture.* "Ten Years of Travel ini but four or five Spiritualists, and re
Eastern Wonderland." Admission 50 —'""^ ’ “"’" ''-*’--"-‘-'••-’ -

transmitting news and knowledge to 
their-many readers. As a ease in point, 
the name of our esteemed friend and 
contributor, Dr. W. P. Phelon, was 
omitted, hy a dash line, from Mrs. 
Catlin's able report of the doings of 
Mrs. Cora Richmond and the First So
ciety in last week's Progressive 
Thinker.

Allan G. Churchwood writes of the 
work of Mrs. S. C. Scovell on her recent 
visit to Brodhead, Wis. Two stirring 
lectures, followed with tests, prepared 
the way for- a class in a two-weeks’ 
course in psychic science. The class 
included some of the most intellectual 
and wealthy residents, and the interest 
never failed. The cause was so satis
factory that there is regret that Mrs. 
Scovell had to fill engagements at 
other places. At Albany she lectured 
to large audiences, and she is under 
engagement at Monroe, and Bellville. 
She is doing a grand work with our 
farmer friends.

Mrs. M. L. Darrow writes from Milan, 
Ohio: “J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, 
Mass., lectured to an audience of over 
four hundred and seventy people in the 
Milan Opera ' House a few nights ago. 
The theme was, ‘Facts and Philosophy 
of Modern Spiritualism, and What Good 
Spiritualism Has Done.’ Mr. Baxter is 
a fine speaker, a delightful singer and a 
genuine test medium. His large num
ber of tests were entirely satisfactory 
to believers, and perfectly astounding 
to the skeptics. Some of the hearers 
rode thirty miles by private conveyance 
in order to get a share of this rare 
treat.”

Dr. J. A. Marvin, ofLansing, Mich., 
writes: "At the earnest solicitation of 
many friends in earth-life and in the 
Spirit-world I wish to announce that I 
will fill engagements to speak from the 
Spiritualist rostrum, and respectfully 
refer to the president and secretary of 
the Spiritualists’ society of this place.”

Prof. J. Madison Allen and Mrs. M. 
Theresa Allen are engaged at Fort 
Scott, Kansas, until June. Societies or 
camps desiring their united services 
will please address, at once, at that city, 
No. 11 S. Little street. ‘

“One of two things is quite certain—he 
is either a first-class mind-reader, or 
else he is assisted by more than the nat
ural power of mankind.''

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran worker, 
is engaged as follows: July 19 to 25, at 
Lake Brady Camp, Ohio: August 4 to 
10, at Haslett Park Camp, Mich.: 
August 11 and 12, at Anderson, Ind.; 
August 14 to 2fl, at Cassadaga Camp. 
For October and November he speaks 
at Boston Spiritual Temple; December, 
he is engaged for the First Society, of 
New York City; and during January, 
1895, at Philadelphia, Pa.

C. M. S. writes: “Mrs. Kingsley Car
penter, of Portland, N. Y., was with the 
people of Lottsville, Pa., one week, be
ginning April 9, during which time sev
eral open seances were held, and one 
lecture given. Some remarkable tests 
were given through Mrs. Carpenter; 
old friends, whose very names had been 
forgotten, returning and giving their 
names, and incidents connected with 
their lives, so as to be recognized by all 
who knew them." ’

Mrs. M. E. Dobson, of San Jose, Cal., 
writes: “We have just returned from 
the hall, where we have listened to one 
of Moses Hull's able discourses. He had 
a very good and intelligent audience. 
He and Mrs. Hull are arousing the leth
argy of the people of San Jose. Last
Sunday evening ho spoke to a crowded 
house. To-morrow they go to San Fran
cisco to officiate at the funeral of a Miss 
Maxwell. On the following day Mr. 
Hull is to deliver a funeral address over 
the remains of Mr. George Howell, 
formerly of Chicago and St. Paul. 
Minn. . While cleaning the windows of 
their residence he lost his balance and 
fell to the pavement, breaking his neck 
and otherwise injuring his head. He 
passed out at 10 o’clock a. M., April 21."

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's subjects 
next Sunday are as' follows: Morning, 
“Real Psychic Research;" evening, 
* ‘Crystallize£Blmndo}%2_

The Cloister and Beacon.
All new. subscribers will get the first 

fifteen chapters of- this, remarkable 
story .combined in one paper. It should 
bo read by at least 100,000.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Coatkxts: The Beginning*; Fundamental Princi
ples; Formation of Constellation#. Systems. Suns 
Fhinvts and Sat eft Ues. The Origin or Meteors and 
CoinctK; The organic Kingdom; Tbo Origin of Mini 
Man-Ills Attributes and Powers; Tbo Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Enowledge; How tho Soul Re 
edves Its Highest Impression#; Tbo Record Book, oi 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth end De* 
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tha 

lbl«; Tbe Bible and Christ; Tho Summary: “What 
Must We Do to Be Saved.” For sale at this office.

Price, Cloth,$1,25. Paper, 5Oc.

ROMANISM AND THE RD 
PUBLIC.

A WORE'THAT EVERY LOVER OI 
XI hl# country should have at hand for consults 
tion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. This Is a moa 
able work, consist ing of a Discussion of the Purposes 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Romu 
Catholic Hierarchy. Tbe work contains 447 pages, tn< 
may be considered < mine of valuable Information fo 
every patriot tn the land. Price #L For sale at tUi 
office.

TOffMr
AND

HOW W EASCEND THEM
Or a few thoughts on how to toach that altitude 

(There spirit Is supreme and all things are subject toll
BY MOSES HULL .

Price, cloth, 50 cents: paper. 25 cents. For sale si 
this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE WONDROUS ROWEL 

^2 which helped or mode them perform mighty 
works and utter inspired words, together with wmi 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, A pox 
ties, and Jesus, or New Readings of ” The Miracles, 
by Allbn Putnam. Price 75 cents. IW Mte »l tM 
office- .

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi .Chicago
TO OONO IN CLOTH WITH COLL 

• side, and containing 320 pages. This apjendb 
book, just issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec 
tures upon occult subjects, together with other art! 
clcs from various newspapers, relating to tho grea 
work. It contains al] tho old Temple lectures- lssue< 
In 1892, and three others on the Human Soul, wblcl 
arc alone worth the price of the book. This wonder 
ful book Is unique as an Evangelist of Science am 
Truth. Price 11.25, postpaid, to any address, ’for sab 
at this offie*

~Tr™wr
OR SKELETON KEYS
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical: expo* 
Ins tbe fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog1 
matlc Christianity, containing many startling conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical diameter of most <’f the Old and JJcW Tea 
lament storiesnnd proving that J cm;# wnp.nn Imper
sonation and not a person. A genuine scimtton. 
Price 51.50.

For'sale at this office. '
'THE CONTRAST. EVANGELICAL. 
J Ism and Spiritualism Compared. By Mixes'UuR 
X work ot rue merit. Frlto $1.00.

society%25e2%2580%2594tbelnequallr.es


About two hours later, at my home,

W. H. Burr.

Emma H. Britten,
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THAT IS TRULY IT.
The Reverse Standpoint.

... -..-.. .. .... ............ — - - "T,-------^7------^?-^
man is the very esse of conscious intelligence., ren’s hyceuip with / an attendance*-of thirty, 
Who, what has manufactured the body-house which was increased the next Sundiiy to fifty
in which man lives awhile? The answer is, three, and we look for slill further inbryase in
spirit materialized. attendance. We use Tuttle's Lyceum Guide

There js po beginning, and therefore no and think it'' is very fine..
ending. As matter is uncreate, (so is spirit My address until June 1st will be Pender,,

From the Status of a ^Tear-Headed Min- that moves and acts by matter, making it its Neb. • 
■ nesotian. ‘ 1 instrument of use. The spiritual, not the

material, is causative.*Who made me, that is,

My address until June 1st will be Pender,
W. H. Bach.

SM AN IMPORTANT QUESTIONmy body? Spiritually I am. J , 
With much interest have I perused Prof, in nature—call it “polarized molecules' 

W, M. Lockwood's article in your issue of the will help you better—I made the house I 
7th of April. Iwantto thank him for his live in, simply for a temporary residence, pre- cuaii Wa Khaw Farh ritkar in 
able defense of the materialistic side of the paratory “to a house not made with hands, E.4OO Winer
yet unsettled problem—“Whence came we, eternal in the heavens.” Hence, materially, Heaven. -. ? ,;

II

and whither bound?”. I do not undertaken physically, I am not as I was or shall be, -3—^ ' > ;(; .^
review for discussion, for my engagements Paul is right: “There is a natural body, and ANBWEMD APPIRMAmiVP a htnoino 
forbid, but simply suggest that he apply his there is a spiritual body.” ■ answered in the affirmative^ ringing

analysis from a reverse standpoint, He is a Now, deer brother, take my hand, and let editorial pi the new york herald—the
dear friend of mine, and however much we us travel oh. Matter in living embodiments, great change going on.
differ, our differences of thought but inter- aud io, this mysterious world, and we rulers There j8 not as much skepticism in the 
link us closer, dating in the principles of en- of its matter and forms of matter, and other ^orid nowadays as there was twenty years 
couragement of free thought for the discovery worlds and suns, a universe of bundles of life, ag0 . J
of truth. orderly, true to ingrained law, freighted with A careful survey of the times will convince

■ If I correctly understand him, his premises immortal intelligences, descending to “pblar- you that the old lines of doubt have been aban- 
OU which he tries to build proof of immortality ize molecules" for diviner uses. doned auj that men are thinking affirmatively
are, summarily, these: Why so disturbed as to the use of a title to about the future life.

■ There was a time when man as a conscious what we are discovering in our journey in cy. Not that men are going back to church-dog- 
being was not. cles? Looking at the mysteries neither you maa> Qu the contrary, they are getting fur-

There was a time when by the evolution of nor I nor anyone else can ever solve, the ther from them, if possible. . •
matter, so-called, the man-elements, or quali- Sioux Indian exclaims, “Wakantonka, the But they are silently formulating a religion 
ties entering into his make-up, began the line Great Spirit!" The Christian tries to enlighten of their own—a peculiar kind of religion, which 
that culminated in man. * Poor Lo, but makes halting headway, for he the clergy are inclined to look at askance, but

To put it bluntly and in perhaps plainer (the Christian) exclaims, “Our Father!” which contains the essential principles on which 
words, man evolved from unconscious matter, Poorer than the Indian, for he has no divine an honest life here and the hope of a life here
from the “cosmos universe,” to use his favor- mother! Let us inquire of the Brahmin. ’ He after are securely based.
ite term, tells us Brahm is avatar, is descent, revealed The people were never more averse to creeds

These being his premises, a summary of his on every plane of being. It is not wise nor than now. That is a rather startling charac- 
argumentation—and it is masterly—is that just to discount these definitions of deific life, teristic of the age. Thoughtful men have 
human thoughts or conscious minds in sensory Helps they are to humanity. feared that the multitude, after slipping the
action are resultant of his physical organiza- I like to apply ancient testimony, because moorings of Calvinism, would drift out to sea 
tion. He says: “Matter possesses within it shows all this field has been thought over, qq a |aa shore, because it frequently hap- 
itself an inherent automatic tendency ’to rise “God is love, and he that dwelleth in love, pens that when one gives* up his old faith
to higher forms. ” I do not doubt the rise, dwelleth in God and God in him. ” What jje lives the rest of his life without any faith
because it is acted on or, better, in, by a force belter science or religion, or security of the aj an .
or power higher than itself. As to final re- immortals? Love is equal to all things, is all The danger, however, has been safely passed,
suits—from his own data—it makes no differ- things in form and progress. Love is aflash 'phe tendency is toward a wider and deeper
ence as to the highest, descent ensues, and in the crystal, is alive in the plant, strikes faith than we have ever had. If the Church 
“great is the fall thereof,” for with the disso- in the animal, “adores and burns” in the hu- WOuld recognize this fact and fit itself to the 
lution of his body at death, man, as a con- man kingdom. Love is the pulsing life of the new condition of affairs, it could easily become 
scions, identity, ceases to be. If his mind or universe. It is another and Better name for ^he leader of the people in their explorations, 
better consciousness is simply the evolution of God. And love is inseparable from wisdom, gut if the Church persists iu emphasizing the 
matter, or result of his bodily organization, Here are the uncreate and deific, the all-pres- formulas of other days, and continues to ig- 
death blots out his conscious identity, and im- ence, the “soul of things. " How childlike, note all sources of information except those to 
mortality is but a poetic dream. • There is no yet philosophic, was the prayer of Theodore which it has been accustomed the neoDie 
dodging the logic from the premises. Materi- Parker—“Our Father, and our Mother, too!” will go on without it and find leaders among 
alists generally see it, and accept the fatality It is not well, not helpful, not evolutional themselves.
with a serene fortitude. What begins, ends, in its highest sense, to habitually lessen the jn illustration of this general statement, 
Such is the inevitable conclusion of the whole historic conceptions of the divine, however and aiB0 jn proof of it, we may safely assert 
matter. crude they may have been or are. Reverently that at no hour in the world’s history has

Brother Lockwood’s analysis of nerve ac- looking up in faith and hope, in love of the there been so much interest in the subject of 
tions as the vehicle of conscious use is admir- better life—Ibis is human—this is the fore- man’B immortality' as now. Nor has there 
able, but I fail to reconcile his happy state- cast of the immortal—and by this spiritual been so much legitimate curiosity as to the 
ment “that it is consciousness that sees, hears, effluence of our thoughts and affections, our conditions which will prevail in that other life 
tastes and has’the sensations we call touch,” angels glide back to us, teaching us the first to which we are hastening.
with the spiritual philosophy he defends, and principle of evolution—“I came .down from —- - ... ... ..
yet base that consciousness where he does in a heaven.” 
once unconscious matter. The trouble comes
“in spite of pride, in erring reason’s spite.” 
To set Brother Lockwood’s hypothesis, for it 
is hypothetical, in the light where he dates it,

J. 0. Barrett.

The Cause in the West.

Whether this is the result of that odd move
ment called Spiritualism, which started in the

ihey ’^hp love'each oilier in this higher way 
Will come closer together when they reach the 
shore beyond t|ie shadow.

This,Then,5 js the truth—that we shall know

The Spiritualists’ Encyclopedia.

eachbjheiy,-without a doubt; that 
love each, other throughout eternity, 
dur love 1$ that of the souls rather 
bodies. • 1 ’

we shall 
provided 
than of

CREMATED.
Thoughts Suggested on Seeing 

the Ashes of a Friend Who 
Was Cremated.

I hold in my band a metal can, 
Containing the ashes of a friend. 

Are ashps aiLthat are left of man?
Do hopes of life thus sadly end?

He thirsted for knowledge and the truth, 
His Joye for man was pure and strong, 

He died in the years of manly youth.
• “That life in ashes end,” seems wrong.

Beason! thou subtle power of mind, 
* That raises man above th^brute, 
Are ashes scattered by the wind,

All of our life, all of its fruit? • 
And Reason answered: Clouds of doubt

Upon the subject still prevail, 
If ’tis possible to reason out 

That life exists beyond the veil.
Tell me, clear, star-eyed Science,

Re.yelator of worlds unknown, 
On what thou sayest there’s reliance, 

Are ashes all of life that’s flown?
You tell of matter in fourth degree, 

A substance lighter than air we breathe;
Hast seen a soul from form set free?

If so, thy brow with fame we’ll wreathe.
And Science answered:' Every truth

Must rest on facts beyond dispute.
My mission is, “though iu my yoi^h,"

Laws to discover, errors refuta ■ ■
No ray of light have I to give

Upon a question so profound, 
If after death we yet shall live;

Yet hope and faith and love abound.
Ye wise philosophers of schools of thought, 

Are ashes all of life, its hopes and fears? 
For martyrs, no reward for truth they taught?

Whose lives went out in groans and blood 
and tears.

The sages answered: 1 ‘N either y$&or nay

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S LAST, BEST AND 

GREATEST LIFE-WORK—STATEMENT AND' FI

NAL NOTICE.

For the past two years I have added to my 
other engrossing engagements the writing and 
compilation of the above-named great work— 
sending out thousands of circulars, letters, 
and notices—and receiving in return many 
hundreds of biographies, portraits of medi
ums, woodcuts, etc. Besides those sent me, 
I have collected many records of present-day 
spiritual workers, whose addresses I have 
failed to arrive at, and written from personal 
knowledge ’ or other reliable sources, the 
wonderful experiences of the brave and devoted 
pioneers of the noble cause, most of whom have , 
already passed on to the higher life, leaving j 
none, but me,, their friend and fellow laborer, ( 
to bear testimony to their dauntless courage 
and terrible trials.

As the progress of my great undertaking 
proceeded, I found it impossible to condense 
the record into less space than two large vol- ' 
umes of 500 pages each. To publish the first 
1,000 copies, together with the numerous 
illustrations they were to contain, would in
volve, at the smallest cost, four hundred 
pounds (English) or two thousand dollars 
(American money), and that without leaving 
one penny of recompense for the time, labor, 
and preliminary expenses of the author. 1 
have hitherto published all my large volumes, 
pamphlets, leaflets; etc., at a financial loss, 
and my last magazine venture has exhausted 
all my available means, and I can do no more 
without such assistance as the work in ques-
tion imperatively calls for. i have, hitherto,

forties and.spread like a prairie fire; which 
loudly declared that communion between the ___ 
two worlds is a privilege to be enjoyed by , ,

Have we to say; life is a mystery 
The race may solve some future day, 

And carve it on the page of history.”
Then I thought of death with sadness, 

And of those I loved so dear;
And of hopes so full of gladness, 

All turned to grief with bitter tear.
Ohl the darkness and the gloom

On my doubting heart that fell, 
Only ashes and the tomb,

Mournful as a funeral bell.

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil presents a 
perfect food—palatable, 
easy of assimilation, and 
an appetizer; these are 
everything to those who 
are. losing flesh and 
strength. The combina
tion of pure cod-liver oil, 
the greatest of all fat pro
ducing foods, with Hypo
phosphites, provides a re
markable agent for Quick 
Flesh Fuilding in all ail
ments that are associated 
with loss of flesh.

Prepared by Scott 4 Bownp. Cbemiita, 
New York. Sold by all druggist*.

RUPTURE CUREU)
FOR TWELVE DOLLARS.

B
 Hiloabd, Oregon, Juue 28,1693.
)n. Pierce & Son.—Gentlemen: I mu happy to in* 
oi you that tbe Truss I bought of you Iasi April has 
pletelt cm:xd me of a very severe ease of Hvruia, 
i which I have suffered for over 18'yeabs. I was 
:r sceptical about your Truss when I bought it, as I 
ried several so called Elastic Trui»es withoutderiv- 
iy benefit from them; but after using your Tru»s for 
t time I was convinced that it was the best I ever 

WttU, <u i t was easy to wear, and seemed to stop the severe! 
pilus that often prostrated me while wearing the old! 
sprinc trusses; and now, in spile of my scepticism, I ami 
Fikfectly Cored, aud can work with the Trussoff If 
let I »o disposed, but I still wear It loosely as it is noil 
inconvenient. You may add the above to your otlierM 
testimonials. Gratefully yours, FRED. HANSEN, 

O^Thc above cure was effected in less than thriiJH 
months time. UI a tot al cost of|12, Thousand* ofsimi-^B 
lur cures have been made lor IromJlO to $l5each. Es.^^l 
lablhhed lb75. Cull or send 8o for free Pamphlbt^HK 
N<>. L AA4te»a Magnetic Elastic Truss^Ul 
Company, #, w, corner Kearny and^KH

Saorameuto streets, Sau Francisco, Cal.

sent broadcast citculars to the alleged “mill- AM FYCF1 I FNT WORK 
ions” of Spiritualists of the age, announcing
simply the imnienBe vrIu© and importance of The “steiiar Key” is taj obiiosopbicai intro- 

the work I was undertaking, and soliciting the som^iUVibiS
promise of subscribers enough to ensure the
bare expenses of publication. To effect this Sumiiier-Lundi l-Sochl Centres tn the Summer-Land: 

* _ . * , , . . . 5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language andpurpose,! have placed the subscriptions at Life In Summer-Land; 7 -Material Work for Spiritual 
. .,1 . i Workers; 8—Uidmates In the Summer-Land: 9—Voicetile lowest pOSSIDle r&te, Dftmely, Sixteen Shill- from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition com 

• tainB more than double the amount of matter In tonIngS Or lOUr dollars of foreign mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful front!*'
- ■ .. - piece, illustrating the “formation of the Spiritual

Body.” Cloth 75 cent*. Postage 6 cent#. For m1« 
at thU office.

money, for the entire two volumes.
In response to the last circular announcing 

the completion of the work, the “millions” 
have narrowed down to fewer hundreds than 
would suffice to meet half the expenses of the 
first 1,000 issued. As I am neither versed in 
the art of begging, nor servile solicitations for 
what I insist on claiming to be a record which 
ought to be invaluable to ■ every true Spirit
ualist, so nothing now remains for me except 
to close up my fruitless and expensive efforts 
to awaken interest in what the Spirit-world 
and its noblest earthly missionaries have done 
for a generation too indifferent to preserve the 
record of their stupendous labors.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. 8INNETT.
This excellent work treats of the following subject!!

I. 
IL 

hl

IV.

V.
In making this sorrowful and final announce- yV 

ment, I am cheered by the hope that when

... - _ , . To the Editor:—Things are progressing every shadowed home; or whether it came from
I wish to summarize his line of evolution: 8moothly in our work, and we look forward to a combination of other causes, is a matter of 
“Polarized molecules”—scientific this, and ^ summer months when we can meet with interior consequence. When the thirsty man 
well stated. By some cosmic operation, the those friends in the Easf who attend the camp- has water to drink he simply drinks it and is 

-unconscious molecules are animalized. Life meetihg.. . thankful, not stopping to Enquire from wbat
is born! and its firstborn is a vitalized speck, Since my last report I 'have spent three mountain range the river flows on whose green 
& monera. By the way, chemists have been months in Denver, Col., and my last audience banks he reposes in peace. ’
frying to animate the inanimate, and are sen- was ^e largest of the engagement. I would But besides the bare fact of continued life, 
sible enough of late to give it up. But na- advise any of our reliable platform workers to we desire to know what our relations to each
ture sprouts it. Bravo! Does Brother Lock- stOp off at Denver on their way East or West other will be after we cross the golden thresh-
wood say I misapply results? I would not and they will be sure of a hearty reception, old. Is our love a merely temporary con-
for any consideration dothat. If I do'mis- My time was entirely occupied while there, in trivance, a volatile element which will evapo-
aPpiy> it /8 an unintended misconception of teaching hypnotism and developing medium- rate at death, a bond of union based on the
his premises. Does he say here, that life is g^jp necessity of perpetuating the race which will
cognate with matter, and, therefore, uncreate? April 1st, I came to Pender, Neb., where be broken at the grave, or is it the mutual at
If so, that is ail I ask for. We are agreed, £ found some old friends and quite a number traction of souls which have luckily found
for unoreate life is anterior to “polarized of new ones. Our meetings have been well each other in this life and .which will continue
molecules, ” and life implies consciousness, ^tended and seem to be increasing in point of in force in all other lives which may lie ahead 
and consciousness implies deific powers to con- numbers and interest. For the second time I of us? ■
struct. I understand him to argue that life is wa8 requested to speak upon “Bible Spirit- Much depends on the«answer to that* ques- 
an evolution, and so all other higher entities ualism," and it was received better than on tion. If love is an earthly convenience, and 
of being. To be true to his premises we must ^ grBt occasion. Last Sunday I took up: only that, then practically the end comes when
fall back again to “dark matter. By “cross- u'What shall we do to be saved?” looking at the curtain drops on our little drama, comedy
ing the breed” microscopic infusoria become anj comparing the old and new methods of or tragedy, as the case may be. But it the
progressive bacteriorologists, and at length ga]vation. There were quite a number of mother’s love or the lover’s love, being a love

my own mortal career is ended, this same 
record (left behind me) will find acceptance VII. 
from a future and more spiritual age, and yet VI IL 
prove what incalculable blessings the Spirit- JX.

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Real Literature ofMes- 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Anaesthetic Effects and Rig. 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

Soft as falling dews of twilight,
Soft as moonbeams on the lake, 

Sweet as slumbers of a babe,
- Were the mem Ties that stole o’er me, 

Of a gentler mother's love.
Then on wings of love I mounted,

Far above defective reason, 
Far above imperfect science, 

Far above the sage's wisdom, 
Far above the hopeless skeptic, 

Far above the earth terrestrial, 
Into spheres of life immortal

I was wafted in the spirit; 
Saw my mother with the angels, 

Heaven's pure, white-robed evangels, 
The,n I knew that ashes only

Were not all of life and love.
, Leander Thompson.

A Beautiful Vision.

To the Editor:—I am so well pleased with 
The Progressive Thinker, that perhaps it
will not be out of place to send a few facts as

metamorphose themselves into semi-animals in orthodox among our congregation, and the of souls and not of bodies, is a part of the experienced by myself a few years ago, espe- 
the sea; and they fight so bad in the struggle inspirational forces seemed to be directed at soul itself, then both we who remain a little ciaily this one,that happened in the year 1853.
.tor existence, they crowd out on the land and f^em especially. Probably they may have longer, and they who go amid our sighs and It happened so long ago, I have forgotten the
become something, else—plapts now. And gotten an idea. Next Sunday we take up “The tears, can wait patiently, as one waits in Eu- exact date, but think it was in the spring of
the race for a magnificent mastery begins. cauBe an(j cure of infidelity." rope for the coming of the dear one or waits
By “natural selection” our world is covered The Spiritualists of Pender are among the in America for the return home.
with snakes—our very ancient parentage. A most prominent people in the town. Nearly The problem is not difficult to solve if we 
pair of these monstrosities, smarter than all ay of ^em own their own homes, and quite a face facts bravely. That we shall recognize
the rest, evolve at last into monkeys, ourang number of the leading business houses are each other in the life beyond needs no argu-
outangs, chimpanzees, gorillas, and despite owned by them. . ment. Common sense simply says: “Of
tbe “missing link” a new type comes forth —- One of the worst cases of religious bigotry course we shall,” and that ends all contro
man and woman, who marry themselves 1 ‘with- wa8 sjj0Wn here recently. The infant child versy. that we shall know each other better 
out the benefit of clergy.” Considering the of jfr. an(j jfrs> Charles Warren passed to than we do now goes without saying.. That 
raw material, this is the greatest mir- Spirit-life, and as the room we were using was we shall see through all disguises, even as we 
acle under the sun. Darwinian? Yes, and I hardly suitable for a funeral (being on the shall be seen, seems to be Very certain. There 
rejoice in it, for it has turned the creedal hells secon(j floor), application was made for the will be no deceptions, for soul will look at 
all out loose. UBe of one of the churches. Although the soul and motives cannot be concealed.

Does Brother Lockwood mean to say this is president of the Spiritualists had given $100 That this clearer sight will alter a great 
the highway to immortality? It makes me to help build one of the churches, and the many of our relationships becomes perfectly 
tired. It may be, but I don’t see how a father of the child had assisted in building the evident^ just as it is evident that if bur hearts
stream can rise higher than its source. May other (he being a carpenter, and donated his were laid bare in this life our relations to each
bethat feet climb to brains and brains to work), we met with a flat refusal! other Wbuld be changed.
Gods- i • Both before and since we have been “catch- If love, therefore, our present love is con

It is a geometric law that the less is not jng jt» from them, so we issued a challenge nected in any way with our physical passions
equal to the greater. As true this of the life for a public discussion of “The Relative Mer- or is at all dependent on them, then death, 
links as of mathematics. In application to y^ of Spiritualism and Orthodoxy from a Bi- which deprives us of our bodies, will bring 
our subjects, the less is unconscious matter or ^jg Basis," stating that the orthodox side that love to an end. We may know each 

^“poiarized molecules," for it is but the serv- might be represented by one or all of other there, but the peculiar attraction which 
\nt of some masterly intelligence. ^ejr mjniBt€rs, while I, single-handed, would now binds us will cease to exist. There will

You see, we must begin where the architect look after the Spiritualistic side of the ques- be no fuel for its flame and the flame must
is. Where? In the realm of spirit involving tion. This was published in the local paper needs die out Clearly that kind of love is a 
(not evolving here) or rather descending from two weeks ago, but so far no answer has been merely earthly expedient, or incident, or even 
high to low, as does a sunbeam, and lower received. accident, and will have fulfilled its mission 
still and lowest to complete the administra- Dr, Munson, of Maquoketa, la., is stirring when the breath leaves the bqdy. It cannot 
five cycle. “Polarity of molecules”—well, up the dry bones here by some remarkable go hence when we go, but must be left be- 
but when a body is dead, what of tbe polarity work in magnetic healing. He is kept busy hind, because there is no element of immor- 
that creates,, or, better,, constructs? Death’s most of the time and is meeting with the sue- tality in it
sphere, is the antithesis of life’s sphere. But cess he deserves. The day of miracles may be But the other kind of love, which rests on 
you say philosophically: “There is no death." past, but still there is a great deal of “energy” unity of purpose, on divine sympathy, on ad- 
Right. But there is such a thing as depolar- left in the doctor’s hands. miration for qualities of character—the love 
ization of molecules, and that is equivalent to It has been,decided that I am to remain which has its origin in what the loved one is, i 
death.' Life precedes polarity, is the crea- here for the month of Slay, and on June 1st not in what he has—that is as much a part of 
tor so to speak, of polarity. To use a more I will start for the East to attend several of the soul as ambition is or courage,'and can 
specific term, polarity is resultant of spirit the camp-meetings, stopping for a short time no more die than the soul itsbll can die. 
principle in things, evolving life and thence at several places bn the way. ” Those who love in an earthly way 
forms of life, an ingrained principle which in Sunday, April I5th, we organized a child- may soon become strangers Over ’yonder, but

that year. I was then a member of the Chris-
tian church and living in the city of St. Louis. 
The minister, Elder Church, took sick and 
lay in a critical state for several weeks. He 
was a man much beloved by every one 
that knew him, and great anxiety was felt by 
every one, my husband inquiring about him 
nearly every day as he went in the city to his 
place of business, and reporting to me in the 
evening, on his return home. Sometimes he 
was a little better, and often much worse; and 
so it happened one afternoon about 3 o'clock, 
I was walking in the yard, and all of a sudden 
I was stopped by a most beautiful vision. 
(For sucl^I must call it) There appeared 
right in front of me a couch upon which lay 
our Brother Church, and hovering at his head 
and feet were two angels, for such I took 
them to be, though they had no wings, but 
were clothedda loose white robes suspended 
from the neck. One raised the preacher un
der the shoulders and the other under the feet, 
and began to ascend up in the air, and then 
passed through a magnificent carved gate, or 
doorway, sailing on and up—it seemed like 
an age of time. Iwas spellbound, gazing at 
the beautiful sight, which grew smaller and 
smaller, until it became but a small speck and 
disappeared. When I came to myself I was 
standing in the center of the yard. That very 
hour the preacher died, of which 1 learned 
when my husband returned in the evening. 
He came in and looked at me, without saying 
a Word. I said: “The preacher is dead. ” 
He said: “Yes': how do you know?” And 
then I related what I saw. • If that preacher’s 
wife m sbil living, and her eyes should fall on 
these lines, she will remember the time, and I 
hopb will take comfort to know that he is safe 
in the Spirit-world. I have tokens of many 
deaths; biitnohe so beautiful as this one.

’ Mrs. M. A. Qook.

world has conferred on humanity. In closing, Tbc prlce of tbl, ndmlrsble work 1B ,1>25, Au 
I now kindly request those good friends who •dverl’i>ed in the puoguessive thinker are 

have sent money for the engraving of their For sale at this office.
portraits to furnish me with such correct ad- Y0(J SHOULD READ IT. 
dresses as will enable me at once to return rw/f o sophy OF SPIRITUAL IM- 
their money safely, by post office orders. 1 tercourse. Contents; Guardianship of Bplrltsi 4-kft 4«m ™L~ ^ft..ft Dlewromcnt of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine10 nOblO few, but true OD6S, who have of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 

- - - - Sympathetic Spirits; Formation of Circles; Resurrec
tion of the Dead; A Voice from the Spirit-Land; Trutjfreely sent in their names as future subserib-

ers, T hnrohv rnfiirn warm nnd Invino- Kellglo^ This work has been translated Into tho 1 UeiuDy reLUru my warm aua loving French and German. It contains an account of tha
thanks, and conclude with the fervent wish 
that there were one thousand such, when the 
spirit would no longer have to say (as they 
have too often done of late): “We have 
founded Spiritualism, and all that we need to

very wonderful Spiritual Developments at the house 
of Rev. Dr. Phelps. Stratford, Conn., and similar cases 
In all parts of the country. This volumn 18 the first 
from tbe author directly on tbe subject of “ Spiritual
ism,” and has stood the test of many years. Cloth 
U^X r<WAK« to cents- For sale at Uk offlea.

THE DIAKKA.
make it the world’s religion is-;—Spiritualists. 7^ DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH 

tt ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Davie, Is a very In-
terestlng and suggestive work. It Is an explanation of

The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Ml™XM
Hill, Manchester, England. *“*Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Frio#

WAS
Father Walter and Spiritualism. >.Rn.H.M | ridcnT 4

On the 9th of April, I called unexpectedly jy^iAp 1 LlliUULli 
on Pierre Keeler for a slate-writing. While SPIRITUALIST? 
waiting for it the funeral of Father Walter -or-
passed. He wt^the, most popular priest in Curious Revelations from the Life
Washington. One of several messages I re- of a Trance Medium.
ceived was this: -by-

-I mt from my labor.. J. A. Waltm. mbs settiecokbura mavsarb

I coma think or no tamed per.cn ol that ^“ £S'^
name.
I began to think it might be Father Walter, 
and on looking at the death notice I found 
his first name to be Joseph Ambrose. I had

ings and Frontispiece of Lin
coln, from Carpenter's 

Portrait from Life.

1 hilt nPVPF snokp to him and T Ho This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling!Olien -moreso than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s
not think he knew me. Why did the message Cabin. 11 hreatbes forgotten whispers which Lbe rust 

i i i of time had almost covered, and which have beencome to me? Mr. Keeler S landlady IS a snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
- - - - - - - - - - with high official private life during the most moment

ous period In American History, and Is a secret page 
from the lWe of hlm wbom t,mc serves only to make 

_ . , greater, more appreciated, and more understood—
familiar with spirit phenomena. The story of “^““^KC0I'*>>’L x j Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. Sod, $1.50;“The two child spirits,” as printed in the last paper, is cents.

Catholic; the priest had visited her, had met 
Mr Keeley, and told him that he ~

Progressive Thinker has long been current 
in this city, as told by Father Walter.

Washington, D. C.

For Sale at this office.

VERY VALUA8LE BOOK.

5CIEMT/F/C BASIS OE SPIRITUAL- 
t«m. By Epes Sargent, author ot ” Plaochette, or 
, the Despair of Science?’ ” Tbe Proof Palpable of Im-

Arne is best known as the composer of inortaHC-." etc. This Is a large rlmo ot s« pagea.
, . „ _ • . iv with an appendix of 23 pages, and tbe whole containing“Rule Britannia. It was originally an a great amount of matter, of which the table of con, , v a i j • tents, condensed as It la. give# no Idea. The authoropera song, being tne last solo ana cnorus in takes the ground that since natural science 1b con-

his opera, Alfred. The opera has long been LT^o  ̂

forgotten, but the song became popular, and 
is the only part of that long composition by
this famous musician which survived him his Un«e th.L It la ouutcle or nature, IB unscientific and 

. • unphilosophfcaL All this Is clearly shown; and thoOWn time. objections from “scientific.” clerical rod literary de
nouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1917. are answered

Wesley, nephew of the celebrated John
Wesley, showed great musical talent when pp aw. Price #1.50. Postage 10 cent. For b&i« u 

- ■ v r . .^ 3 xt ^^ piBy ja ^ -psYCinnilTryTafrspi^^ 
harpsichord little tunes that ne heard, al* Jr ing. Being a series of lessons on tbe relations of 
ways improvising a correct bass. Both he $ebffiX°^S  ̂
and his younger brother,. Samuel were known »&» 
as musical prodigies before they were 10 
years old. | bo without Us valuable aid. It fs a valuable aid
J . .. . to the physician In determining tbe relation of bls pa*

Palestrina opened a new era for church 5£?rSc?^
ntil RIP The church music of his had be- ®n™ to each other; to the magnetic healer Uis Inval* IUUB1U uu- ^ because it Illustrates the actual magnetio pole*
come BO trivial that the reiunine nontlff was and their corresponding nerve centers. To the gen

eral reader ft will prove a boon because It explains tho 
physical and spiritual basis of life, and the Influence 
of food, raiment, and the surrounding conditions and 
atmospheres upon tbe human organism. Price (cloth) 
#1.50. For sale at ibis office.

only 2| years old.

come so trivial that the reigning pontiff was 
about to order, that nothing be sung'in the 
churches but the Gregorian tones. Palestrina
interceded for music, and as a proof that suit
able music could be prepared composed his 
celebrated masses. . 5" EERS OR THE AGES. EMBRAC

ES, Sptrt W«ll«m, put and present. By J. St Fee* 
Mes, M. D. An encyclopedia ot Intereittng and la- 
•tractive tacu. Price 12.00.
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ECCLESIASTICISM.
Our Constitutional Rights Between 

- Two Fires.

Protestants a Catspawfor Catholics.

APOSTATE PROTESTANTISM—-AGGRESSIVE IN- 

V TOLERANCE-PRIESTLY ENEMIES OF LIBERTY- 

■ THEIR SCHEMES CATALOGUED—THEIR DEEDS 

' AND AIMS- DENOUNCED. ",

In The Progressive Thinker of March 
10th, an article entitled: “A Priestly Govern- 

jment,” deserves more than, a passing notice. 
It begins with the declaration; “It is not 
Catholics only, who are making aggressions 
on civil liberty." We njay add, “and religious 
liberty." In the early days of this nation a 
statesman said: “The only power to be feared 
by this government, is ecolesiasticism."

Is it not a fact that nearly, if not quite 
every attempt to subvert this government by 
amendments to the constitution favoring class 
and religious legislation has been made by 
Protestants; that is, organized ecclesiastical 
bodies known as orthodox Protestants?

In “the good old colony day?,” who perse
cuted by imprisonment, whipping, stocks, 
torture, banishment or death, those who 
differed with them in religious belief and prac
tice?

Who enacted laws that no man should vote 
or hold office unless he belonged to the 
church? -

A historian writing of that time says: “It 
is a noticeable and remarkable fact, that when
ever the conservative party which embraced 
the clergy carried the elections, intolerance 
and religious persecution followed."

After our independence yvas gained, who 
were dissatisfied with the liberal provisions 
and religious restrictions of the constitution?

Who moved heaven and earth, as it were, 
to induce Congress to prohibit the carrying of 
the United States mail on Sunday?

Who, by their persistent determination to 
use the King James version of foe Bible as a 
text-book in the public schools, gave Catholics 
just ground of complaint, the dire effects of 
which threaten to destroy the union?

Who made it difficult, and in some locali
ties impossible, for a person, however well 
qualified, to obtain a position as teacher in the 
public schools unless he or she is a member of 
some orthodox church?

Who discharged an efficient teacher for 
reading the works of Thomas Paine?

Who conceived and presented to Congress 
the iniquitous Blair bills, known as “The 
Sunday Rest Rill, and Educational Bill," 
backed by petitions miles in length, with mill
ions of signatures—a large per cent of them 
fraudulent?

Who solicited Catholics to take a part in 
this treason and counted the signature of a 
cardinal as seven millions?

By whose crafty devices and specious rep
resentations was the Supreme Court ofothe 
United States ensnared into officially declar
ing—“This is a Christian nation?”

Who, by petitions, social and political in
fluence and threats of political boycott, 
wheedled Congress into passing the unconsti
tutional act to “close the gates of the World's 
Fair on Sunday?”

Who would fain have called out the 
United States troops to enforce the ordi
nance?

Who are laboring for an amendment to the 
Constitution that shall acknowledge the ortho
dox Christian God and his son Jesus Christ 
as the head of this government?

Who desire to be the exponents of their 
authority?

Who are working in every city and town for 
laws to enforce Sunday observance, and who, 
having gained an inch, will take an ell in this 
city of Chicago, when once the municipal 
power is committed to religious legislation?

Who drove D. M. Bennett to a prison and 
to death as a martyr to religious liberty?

Who, within the last decade have caused 
Christian men to be arrested, imprisoned, 
fined, worked in a chain-gang with felons, and 
their property sold to pay costs, for the crime 
(?) of quietly working on their own premises, 
in their own homes, on the first day of the 
week? these same men—citizens of the United 
States—having observed the seventh day of 
the week as the Sabbath, as the Bible and 
their consciences dictated.

Who are industriously grinding this popish 
axe of compulsory religious observances, 
blind to the probability that it will eventually 
sever their own heads, for the papal creed re
gards a Protestant bishop to be as much a 
heretic as Col. Ingersoll?

Who infest the several State Legislatures, 
when in session, and work for the passage of 
bills inimical to personal liberty? .

Who seek to make laws that shall declare 
Christian Science, mediumship and all spirit
ual phenomena, and the practice of occult 
science, a crime and tnisdemtanbr?

Who are breeding a swarm of spies and in
formers—the meanest creatures on earth, trai
tors not excepted?. I

Who have introduced militarism into the 
Sunday-schools of the land, ostensibly to se
cure attendance at anfl . interest, in Sunday, 
schools? (Strange tactics to win converts to 
the Prince of Peace, and as innocent and 
harmless to contemplate as a-caged tiger!)

Who boast that “In this city are four full 
regiments, or forty companies of young men, 
who are uniformed, thoroughly drilled in the 
manual of arms, and fully equipped with rifles 
that can shoot, if shooting, should become 
necessary—the companies inspected on West 
Point lines, and the commissioned officers 
churchmen, and that these Sunday-schoo 
soldiers could .be sent to the front at twenty- 
four hours’ notice?" ^v . !" . - - . •

The one answer to the foregoing questions' 
—orthodoxProtestanteI > - . ’ . ...

Catholicism does not need to be openly ag
gressive. It can “keep the even tenor of its 
wa^y’systematically and craftily secure all

within its reach, while Protestantism is batter
ing away at the Constitution, to make a breach, 
through which Catholicism can enter and take 
possession.

This being a “Christian Nation," the papacy 
is Christian and prepared to take “the Uba’s 
share."

If God and Christ are the head of this gov
ernment, who is so well qualified to become 
their vicegerent as the Holy Roman Pontiff I

Protestants outnumber Catholics in this 
country, but the latter have the advantage of 
a rigid organization and a head center whose 
word is law.

• The French minister, Clemenceau, in his 
great speech last summer, said: “What is 
living and very powerful, is the Catholic 
church, the greatest organized, political force 
in existence.

“The pope sees from afar. The pope is in 
no hurry. Serving only one interest, that of 
the church; always seeking for toleration, al
ways working'for domination." .

The motto is, “Concede, that you may 
exact.” “Concessions once accepted, the 
principle of intervention becomes an estab
lished fact." ' ‘ ~

For Protestantism in its original and gen
eral sense, which made liberty, progress and 
civilization possible, and without which all 
Christendom would now be plunged in the gross
est ignorance and superstition, the writer has 
the most profound respect and gratitude. For 
that apostate Protestantism which, for politi
cal purposes and worldly aggrandizement and 
power, seeks to affiliate with Rome and ten
derly calls her “The Mother Church,” and by 
unchristian acts proves the relationship true, 
there is no language sufficiently strong to ex
press his detestation.

If Protestants had been true to principle, 
and instead of working to obtain laws to eh- 
force religious dogmas and observances to 
bind the consciences of men, had labored 
for laws to prohibit emigrants who owe alle
giance to any foreign power from becoming 
naturalized citizens, New York and Chicago 
would not be today in the grasp of Catholics.

The Pope’s ablegate, Monseignor Satolli, 
would not be established in the nation’s capital 
as vice-pope. Our public schools w^uld not be 
dismissed on a papal holiday, a foreign flag 
would not float over our public buildings, 
while a certain class of citizens celebrate the 
birth of a fabulous, miracle-working saint, for 
whose name there should be no room in an 
American calendar.

Friends, Americans, patriots, liberals, how 
is it? Shall we be unresistingly ground to 
powder between these upper and nether mill
stones of Eoclesiasticlsm? or shall we unite, 
while we can do so lawfully and peaceably, to 
defend our sacred, inalienable rights?

Let us awake from this lethargy and take a 
hand in this government!

Let us heed the signs of the times which 
forbode evil to this country!

Last, but not least—circulate The Pro
gressive Thinker, the one faithful, fearless 
watchman on the walls of our American Zion.

L. J. Shafer. 
1910 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Ill.

Coming Spring.
I feel the thrill of a passing breeze, 

And the murmur of-distant streams, 
And the whispered breath from silent trees 

Awakens my boyhood dreams.
The sunshine broods with a golden spell, 

And the earth seems all aglow;
O’er mountain heights and woodland dell 

A spirit moves to and fro.
And my heart seems warm as de'wy May, 

With the old-time fire of youth,
When the sky was clear as a summer’s day, 

And hearts were full of truth.
And I seem to hear from memory’s shore 

The voice ot an absent one,
Breathing of constancy evermore, 

Truk as the fadeless sun.
And a world of beauty opens wide, 

Akin to the one of earth, '
When my heart shall clasp my absent bride 

In the land of immortal birth.
Bishop A. Beals.

DANGER SIGNALS!

A POTENT DANGER AHEAD.
A Decision that Interests.. Every

Clairvoyant in Connecticut.^

To the EbiioR:—Judge Rootp^bt i Water
bury, Conn., this morning decided in |tbe Po
lice Court, in tbecase of Helen AWiau(| Kean, 
medical clairvoyant1, versus'the city of Water
bury, that “no clairvoyant who uses drugs, 
medicines or poisons, " has any right to prac
tice, without violating the statute, which reads:. 
“This act shall not apply to the use of pro
prietary remedies, sold under trade marks is
sued by the United States government, nor to 
any chiropodist or clairvoyant who does not 
use in his practice any drugs, medicines or 
poison." ■

This is, of course, a test case. Upon Judge 
Root's decision hangs the future of every un
licensed, unregistered clairvoyant, chiropodist 
or healer of any description. We must not 
use drugs, medicines, poisons. As herbs are 
medicines, we are restricted from using them; 
even in our own particular families, we are 
not allowed to prescribe an herb.' We must 
decide between the privilege of dying or of 
calling in a licensed practitioner, with or with
out experience (no matter, if he is licensed and 
registered: he bears the stamp of approval), 
who may cut, bleed, purge, saw, hammer or 
poison, ad libitum ad infinitum. He is the 
autocrat of the hour! He can compound offi
cinal preparations. We can swallow them at 
our pleasure or not. If we die, be can give us 
a permit to go back to Mother Earth, and he 
has the right to call the disease that ushered 
us into eternity by any name he wills. It is 
all right He is authorized. The fiat goes 
forth; Doctor with us, or die! Clairvoyants, 
this interests you. Have you, for the benefit 
of mankind, used in your practice any herb. 
Beware! you are violating the statute. God 
doubtless designed these herbs to counteract 
the “ills to which flesh is heir, " but the medi
cal profession, and the law which is tbe hand
maid of that learned body, says; “Don’t touch, 
it unless you have a license." Is it not like., 
“meting and vending the light and air?" Is it 
not like Portia's decision for and against Shy
lock. “Take the pound of flesh, but with it 
shed not one drop of Christian blood. ” That 
is, perform an impossibility. If a sick man is 
thirsty, my dear nurse, don’t prescribe even a 
glass of water. The majesty of the law must 
be sustained, if the heavens fall and humans 
perish. Doctors must be sustained in their 
imperial prerogative to alone kill or preserve, 
as it pleases or is possible.

With thirty years’ experience in hospital and 
in families, I am not, by Judge Root’s decis
ion, as competent to diagnose disease or pre. 
scribe treatment as the fledgling who, caress
ing his downy mustache or sucking his cane, 

(looks down from the sublime height of his 
tender years and from behind the barricade of 
his “license” invokes the law and his compat
riots to sustain his weak knees and the record 
of his failures. .

An appeal has been taken from Judge 
Root's decision, and the case will be tried in 
the Superior court early in June.

Helen Ashland Kean. .
Waterbury, Conn. ,

Locating Cod.
To the Editor;—A writer in the late num

ber of The Progressive Thinker locates 
God in the “center” of the universe but fails 
to locate the * “center” of the universe. Now, I 
wish to ask if it isn’t a fact in philosophy, 
corroborated by common sense, that if there 
is a center, there is a circumference surround
ing it, and beyond this limit, there is what?— 
nothing, you answer. Well, perhaps, if you 
can form any conception of “ ‘Nothing. ’’ The 
human mind, in its main struggle 
to fathom and grasp the infinite, has generally 
tried to localize and limit the deity, in 
order to produce a correspondence with its 
its finite conception; but isn’t it more ra
tional to consider the deity as being 
the soul of.the universe, utterly, unknowable 
and inconceivable, except in a minute de
gree—beginning]ess, endless, boundless and 
formless, but existing in the universe as the 
soul and life of every molecule in all the lim
itless expanse of being? 0. W. Barnard.

The Progressive Thinker.
Published weekly at No. 40 Loomis street, 

Chcago, Ill. Every Spiritualist should have 
this-paper. Every advanced thinker shoulc 
subscribe for it; in fact the whole world 
would be greatly improved if it could be 
read by each family circle. Terms one dol
lar per year. Sent three months for 25c.

Rights of Man, by Thomas Paine., Com
prising an answer .to Burke’s attack ph the 
French Revolution, and giving Paine’s ideas 
on government. Paper, 25 centsjcloth, ,60 cts.

Helen Harlow’s Vow, or ^elf Justice. By 
Lois Waisbrooker.. Price reduced from $1.50
toll, cloth.

THIS SPOOK IS GENUINE,

Ail About Devils. By Mosse Hull. It 
traces the history c* the theological idea of 
devils. Shows much research. Paper, 15 
cents. .

Rossini was so lazy that in his younger 
days he was accustomed to compose in bed. 
Once he was writing a trio, tad had it 
most completed when the sheet fell out of his 
hand and went under the bed. He could not 
reach it, and rather than get up he wrote an
other; ■ ■ i,: ■ ; :- ’- “’* ■ ■'-* • .’1

Spontini’s uncle, who adopted him, in
tended him for a priest Rnd , thrashed him for. 
trying to learn music. ■ After enduring, much 
ill-treatment he yan away .from home iP .^ 
house of another unple, who took ; charge bf 
him and-gave him d musical‘education.

Gluck began his riiuBical'career’ by ' playing 
the violin at tbe dances of thb peasantry in 
the villages near Prague. ‘ Most of his early 
operas, especially thOse written-for the Lon
don theaters, were failures. Habllel said that 
Gluck knew no-more about counterpoint that 
a cook. •■•—;“ ■>;/-■

Offenbach was the French Gilmore. He 
always tried to please rather than instruct, 
and pf the sixty-four operas that he wrote in 
less than twenty-five years, only phe. had the 
good fortune to last more than three or four 
years. His maxim was, dA grain of wit is 
better than a bushel of learning,” and never 
tired of repeating it. i . £

. Schubert was precocious. He learned to 
plap both piano and violin, at, 5 years of age, 
and was put under the care of the . village or
ganist, who. soon said: “I can teach him 
nothing. . Whenever I .wished fo. give hibj 
something fresh, he .knew it. already.’’:' Schu
bert wrote oyer 1,2^ ind an enormous

Remarkable ■ Experience ■ of Two 
'' ?^/ ^

THEY RENT A HOU^E AN'b ARB MUCH DISTURBED 

< ‘ WITH flYJ»Ei®bti8l SAPPINGS,—THEY CALL 

‘r IN NEIGHiORS AND A SUqCESSyUD SEANCE 18

HELD—THS’S^O^B^ AGGRESSI VE

’ THAT THE FAMILIES LEAVE THE HOUSE. .

To th^ Editor:—According to the Pitts
burg (Pa,) Tim&s, there is a genuine haunted ; 
house in this city. It sets forth. that if the 
Spiritualists of this community are anxious to 
secure a proving ground for the. weak of that 
faith or to convince skeptics, they will find it 
at the corner of Wiley avenue and Brighton 
road, in the lower part of Allegheny. Raps, 
bumps and even materializations are there 
without the aid of darkened cabinets, or jug
glery of any description. Doubters are re. 
ferred to the families of Raoul Johnson and 
Arthur Bussler, bookkeeper tor Bovard, Rose 
& Co., now living in Bellevue borough.

Until about a week ago they lived in a house 
at the location named, and left it only because 
Ahey could not see their way to be continually 
associating with spooks. The men of the 
families were more amused than otherwise by 
the spirit rappings, but the women were af
fected quite, differently. During the day all the 
curl was soared out of their bangs, and at 
night they were thrown into faints by the 
rude conduct of “it ” During the five weeks 
the two families lived in the house there was 
not a night and very few days that they were 
not made aware of the presence of the spook, 
usually by loud raps on the floors and doors. 
The climax of the situation was reached when 
the wife of Mr. Johnson fainted one night 
when the spirit was rapping noisily at the head 
of her bed.

AN AGGRESSIVE SPOOK.

During the first few days they occupied the 
place the raps and bumps were not noticed, 
because all hands were buried in the luxury of 

■“fixing up,” and were tbo tired at night to 
have heard anything spiritual. But after they 
were ready to be comfortable, the spook was 

• on hand aggressively all the time. The noises 
were kept up for some nights, though, before 
either of the families took much notice of 
them. It is not an easy matter for persons 
not believers in Spiritualism to Ignore a series 
of raps on the floor at their feet or on the 
doors beside where they were sitting, without 
being startled.

The mysterious rappings become so fre
quent and so annoying that they were unbear
able. When the rappings first began to be 
noticed, if no attention were paid, they would 
be increased so rapidly that it was impossible 
to ignore them. It was as if some one was 
knocking and becoming impatient at not being 
answered. More in a spirit of fun than any
thing else, the two families agreed to make 
some answer to the raps and note the result. 
Every question that had some air of inquiry 
about it was readily answered, but no atten
tion was paid to those that were frivolous. 
After a few days of this experience, Mr. Bus- 
sler and Mr. Johnson concluded that the 
matter was too good to keep to themselves 
and agreed to call in some of their friends. In 
response to invitations to talk to the ‘ ‘spooks, ” 
nineteen persons gathered at the house. The 
whole house was lighted fully from cellar to 
attic, and the party scattered through the 
building and grounds, three men being placed 
in the cellar. *

HAD A LIVELY EVENING.

That was by far the most lively evening ex
perienced, the seance continuing until nearly.

1 morning. By that time Mr. Johnson had be
come familiar enough with the spook to talk

1 with “it” through an arrangement by which 
.‘,£t’* ww;to^^ an affirmative . by three 
raps and. anegative by one rap. When tip 
p$rty.had been distributed..through the house 

. and grounds, with eyes well-fixed for seeing 
andotas^tapeiied for 'hearing, Mr^ Johnson 
began.fo talk.. ..When, he asked if-the“Spirit 

' knew-j^ow m^ny personk. there, were in the.
House, three Z,raps.. followed'^ then nine
teen others as an evidence of the knowledge, 
In. answer to other questions, “it” said that 

■ there were three men in the cellar, and that 
two of them were old men. AU this time the 
questipn,er was in a room directly over the 

' heads of the men in. the cellar, who could dis
' tinctly.hear the queries as well as tbe answers.

It said that.it. was thespirit of a woman who 
। had died in room number 7 on March 9, 1869, 

was then 72 years of age, had remained 
in the house ever since, and proposed to stay 
there. Mr. Johnson replied that he proposed

Joknaon. - ‘At that declaration all the women 
in the house covered their faces, fearing to 
look ground through fear of seeing the ghost, 
and demanding unanimously that the trouble 
cease at once.

THE AGENT’S EXPERIENCE.

The rest of the night was spent in discus
sing what had been heard, and no explanation 
covered the case. A thorough search was 
made for some electrical contrivances that 
would produce the rape, but nothing was 
found. There was no possibility that any liv
ing person could have been in the house with
out being, detected by some of the many 
watchers on the look-out. At another time the 
agent who was in charge of the property called 
in the evening with the lease to be signed. 
While he wasrtalking the spook began to rap, 
bringing out the question from him as to the 
cause. He was informed of the annoyance to 
which the two families had been subjected 
since they moved into the house, pad he re
maiped to hear more, He stayed, until mid
flight, and during all the time he was there the 
raps cqntinged. Whenheliad assisted in an 
investigation he told them that if he were in 
their .position he would refuse to sign any 
fosse. The lease was not signed, and as soon 
ap possible both families moved away.

, Mr. Johnson says that the raps would fol
low him and members of his family to their 
bedrooms, where the noise would be greater 
than in the rooms down stairs. lie added 
that the raps took place every night and some
times in. daylight. Mr. Johnson is not a 
Spiritualist, and takes no stock in the doc
trines of that belief, He Moes not now admit 
that the raps were, made by spirits, but says 
whatever the cause, it is beyond him to ex
plain or detect. .

It would be well for Spiritualists of this
city to investigate this matter. 

Pittsburg, Pa. ■ .
A. B.

LiUy ucfb nTUVC -V* cF- , *y V SC 
I quantity of other music.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
■ , BY FATHER CHINlQUY.

Tbti 1. a molt valuable book. It comoi from an Ex- ‘ 
Priest, whose character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what he is talking about. Everybody should 
read it. Price, (1.00. It contains tho following chap
ters; . .

CHAPTER 1. „ , _ „
Tho Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Salt 

respect In tho Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for tU
. Pflest. . .

CHAPTER III. .
The Confessional is the Modern Sodom. .

CHAPTER IV. • , 
How tho Vow of Celibacy ot the Wasta is mad* oai| 

by Auricular Confession. ’
. CHAPTER V. ’ ’

The highly-educated aud refined Woman in the Con-. • 
fesstonal—What becomes of her after uncondition' 
al surrender—Her irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI. ' _ ,
Auricular Confession destroy, all the Sacred TIM *1

Marriage aud Human Society, ,
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil' 
Ized Nations? "

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to th* Boult 

CHAPTER IX. ••
Tbe Dogma of Auricular Confession a Bacril.gtoui 

Imposture. ■ -
CHAPTER X.

God compels tbe Church of Rome to contOM tho 
‘Abomination* of Auricular Confession. .

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

Franco. '
. . CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
tho Priest of Romo must Question his Penitent. ■

■ Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. -

Spiritualism in Baltimore.
Baltimore has the reputation of being an ul

tra conservative old city, slow to take up any
thing new and which has not been well tried; 
but when she does take hold, after mature 
consideration, her motto seems to be 1 ‘Hold 
fast!” This peculiarity of our people may 
well apply to the matter of Spiritualism. After 
the “craze” of table-tipping, so general in the 
early days of the modern dispensation, the 
reaction was felt here as in other cities, and, 
succumbing to the press and pulpit, the cause 
of truth was relegated to obscurity as a fraud 
and the work of the Devil, with a big G. But 
all of the seed had not fallen upon barren 
soil; cultivated in the privacy of many homes, 
nursed carefully by small associations where 
faith and devotion made up for numbers, the 
seeds have taken deep root, the plant has 
grown, attracting attention by the beauty of 
its foliage and the fragrance of its blossom, 
until, to-day, it is in full bloom and its vital
ity a demonstrated fact. Spiritualism has 
been tried, and now, since it has been found a 
• ‘good thing, ” the people are flocking to it.
• To realize this great fact, one has but to 
drop in Rayne's hall, where Oscar A.Edgerly, 
under the auspices of the Beligio-Philosophical 
Society, lectures to large audiences composed 
in great part of cultured, intelligent people 
who listen with puzzled interest, to the forcible 
and eloquent remarks of the controlling spirit 
of this young medium on questions the most 
varied, propounded by the audiencejor he may 
go and hear Mrs. Walcott, the pastor of the 
First Spiritualist Church and be edified;he may 
follow the first efforts of the Christian Spiritu
alists' Society, yet in embryo. Or, if the in
quirer be as yet ignorant of our philosophy 
and wants proof of the return of the spirits, 
let him go to Dr: Roberts or Miss Maggie 
Gaule’s crowded seance-rooms and have all 
his preconceived notions of death upset by 
the wonderfully accurate tests given through 
these mediums.

I say nothing of the private investigations 
going on in many homes. I know of manifes
tations thus obtained, of the most startling 
character, the effect of which has been to 
bring comfort to many an aching heart and to 
restore abiding peace to many a troubled mind. 
Then there are the scientists and the minis
ters who are also “asking for the light” A 
few, dazzled by the first flash, retire into their 
wonted obscurity of ignorance, but the greater 
number, interested, attracted, are fast pro
gressing in the way of, conviction. They no 
longer wait for the kindly mantle, of night to 
go ring the medium’s door-bell; they venture 
to walk boldly into a public seance-room, and 
some I have known manly enough to stand up 
and testify to the truth revealed to them. The 
influence of the Spiritualist philosophy may be 
clearly traced in the sermons of many a priest 
or minister, in many a newspaper or magazine 
article. The press knows.a “good thing” when 
others don’t, and it has been found out that 
Spiritualism is a subject-matter that pays.

- ■ b Paul.

too stay there too, and . was answered by a 
series of loud knocks meaning ho. ‘ “It” gave 
the initials of the owner of the house, “A. W. 
S. ," and,indioated by raps the’number,of .per
sons ip her family.. .'.. .J,..' ''

The matter of questioning was concluded by 
asking if the spirit would materialize, to which 
thjeexaps replied, ^/“It” s^id that.Jt ,^ould 
not.materialize jn -the presence of the ques
tioner or any other man, -but "would : greet any 
wcupan in. room' 7, ' where, .the death had oc-

1£ ciyred^^d which-wm^w bedroom-- of Mrs.

AN INVALuHOLt WORK.
TMMOR TA LIT Y, OR FUTURE HOMES 

JL and Dwelling places By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
—details aud accurate delineations of Ufa in the Spirit* 
world!—lathe constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death fa approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place > 
work of this kind before tbe people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; Tbe Bridging of 
the Ki ver; Foregleams of tha Future; Testimony of 
galnts; The Growth and Perfection or the Spiritual 
Body; Is it the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing in 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones In Heaven i The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Bed Man's 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians fa 
Spirit Life; Tbo Humes of Apostles and Divines; Tha 
Friends and Shakers iu Spirit Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many voices from the Spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Price 11.50; postage 12 cents. For sale at thll 
office.

A MOST EXCELLENT 
WORK.

DELIGION OR SPIRITUALISM; ITS 
xv Phenomena and philosophy. By Samuel XVaUon. 
author of “Tbe Clock Struck Oue, Two, and Three?* 
Thirty-six years a Methodist minister. Mr. Watson’s 
ong connection with one of the largest and most Influ
ential religious organisations in thia country, together 
with his welLkuowu character for integrity of purpose 
and faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract the at
tention and command th® studious perusal of thought
ful minds. It contains the principal records or a criti
cal Investigation of nearly all phases of Bplribmanlfei- 
ution through a period of twenty-seven years, com
menced with a belief that Spiritualism was the “ prince 
of humbugs,” and a purpose to expose it, and ending 
with & conviction that It is a truth far transcending all 
others in value to mankind. It is eminently well 
adapted to place in tbe bands of those whose attach
ments to the faiths and forms oi the Church incline 
them to have nc" Jug to do with the subject upon 
which it treats. New edition, with portrait of author. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 423, il.OO. Postage 10 cento. For sale 
at •bls office.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

'THIS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
J. best Poems of tbe author, nnd some of her most 

popular songs, with tbe music by eminent composer*. 
Among thoPooma which have attracted wide notice 
are: “Budding Rose,” "Incidents of Life Under the 
Blue Laws,” "Parson Smith’s Prophecy,” “From tho 
Highlands of Heaven,” "The City of Borrow,” "Bolilo- 
(tuy of FulYla at Bley on,” “ The Holy Maid of Kent,* 
etc.

The Music includes “The Unseen City;” “ClarL 
del,” a June Bong: “We Shall Meet our Friends in the 
Morning"; Meet Us at the Crystal Gates.”

Many of the Poems are admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author tn her public read* 
Ings.

Press Not*OKs.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master
ful In her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gai* 
field’s brightest scholars.—Chanson!ng ^/gu*. 
gifted poet, whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mm. Tuttle is well known as 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.—Sat. 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hkng like a 
banner on our walls to recall tis daily toNJur bettej 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rar® 
poetic talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun* 
dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light She fl 
one of nature's poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting itself to music.—Progressive 
Thinker. Strong, true arid beautiful.—Mrs. Bara A. 
Underwood. Clnribel Is exquisitely beautiful.—D. D. 
Hume. •

The volume contains 225 paces, is beautifully printed 
md bound, and furnishes a tine Holiday Gift. fries 
11.50, post-paid.

For sale at this office.

A Rare Offer.—Secrets of .the Convent of 
■ -theSacred Heart.'

The remainder of the bound edition of the 
above book, to extend its circulation, will be 
sent for 25 cents per copy; .postage. 5 cents, 
or four copies for $1. Q0, postage paid. Many 
in ordering have -expressed,, a desire for the 
muslin binding, but Contented themselves with 
the-paper oh account of price. They can now 
please themselves. Silver may, be mailed at 
publisher’s risk. As the number of copies 
is quite limited; orders should be sent at 
once. Hudson Tuttle, Publisher, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio. ’ ,. . '

\ The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 
’them.! By Moses Hull. A beautiful essay 
in the line of refined, spiritual thought and 
progression. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, Jo cts.

A. Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker-' 
Radical, ideas. Paper, 25 cents. ; . 

.^ The Contrast; Evangelicalism and Spirit- 
ualism'Compared. By Moses Hull. A 
trenchant presentation of the subject.' • Paper, 
SO ^n^/mpth, ^ ; ".. A.

THE MEDIDMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown.

The Medium of the Hockles, with an tntrodnotlonliy

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
This book should be In tho hands of every one Int*T< 

esled tn Spiritualism. „ ., „
Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chantey 

2, Tho Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal id 
California; Return of Uta Guide. Chapter 4. Remark
able Tests. Chapter 5, Hta Work aa a Reader. Chap
ter 5. Leaves tbe Body. Chapter 7, Visit to tbe Spirit
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma, 
nlcate; How co Conduct a Circle. Ohnpter 0, Miscel
laneous Article.. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience. 
Chapter it, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter IS, New Experiences—Illustrative of 
Proplmlo Visions. Chapter IS, Tbo First Break Id 
rhe Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. ChipUl 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podriaa.

For sale at this office. Heavy papa* W«. price V 
oonto.___________________

The To-Moitow of Death.
OR THE

Future Life According to Science.
By LOUIS FIGUIEB.

Translated from the French.
BY S- R- CROCKER.

A Very Fascinating Work.

This fine volume might well have been entitle® 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It la written 
In that peculiarly interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
fubjeeta In adaptation to the needs of tbe general 
reader. The author la not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super* 
atltlon,” etc., etc., in which he manifests tbe usual 
animus of the “actentitle class,” yet he says again: 
"There is a true and respectable Idea in SpIrituMlinv 
and regards or proved "tbe fact of communication 
between superhuman^ nnd the Inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he rocs on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
There is. to a Splrltualhu a manifest discrepancy In 
tbe author's ides*, but tbo well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tho pros and cons, and out Of the 
whole will find not. only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. Tbo author bolds tbe 
theory of reincarnation. Price SI.50.

For sale at this office._______ .
SIXTEEN SAVIORS.

JX/ORLD-S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 
rv Saviors: or. Christianity Before Christ. Con* 

tauing new and startling revelations in religious bis* 
tory, which disclose tbe Oriental origin of all the doo* 
trines, principles, precepts and miracles of the Chris
tian New Testament, nnd furnishing a key fqt unlock
Ing many of Ue sacred mysteries, beeidea comprlal# 
the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Goda. Hr 
Kersey Oravea. This wonderful nnd exhaustive vol
ume will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of 
reference tn tbe field which be has chosen for lu .The 
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com- 
,j|le the varied Information contained in II must have 
oeen severe sod arduous indeed, and now that It Is In 
such convenient shape tbe student of free thought 
will not willingly allow It to go out of print. But tbe 
book is by no moans a mere collation of views or sta
tistics; throughout Its entire course the author-*# 
will be seen by his title-page and chapter hcada~<oh 
lows a definite line of research and argument to tbe 
close, and his conclusions go. like sure arrows, to the 
mark. Printed on fine whv«» paper. largo 2mo, B80 
pages. New edition, revised onn corrected. With pot. 
traltof author. Prlc-- ’i Vi. Portae- 10 cents. For 
Sale at thl* office - . •

TMELE MARVEL WORXERS: RY 
D Allen Putnam, A. M- A marvelous book. Price 
;S cents. , ’

DOMANISM AND THE. REPURLIN
J\ By B*v. but j. L«ut«#, x. X *rnr ftvUa

that.it
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canvassers handling our goods. 23

cannot cure. 235

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.disabuse the people of this impression? । 9“e®Y mace a f 5 , ’ v Have they shaped their course to suit^^b' ,sPoken of aSt,^°ln'&h?V'
. , .. . ^ . . nicfinn in Annn.AHincr his r crht. tn

Innis

human race. L. B.

APRS. RUTH A. COOMBS, 10S7 IK 
LVL Lake street. Clairvoyant. Teat and Business
Medium. Brief Reading, 25 cenu. 282

beauty and truth. P. 0. Box, 258. 228tf

sadness. C. E.
Prophetstown, Ill., April 20, 1894.

Iowa. 2 S3
.4150

41.50

'THE SOUL, STS MATURE, RE LA- 
J. tions and Expression, In Human Embodiments.4150

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chll-
:&m*

ful worker in furthering thee i< . and^ Mople.f_ ., .^ colic, 25c a bettlo,

ister, near by, was present, and by re
quest made a few remarks, which were

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture..

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
■ Tuttle.

A TTENTION! SEND ROS TAL
Note for 20 cents, (no sumps) to Miss Clara 

Marsh, Rochester, Mkb.. and receive by return mail 
a handsome picture drape. 'Extra tine 25 cents, 1 am 
a medium, and klud spirits aid me In my work. I so 
Helt tbe patronage of spiritunHsLs and all lovers of

justice in conceding his right to think, 
nis honesty to act, his religious senti-

ImdraTiiitHi the highest law." The ethf- 
!cal''code,- then;'tif

Z7 CORDEN WHITE, TRANCE, 
1 • test, business and platform medium. Sittings 
dally. No. 2973 Cottage Grove Avenue. 23otf

3 > ■. o'

TTE WILL GIVE SITTINGS DAIL V 
J L &l No. 15 Bishop Court, during April and May.

.Cloth................................. . ..................
’ : Postage 10 cents.
Soul of Things—Vol IL
Illustrated. 450pp. Cloth.....'.........
' ’ ' Dostage 10 cents.

Soul of Things—Vol. III.
Illustrated. 362 pp. Cloth................

' Postage 10 cents.

CLAIRVOYANCE CAN BE RAPIDLY 
V/developed by the Genuine Oriental Develop

ing Mirror. For prices, etc., apply to Prof.P. Dav
idson, .Jr., LoudsvIHe, White Co., Ga. Send date of 
birth and three2c stamps for free Astrological test.232

C^Z. BARNEY, CLAIRVOYANT; 
O « send 12 cents and lock of hair for trial reading. 
P O. Box 465, Otsego, Michigan. 232

. Passed to Spirit-Life.

C F. PERKINS, TEST MEDIUM,
No. 280 W. Madison street. Readings daily 

Teat circles Monday and Friday, at 8 p. m. Wednes
day afternoon 2:80. Mrs. Perkin's readings daily, 11 
Bryan Place, North of Union Park, West -Chicago.

^WlFF CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
,T AND «B8HT.SW^nys oar 2 draper walnut or cat la. 

proved High Arm Slnferiewlng tnachini 
Curly flubbed, nickel plated,adapted to light 

Heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Tearat with

RELIABLE OFFER. SEND THREE
AV 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free with the aid of spirit power. Dr. S. S. Williams, 
Lake GcnevibWi^________________________ 232

AARS. A. M. LUND (FORMERLY 
LVL Mrs. Robinson). 1072 West Harrison street, 
Chicago, will give sittings by letter. Send lock of 
hair and own bandwriting, with $1,00. All questions 
carefully considered by the guides. 233

you CAN HAVE GOOD EYE SIGH! 
Write foerlm,.t?rnb,bl7 T’c,“cle’ rc,tm 10“ vision 

rice tor Illustrated circular and how fftta^

YES YOU CAN
CET WELL. SEND $1 FOR A BOT- 
(JT Ue ot Klihb or Lot. A spirit remedy. Purely 
vegetable, end Magnetised. Positively renews tfe 
Thousands rejoice over health restored. For blood 
liver, and kidney ailments there Is no better remedy 
made. Bend tor circular. Dr. E. K. Myers Clinton.

CECRET POWER OF MIND OVER 
O mind and bow to cultivate and strengthen this 
God-given force. Innate In every human being. Won
derful book #1. Circulars free. Prof. Anderson. P. T., 
2—182 State street, Chicago. 218 eow

_• 30 Day’# Trial. No money required In advance. 
15,000 doit fnuse. World’a Fair Medal awarded machine and attach* 
menta. Day from factory and uve aeaiePa and agent’s profit#. 
ITDEE Cot Thia Ont and wnd to-dXv for machine or large frea 
r catalogue, testimonials and Glimpses ot tbe World’s Fair, 

OXFORD MFC. CO.342WaU5hAvj.CHICA6O.lll,

rnrr DELINEATION AND DIAGNOSIS. Send 
LULL five two cent stamp,, date ot birth, sex, 
I I handwriting or leading symptoms; you 
’ ““will receive a correct diagnosis of your dis
ease and a brief reading by psychometric clairvoyant 
power free.' Dr. E. A. Head, Box 355, Lansing, Mich.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
pLA TFORMPS YCHOME TRI ST AND 

business medium. Readings personally or by 
letter #1,00. Brief reading by mall 25 cents. 291 Og
den avenue, Chicago, 111. 222 tf

l SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
I Prof. A. B. Severance In all matter, pertaining to 
practical life, aud your aplrlt frlenda. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three uueitlona free of charge. Send for circular,. 
Address, 195 4th street, Milwaukee. Wl«. 232

PSYCHOMETRIC.
r\O YOU WISH AN UNPARALEL- 

jLJ led reading, examination, or advice on busIneM, 
write tu Dr. J. C. Phillips, tbe noted platform Test 
Paychometrlat. Enclose one dollar and three 2-cent 
stamps, giving'*#? and sex. Three questions an
swered for 25 cents. Send stamp for statements of 
wonderful cures. Address 471 W. Madison street,
Chicago, 111. 233

TJOW TO .BECOME A MEDIUM
JN your own home. Will send a pamphlet con

taining Instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
anlrhuHl magazine, all for 25 eta. Address, Mra. J. A. 
BHas, 252} Mich., avenue, Chicago, Ill. 249

1\ARS. F. S. DE WOLF, IN DEPEND
ent slate-writing and teat medium. Circle for 

ladles, Thursday afternoon. No. 247 Ogden Av. ‘ 235

/I COMPANION 7'0 GO OUT PROS
pecting with one that Ims experience. Call ut 

2432 Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago. W. B. Millett.

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

What have the missionaries done to

JX/ANTED—CANVASSERS TO SELL 
rr White Clover and Spruce Toilet soap to fami

lies—exclusive territory given. Big money made by

TUISEASiSS TREATED BN VITAL 
LU magnetism and by hypnotism. Develops latent 
psychleal powers. Consultation by mall 61,00. No. 
224 Ontario street, Chicago. Hours from 2 to 5 p. m.

234
EVERYMAN AND WOMAN ~ 

J-L should know something about their future. Send 
51,00, exact hour, day and year of birth, where born, 

.also sex, to Prof. Geo. Wilson, Astrologer, 
589 Jackson Boulevard Chicago. 232

SPECIAL NOTICE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Your Bipod. Needs Cleansing.

. ' i Testimonial. •

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good News for Spiritualists.

Free Diagnosis.

Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, by her
- - . — Guides. A book that everybody should rbad who are

rySYCHOPA TIIY, OR SPIRITHEAL^ Interested In re-Incarnation. Prlcq #1.00, ,
_' I Ing. A. 6 efic 8 of Lessons On the Relations of the.' a

a th® Spirit to Its Own Organism, and the Inter-Relation - DESEARCHES ORLEN I AL
t^. v*f7rT3 t -71~“; HiE of Human^elngs with Reference to Health, Disease Zk tory, embracing the origin of tbe Jews, the Rise
’Which ought to be tne kirn and. the ena and'Healing. By tho tplrlt "M Dr.* Benjamin Rush., and Development of Zoroastrianism and the Derive 

A through the medlumshlpDf Mra. Cora J. V. Richmond* * ------------ - - J- -— -™ ■

TUOIV TO DELINEATE CHARACTER 
JU from date of birth, very accurately. Only 25c. 
Uriel Buchanan, Ph. D., Marionville. Mo. 233

REMOVED, MRS.Ct SCOTT, FROM 
J\ New York city, trance and business medium—to 
2440 North 17th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Sittings 
9 a. M., to 4 p. M„ except Saturdays and Sundays. 237

Soul of Things; or Psychometric
Researches and Discoveries, i:

Soul or Things—Vol. L

TW. T. WILKINS, MAGNETIC PHY- 
biclan. 291 Ogden Avenue, will give attention to 

the sick, at home ur at his room. All diseases succes: ■ 
fully treated, but Catarrh is bls specialty. For ref
erences ask his patients. 232 if

IX HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
r V stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet aud advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs.- The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio tf

7HE S/CK ARE~IIEALED. SEND 

three 2-cent stamp, tor private letter of advice 
from the Spirit-world. W. P. Phelon, M. D., 618 Jack- 
Ka Boulevard Chicago 111. |20tf

CPIRI7 UALISTSWISITING CHICAGO 
kJ can find cory room,, equal to those at hotel,, wiffi 
aSjrfrltuallBtf :mUy, at 83 fit John’s Place near UnloS

~AN~ASTON1^ING^^

WHAT IS THE USE?

9r. Buchanan to Hudson
■ • , Tuttle.

A kind friend has just informed me 
of an. essay in which my quondam friend, 

, Hudson Tuttle, has assailed a fellow- 
■ laborer in the spiritual vineyard with 

depreciative sarcasm, and with the 
following • language; -which shows the 
very free-qnd-easy style of a professional 
'joker, but which was evidently intended 
to be taken quite seriously by the 

, : reader: ,. ” ’
. * * “the prophecies of Dr. J. R.
Buchanan, which were of the usual 
blood-and-thunder sort. The reitera- 
'tion of the wails of Jereihiah; wars, 
famine, pestilence, earthquakes and 
a turning back of the Atlantic Coast 
into the Alleghany mountains, in a way 
that made one’s flesh creep and each 
hair of his head stand on end. The 
only remarkable thing about this proph
ecy is that not a word of it has yet 
come true, nor is it possible for the 
geological part to be fulfilled.” .

The editor of the Arena, which pub
lished my essay, has not lost any esteem 
for ’ Dr. Buchanan, for he knows the 
foregoing quotation to be a combination 
»f falsehood and burlesque, and so does 
every reader of my essay; but you ex
pect to be read by those who have 
.not seen it, who may rely upon your 

’ veracity,and therefore you may feel safe 
in such ■ defamation, though it violates 

' the principles of spiritual ethics.
You have made similar slurring re

. inarks before, and been completely 
■ answered, and I supposed silenced (al

though you did not apologize), for you 
made no defense.

The essay which you thus burlesque 
is one of the most valuable that I have 
ever written, and excited the deepest 
interest. It showed valid political 
.'reasons for anticipating a terrible civil 

. war, arising from the increasing and 
angry antagonism of labor and capital.

■ The reasons which I gave then (and I 
■ believe I was the first in this country to 

Bet forth distinctly and fully the dangers 
before us) have been greatly reinforced 
by the additional facts developed in the 

■ last three years, and I am continually 
told, by those interested in politics, that 
niy statement was too cautious, and that 
the crisis will come upon us much 
sooner than I predicted. I was told so 
to-day by one of our most remarkable 
mediums, as an opinion derived from 
controlling spirits; but I adhere to my 
own calculation, for this is not merely a 
matter of ' Intuitive foresight, but is 
fortified also by one of the laws of the uni
verse which I have discovered and 
successfully applied to human life for 
many year& I have not been eager to 
anticipate wars, but have more than 
once truly predicted peace when states
men and soldiers were predicting war.

• You know very well' that “coming 
events cast their shadows, before,” and 
that prophecy is one of the powers of 
the human soul; if you do not fully and

ties, and did , not accurately - get their 
resisting power arid spiritual help. ;

No sensible person expects human pre
dictions to be like divine foreknowledge, 
or thinks ita serious discredit to mistake 
the future, even as badly as Secretary' 
Seward in thinking the rebellion would 
be subdued in ninety days. The wonder 
is. that any predictions are correct, for 
failure is' the general rule, and the 
prophecy of Cazotte,who pointed out the 
exact fate of ten leaders of French' so
ciety, before the revolution,is unequalled 
by anything recorded, unless it be the 
prophecy of Napoleon’s career by Nos
tradamus in the sixteenth century.

These things are rare now, but in 
the coming century the prophetic power 
will become the guide of the enlight
ened; and though far from infallible 
myself, I- expect to convince my friends, 
before leaving this life, that prophecy 
has a practical value.

J. R. Buchanan. 
San Francisco/ April 17.

VIROHAN? R. GANDHI.

r.

heartily realize it, you ought to attend 
one of my lectures and be convinced, 
for my students sometimes make re
markable and truthful prophecies. A 
number of seers have recognized with 
profound sorrow our coming calamities, 
and been surprised to find their 
own foreknowledge expressed in ray 
essay.

My prediction is fortified, too,by a very 
similar prediction made nearly thirty 
years ago by a wonderful German seer, 
along with other prophecies which have 
been fulfilled, so as to warrant some re
liance on this. .

But since my publication, the light
nings and wind's that indicate the com
ing storm have become so alarming that 
our country’s best, thinkers, and nearly 
all reformatory political newspapers, 
have spoken in a manner which snows 
that they substantially agree with me. 
All deep thinkers are profoundly con
cerned now, and many have been for 
ten years past. I could show a list of 
very instructive quotations from our 
press, that might lead a foreigner to 
think we were on the brink of a civil 
war. .

One of our leading papers has advised 
its readers to prepare tor the coming 
struggle by rigid economy, living as 
cheaply as possible, leaving off tea, 
coffee, sugar, and everything that can 
be dispensed with.
’ The millions of suffering and angry 
men.are rapidly increasing in numbers, 
and turbulent strikes, which have long 
been more than one a day, arc continu
ally growing in magnitude and violence.

But Mr. Tuttle claims a very superior 
wisdom when he looks upon all forecasts 
of danger with “pity” for our ignorance. 
He has exactly the wisdom of the se
cession orator who offered to drink all 
the blood that would flow after se
cession. And he is not alone in such 
wisdom. The monopolizing millionaires 
who have driven and are driving mill
ions to the edge of the grave are insensi
ble to these widespread calamities. AhS 
there are millions whose brains are so 
sodden in selfishness that nothing but 
bloodshed on a very large scale will 
make them think seriously of their 
country's condition.

Mr. Tuttle has made his supercilious 
record on this question, and if he ad
heres to it, it will not require a great 
many years to make him thoroughly 
ashamed of it. If he does not retract, 
he can lay no claim to wise inspiration 
or seership, or even sound political 
judgment in this matter. I expect him 
to disagree with me in some things, for 
he leans too much to the materialistic 
and Bundyistic view of life for us to 
harmonize; but gentlemen can differ 
courteously.

As tor “turning back the Atlantic 
coast into the Alleghany mountains,” 
Mr. Tuttle did not add, “This is a joke,” 
and so anybody else is free to add, “This 
is a falsehood.” There is nothing to 
jfistify it in my essay. As for the geo
logical impossibility of the earthquake 
I predicted as a future probability, such 
an assertion is a display of geological 
ignorance upon which I commented 
sufficiently in my former reply.

As tor the asserted total failure of my

The ways our different conceptions 
of God affect our conduct have thus 
admirably been set forth by a learned 
Hindu; • . ■

Let us for a moment try to analyze 
be moral standard of those who abide 
iy the theory of an. extra-cosmic Su- 
jreme Being, requiring strict obedience 
at our hands to his commands.

The end and aim of Christianity is to 
satisfy the' emotional by subjecting 
man to a Supreme Being through fear 
of whom he keeps to the path of right
eousness, in order that, by fulfilling his 
commandments, he may ascend to 
heaven to sit at the right of the eternal 
throne. .

In India religion has a'triple aspect. 
It comprises cosmology, ontology, and 
ethics. Religion is that rational de
monstration of the universe which ex
plains the aim and object of existence, 
shows the relation of man to man, and 
supplies that real criterion of being 
which satisfies reason, and ennobles 
emotion. In its passive aspect religion 
addresses itself to reason, and explains 
the nature and relation of God, man, 
and universe, shows the real aim of ex
istence, and lays down the rules of right 
conduct. In its active aspect it reveals 
to the heart of man the supremest 
ideal of love and bliss—an ideal which 
it ever strives to approach. Religion, 
by the satisfaction of both these essen
tial parts of the nature of man, leads to 
mental peace, spiritual exaltation, uni
versal •good—all culminating in absolute 
self-realization.

CHRISTIANS’ LACK OF PRINCIPLE.

These are some of the great differ
ences between Christianity and the 
Aryan (Hindu) philosophy which make 
the former unacceptable to the educated 
in India; but there are other and more 
potent reasons which make it popularly 
disagreeable. The conduct of the 
Christians in India has been anything 
but holy. Steeped in drunkenness and 
debauchery, they horrified the simple- 
minded Hindu by their defiance of the 
moral codes of God and man. Nor was 
the conduct of the officials of the British 
East India Company exemplary. In the 
Bengali novels, “Maharajah Nandaku- 
mar,” and “Gunga Govina Singh, or 
the Right Hand of Warren Hastings,” 
is drawn a picture of the inhuman 
cruelty and the gross misconduct of 
these brutal wretches—a disgrace to 
their nation and their religion. Well 
may their brothers disclaim any con
nection with them; but they were the 
pioneers of Christianity in India.

Again the Christians, being meat
eaters and rum-drinkers, seem to us to 
represent a religion devoid of humane 
practices ; for, to the mild Hindu, 
"brotherhood” does not mean simply 
“the brotherhood of man,” but the 
brotherhood of all living beings. That 
representatives of nations who fatten 
and kill tor selfish gratification millions 
of sheep, hogs, steers and poultry a 
day, should preach humanity to an al
ready humane community, is beyond the 
comprehension of the , Hindu mind. 
There is a prevalent opinion in India 
that a person becomes a Christian 
simply to gratify his appetite, to eat 
animal food and to drink intoxicating 
liquor. When a Hindu is seen going 
into a church, his co-religionists say 
nothing; but if he is seen going into 
a grog-shop, his frierids say, "He has 
turned a Christian." Indeed, they 
seem to think that animal food and 
spirituous liquors are inseparable in
cidents of Christianity.

WHAT MISSIONARIES HAVE DONE.

predictions, I recognize only Mr. Tut
tle’s total failure to tell the truth. The 
prediction of war is rapidly approach
ing its fulfilment. Tbe prediction of 
cyclones and diseases was fulfilled. The 
prediction of Mr. Blaine’s death was 
fulfilled as I expected, though the news
papers wero reporting his fine health. 
All whose deaths were predicted will 
die in a few years. I had good reasons 
for my prediction, but failed to appre
ciate fully their hold on life by vital 
force. I see no'reason to be ashamed 
of the error, for half the diagnoses of 
physicians are either incorrect or totally 
erroneous, as magnetic healers gen
erally know, although they have every 
opportunity of seeing and testing-their 
patients. But I had hot'seen the par-.

at all. It produces skeptics and agnqs-1 
tiris by th? thousand, but ’ never, a’ 
Christian. ’’'.•

■ Thus' pibdern’ sciehep ‘ arid, modern’ 
thought, instead of implanting anything 
new in the naturally speculative minds 
of the Hindus, simply destroy the 
seeds of religion already there. But 
one good has resulted—aud that is, it 
has put Aryan philosophy to the test, 
and stirred the Hindus more generally 
to study their ancient language—that 
storehouse of religious philosophy 
which in comprehensiveness and daring 
speculation defies comparison.

Those that wish to teach a new re
ligion must bear in mind that the first 
condition is that they must have a 
thorough knowledge not only of their, 
own religion but also of the one they 
intend to supplant. They must also 
understand the manners, the customs, 
the condition, the religious susceptibili
ties and sentiments of the people. 
Have the Christian missionaries done 
so? Have' th^y understood the philoso
phy of the Aryans? Have they mas
tered their sacred language? Eyen 
when Christian teachings disturb the 
Hindu wind it does:not fly to Christ
ianity for rest, but takes refuge in 
some of those so-called reformed re
ligious societies qf India which haye 
borrowed Christian thought .and dis
played it in Hindu garbs. Fortunately 
the old orthodoxy Is reviving and the 
new-fangled societies Are getting much 
spialler in number, From what lias 
been said above it will be apparent 
that Christian missionaries in India 
have to encounter insuperable diffi- 
cul'ties and that their labor is wasted 
labor.

Virchand R. Gandhi, a Hindu.

best Interests1 of bur glorious religion. 
She spent the greater portion of the last 
'fen yearsdn the city pf Pittsburg, at the 
home’of the writer,'in forder that she 
iSight associate with Spiritualists, and 
be able to avail herself of the opportun
ity to attend the weekly lectures. For 
three weeks previous to her transition, 
she talked much about the prospective 
change, and looked forward longingly to 
the hour when she could enter the morn? 
ing land of the soul. .

The funeral services were of a very 
impressive, nature, and were conducted 
by the Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, 
Mass. An impressive song service hy 
the choirs of the Pittsburg and Alle
gheny churches of Spiritualists was 
beautifully rendered, and was. followed 
by the reading of a funeral service by 
Mr. Wiggin, alter which he gave a brief 
but eloquent funeral discourse. He spoke 
of the beauty and sublimity of a noble 
life, and feelingly referred to ihe influ
ence of the mother in the home. Even 
the most orthodox were sensibly touched 
by the beautiful service. ,

. ’ W. Fleming.
• 809 Bellefonte street,.Pittsburg, Pa. ’

^rs, plecta Cady, aged 88, years, 
passed quietly to the supjmerland. She 
lad beep a staunch Spiritualist for over 

forty years. Sha was a, medium, and 
was loved;.by the whole "community, for, 
her upright, honest life ahd charity, By 
her request, ait a seance,'I send this no- 
tfoe, that it may reach her old Spiritu
alist friends pear Beloit, Wis., who, she 
says, would like to have proof that, she 
had crossed the line. If any pf her old 
friends wish for particulars, address 
Mrs. H. E. W., Caro, Mich. . , 

WHAT1AVE WE "left.

Of all the seasons in the year this is 
most emphatically the on$ In which to 
purify your blood. ; '
' There is a certain tonic in winter air 
which is exhilarating and beneficial, and 
the loss of which when .milder weather 
comes; makes us feel tired and “played 
out.” . .

Besides this, our close confinement in
doors, breathing air charged with im
purities, contaminates our blood and 
makes liable thp appearance of unex
pected diseases. •

Therefore the necessity of purifying 
the blood, and therefore the popularity 
at this season of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
best blood purifier and stengthening 
medicine. The least inquiry will bring 
to your notice well known .people who 
“think the world of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.”

If you have never taken Hood’s Sarsa
parilla try it this spring. It will do you 
goori. , • . ; .

INVALIDS

CONTINUED FROM FOURTH PAGE, 

tem of insisting on setting aside, or al
lowing a few to do the thinking for the 
many—and then to teach their conclu
sions as knowledge.

Now no intelligent beings left to them
selves ever imagined or imbibed such 
an idea as either of these conclusions. 
No savage people on earth ever had 
such an ideal of a future state so horri
ble, or such a code of morals, natural or 
evolved. Both are the result of per
verted conditions of class privilege and 
assumed authority. And they exist 
simply because the mass of mankind has 
been too busy with the material duties 
of life to stop and seriously examine the 
subject. That is the special mission of 
this newer age—every man to be his 
own teacher, his own priest and his own 
thinker. Why should one person “boss” 
another merely because he may know 
today what the other can know tomor
row? That is all there is to the whole 
matter. Unless we are free and owning 
ourselves, body and mind, what is the 
use trying to be? Tbe man only half 
lives, who is not free in mind.

V. E. Rillieux writes: “In the death 
of our brother in faith, Henry Rev, the 
city of New Orleans loses a good citizen, 
ana Spiritualism a most sincere, faithful 
and stout-hearted worker.”

Passed to Spirit-life, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs, Wm. Sherman, of 
Benton Harbor, Mich., Mr. Alby Emer
son, aged 79 years and 4 months. Mr. 
Emerson was born in Gonessee Co., N. Y., 
in 1815; moved to LaGrange Co., 
Indiana, in 1837, where he married Miss 
Nancy A. Barnes, three years later. 
He was a member of the Baptist church 
seven years; that being too narrow a 
place for the broad-minded man, he 
gradually drifted out of the church, 

1 investigated Spiritualism, and tor the 
last forty years has had the knowledge 
of spirit return. In 1864 he moved to 
this State. The funeral was held at the 
Bundy schoolhouse in Hagar township. 
S. P. Merrifield, spiritual lecturer, 
officiated. I. K. Shimer.

I. W. Innis departed to Spirit-life at 
his home in Oil City, Pa., on Tuesday, 
the 10th ot April, aged 65 years. Mr. 
Innis was a pioneer Spiritualist of Oil 
City, and stood almost alone for some 
years, but there are now many Spiritu
alists in the city and surrounding 
country. Mr. Innis’ last request was to 
have a Spiritualist funeral; and his many 
friends and people of various religious 
denominations collected to hear an ad
dress from Mrs. H. S. Lake, of Cleve
land, but at the last hour it was dis
covered that a mistake had been made 
in the day. The Presbyterian min-

the true idea of humanity? People of 
the western civilizations cannot under
stand the disgust apd unutterable hor
ror which the-eating' of animal food 
produces in the Hindu mind. Why, 
one of the objections that the Hindus 
raise against foreign travel is the fear, 
almost amounting to a conviction, that 
their young men would contract in 
western countries these irreligious 
habits. It seems strange that Christians, 
who say they are willing to sacrifice 
their lives for their religion, cannot 
afford to sacrifice the gratification of 
their palate. They say,we are heathens. 
Are the people who believe in the 
eternity of soul, the doctrine of rein
carnation, in the law of Karma and uni
versal justice, and who practice the hu
manity that they preach all the seven 
days of the week, are they heathens? 
Or is it the people who say that the soul 
of man had ^beginning in time, but will 
pass into eternity, meaning thereby 
that it is eternal ut one end without 
being so at the other.(a contradiction 
in terms); who believe that man was 
bound down to destiny by the freak of 
an irresistible being—judge and prose
cutor at the same time; and who 
preach brotherhood Sundays and the 
rest of the week meet in political cabi
nets to cut the throat of their weaker 
brothers, and to grind down poverty- 
stricken nations simply to enrich them
selves? 1 ask: Is it not these that are 
heathens? If to believe in one’s own 
deeds as the cause of one’s condition: 
if to depend.on one’s self for final bliss 
rather than on a constituted attorney; 
if to preach arid practice humanity 
towards all sentient beings, instead of a 
small portion Of them—if this is hea
thenism, I ain proud—doubly'and trebly 
proud—to be called a heathen.

Moreover, the' tendency of modern 
British university education in India is 
so thoroughly materialistic and: so 
mercilessly ■ iconoclastic that it'^hatters 
not only the idols bf . superstition, sb-^ 
•called, of the -Hindu, but; so-Affects-the- 
mind that it cannot receive any religion

ments before the world; and considering 
the embarrassment of Mr. Corselius anc 
the position he was placed in, he die 
exceedingly well. Mr. Innis was a 
progressive man, and he had a big 
heart. He sympathized with the whole

Passed to Spirit-life, April 3, 1894^ 
Bert, youngest son pf Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxfield. [He was accidentally shot by a 
companion while out hunting. Mr. 
Maxfield .passed tothe higher life a 
few weeks since, and now the aged 
mother is called upon to bear,this early 
separation in earth-life from her dear 
son. He was a manly, kiudhearted boy, 
quiet and unassufaing in manner, re
spected by his companions and friends, 
and was just arriying at the age when 
he would have been a great support to 
his mother and sisters. Evidences of 
tender sympathy from his schoolmates 
were shown in a beautiful floral, piece 
representing a broken circle,upon which 
was placed the word, “Classmate,” in 
immortelles. Other offerings of choice 
flowers robbed the scene of much of its

Passed to the higher life April 12th, 
1894, from her home in Wheeling, West 
Virginia, Mrsi Mary Bender in the 71st 
year of her age. She was born in Car
lisle. Pa., Feb. 23rd, 1823, and came to 
Pittsburg in her fourteenth year. A 
few years later she married Robert Ag-’ 
new, who passed to spirit-life three and 
a-half years after this - marriage. Her 
second husband was Charles Bender, of 
Pittsburg. ■ Mrs. Bender was reared: in 
the Presbyterian faith, and Was an ad
herent of that denominatiOArfer many 
years, ' About twenty years' ago she be
came a Convert to Spiritualism, through 
the teachings of such 4hen-'as E. Y<Wilr 
son and .James M.'PdeiileB;' sihte which

SYNOPSIS OF AN ADDRESS DELIVERED 

BY DR. M. W. CHUNN, IN UNITY 
CHURCH, LUVERNE, MINN., SUNDAY 

EVENING, APRIL 15, 1894.

If a person, wandering through the 
forests of Brazil, should see a human 
being wrapped in the coils of an ana
conda he would rush to tjie assistance of 
the unhappy victim, he would sever the 
anaconda’s coils and rescue the human 
being from his dreadful fate.

Priestcraft is the anaconda that has 
encircled humanity in its deadly coils. 
The work of the man that rescues hu
manity from the coils of priestcraft is 
no more destructive than the work of 
a man who rescues a human creature 
from the coils of an anaconda. There 
is no natural right of man that priest
craft has not dared to attempt to 
strangle. '

Christian priestcraft in its Roman 
Catholic guise has been bent on setting 
up an infallible church that should be 
the tyrannical mistress of all the world. 
This infallible church has buried men in 
foul dungeons, slain men with the sword, 
burned men at the stake for daring to 
think and speak according to the prin
ciples of natural reason. This infalli
ble church has invaded the home and 
dictated to families what kind of food 
they must eat on certain days of the 
week: it has dragged fathers and moth
ers and children into the confessional 
box and marie them proclaim secrets 
that ought to>be confined within the 
hallowed precihcts of the home. This 
infallible church is the enemy of culture 
and the friend of ignorance; it Is the 
foe of the modern spirit of liberty. Pius 
IX., the late head of this infallible 
church, condemned well nigh every 
principle of modern republican govern
ment.

Christian priestcraft in its Protest
ant guise has sought to bring all the 
world into bondage to an infallible 
book. What the infallible church is 
to the Roman Catholic the infallible 
Bible is to the Protestant. The searcher 
after truth has been checked on -the 
one side by Roman Catholicism with the 
cry, “Thus saith the church! Stop.'” 
On the other side he has been checked 
by Protestantism with the cry, “Thus 
saith the Bible! Stop!”- There is 
scarcely a crime against decency and 
morality that this infallible Bible of 
Protestantism does not sanction, Lying, 
slavery, adultery, drunkenness and mur
der are crimes commanded or sanctioned 
in the Bible. Christian priestcraft in 
its Protestant guise has enacted unjust 
Sunday laws. For years it has been 
making a persistent effort to change 
the republic founded by ' Washington 
and Jefferson and Paine into a’ Christ
ian theocracy.

The man who is rescued from an aria- 
onda acquires his natural freedom of 
body. The man who is rescued from 
the coils of Christian priestcraft ac
quires his natural freedom of mind; he 
is free to think, to reason, to investi-: 
gate for himself; he can give his atten
tion to scientific studies without thought 
or care of what Biblical fabulists may 
have written.

Because I have given myself to . the 
work of rescuing humanity from the 
coils of old Christian priestcraft, the 
thoughtless have declared that I have 
left the people nothing. But I have 
left humanity the ethical code. The 
keen-edged knife of reason which cuts 
the coils of Christian priestcraft, and 
sets the pulse of freedom throbbing 
within the human brain, inflicts no 
wound upon the ethical' code. The 
valuable and enduring part of religion 
is its ethical code. It is Christian priest
craft that is at war with the ethical 
code. According to the gospel pro
claimed by Christian evangelists, the 
unbelieving woman who is chaste and 
modest arid loving must make her future 
bed in hell, while the lecherous, brutal 
harlot, who shall believe the dogmas Of 
Christian priestcraft at the eleventh 
hour and fifty-ninth minute shall enter 
heaven. This' is the preaching that 
stabs tbe ethical code. I say to men 
and women we must be temperate, we 
must be chaste, we must be benevolent;- 
we must discard every vice and practice 
every virtue if we would live true to the 
teachings of nature. ■ ' ’ ■ .

■ The truth is that we are saved by vir
tue of what we are and do, and not by 
virtue of what we may believe or disbe
lieve, ' regarding theological specula
tions. To overthrow the people’s ■ faith 
in Christianity does mot mean.to leave 

1 the people without moral influence. J 
would develop tbe moral sense of every 
man so that it could discern clearly be
tween right and wrong. I would edu
cate the people up to the loftiest’stand- 
ard of morality by showing, them that 
there is a moral law inherent in the 

’ constitution-’-'of ‘the universe. , This

Sheridan, Mich., Feb. 18,1891.
JjB, A. B. Dobson, Dear Sir:—I feel 

it my duty to write and tell you what 
ybiihhve done for me. ’ I first wrote to 
you two years ago this month, and I 
topk three months’ treatment. I had 
topen sick for one year when 1 com
menced taking your remedies; had been 
treated by four doctors, and had tried 
many patent medicines without any 
benefit, and a friend happened to hand 
pe one of your circulars, and I wrote to 
ton for help. It will be two years the 
ifteenth day of next May since I took 
trip, last dose of your medicine, and I 
have done all of my work since, and call 
myself a well woman. It is a great 
surprise to everyone around here that I 
got well; they all said I must die; the 
doctors said I could not live, but I thank 
the Lord and Dr. Dobson that I am on 
earth now.

I have written a ‘great many letters 
for other persons to you; I wrote for 
Mort Rice, and you helped him so fast, 
hut he is a jioor man, and he got hurt so 
he could ’not wqrk and get money 
to keep on doctoring. I have tried to 
help you get patients; you are doing me 
much good. ♦

Your ever faithful friend, 
Eliza Hulbert.

(See ad. in another column).
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

DR, GREER’S 

“PABULUM OF LIFE.” 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

REMEDY FOR ALL CONDITIONS 
ARISING FROM EXHAUSTED 

NERVOUS ENERGY, OR 
LOSS OF VITAL FORCE! 

It will strengthen the weak, invig
orate the young, and rejuvenate the 
old.

Try It! Try It! Try It!
By Mail, $1,00. Address Dr. Greer, 

' 127 LaSalle street, Chicago.

ZWE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H.
Sinclair, will send you by latter a life readlni 

tne past and future with dates. Mall a lock of u 
and one dollar. Addreu Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 60: 
Vest Ave., North, •Jackson, Mich. ' 237

CATARRH SPECIALIST.

Four cents sent to John Wanama- WORT.n’S maker, Philadelphia, Pa., will se- 
vure R°rlfoli° ^°- 1 °f 1,ie Magic FAIR City, coiitaiuhig 16 large photo- 

TrTUKXTa graphic views of the World’s'Falr. in Wb royal blue, aud the 10u-page lllustra- 
■ ted Store Book. 232

Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland, O., has 
kindly offered to mail all our readers one 
week’s trial treatment of the famous 
Australian Electro Pill remedy free, for 
catarrh, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble, sick headache, nervous prostra
tion, la grippe and its after effects, or 
seven weeks' treatment tor only 81.00. 
Our readers should send at once, naming 
The Progressive Thinker.

Those wishing a free diagnosis ad
dress Dr. Craig, 1428 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. Inclose three two-cent 
stamps. I will accept no case that 1

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

TEND 'THREE 2-CENT STAMPS, 
kJ lock of hair, nue, name, sex, one leading symptom 
7?^ y°S>r ?(B?ase will be diagnosed free by spTrlt-powAr. 
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Ban Jose. Cal._______ ’ 

pHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
J Reading or ;lx queatlona answered, M cent, and 
Sir?,.jS^L ManevnaiTg Bubton, 1472 Washing- 
on street, Boston, Mass.________________________■

COLLEGE
OF FINE FORCES.

[Formerly N. Y„ College of Magnetics I
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED 

f tberaputlcsIncluding the Sun Cure, Vital Mm-net o’1’ Electricity, Mind Cure, aud a higher science of 
loti, thmT'ln * “*Sulty ““d basic PHncfitle, developed 
itltli ltu.li ttanelluus application,. Students In four 
continents have taken the course. Tbe colleue I, 
cbtinered and confer, the degree of D. Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of piloted question, student, 
cun take tbe course,and receive the diplomas ,t their 
own 11011118. Institution removed to East Orunge 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York f’ 
Kei*® D” De““'5 PU1“W St" hlt O"“>i;
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h n t a y111 ^^OP YOU I 
g X V 4 Finest Cabinet for the
* V XIV Purpose ever made-bar

none. Send for Circulars This marvelous cabinet t .

^^e^i^ Nothing
J. H. METCALF, Agent, 184 S. Green St Chicago,1

Price, $1,00 delivered, in City. _ 

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS.

DR. CARL SEXTUS.

FRANK T. RIPLEY.

PSYCHOMETRIST.

FORSTER, DR. W. M.

7HE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR
voyant of the Pacific Coast, will send a free 

Diagnosis and terms for matment to all who will send 
their name and addreas^t their own handwriting— 
with postage stamp for reply. “The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist ’ of Dec. 30, 1893 says of Dr. Forster: — 
“Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for his benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bls straight
forward course of Integrity and honor.” Address 
Dr. W. M. Forster. 1059 Market St., San Francisco, 
California. 237

UROF. J. PAYNE, HEALING AND 
IL developing medium. Prof. Payne is endowed 
wltb great powers, and treats with never-falling suc
cess. He can be consulted on all the affairs of life, 
spiritual and business matters, dally, at No. 431 W. 
Madison street, 2d fiat, Chicago, 111. 232

national 
Spiritualists' Association 

Office, 510 E Street, X. W., Wash
ington, D. C.

( Inookpobatib Nov. i. isqj , 
'THE HEADQUARTERS ' OF TNE 
. „JiaUon»l Spiritualists' Association Is now onen 

SpIrhuollHs arc Invited to visit 
tbeii official borne. A register win be of lectur- 
er^ttDd n\?d Jjms’ wbo “re roasted to cend In their 
w^deXp £?dS6eb' °lso,o,acers all societies, and 
5\e desire to keep a perfect register of these nnd 
prompt notice should be sent to us of all ubang^ of 
local on. Officers of societies In all foreign countrfei 
are also requested to confer with us, and Information 
la desired respecting all new phases of development 

™ 1 hc Mrld' Bo°K8. pamphlets and mag
azines upon Spiritual matters are PRmp«nv 

CllHd !Or^® National Spiritual Library. For Im 
SeerSl!?v’addreM *“ above< ^OB^rt A. Dtmmioe, 

i ci 2141f
A REMARKABLE OFFER. SEND 

two 2-cent postage stamps, a tock ot your hair 
dU^nn^’A1.111 ,ei’.?.n<i 1 w,)l BeQd you a clairvoyant 
M P < ' 7o“r„<tls«“0. Address J. c. BiTDoar, 
Mi I1”)1 ,Ma8“utl° Institute, Grand Rapids, 
vArHiemlnMn‘Ute whl“ Partodical you taw our ad- 
vcriiBciuent in. 233

PSYCHE
Is Developing Mediums.

Read this testimonial: “Psyche arrived two weeks 
ago and Lu say 1 was pleased does not express my ap
preciation. My boy. twclvu years old. h developing 
must all tho physical phenomena of Spiritualism with 
It. Independent writing came first sitting We now 
get Rapplug, Ringing of Bells, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies without contact, etc. He has also 
developed Clairvoyance and Clnlraudlence.-M Y 
Thompson. Arkadelphia, Ark.” Price, 11,00. Postage 

cents. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials, W. H. Bach. Mfr. St. Paul, Minn.

A COLLECTION, OF MUSIC AND
Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gems, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Services, Programs for 
sessions. Parliamentary Bules, lustructions for Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for' 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics, and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized -and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies tbe wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which, is made plain by engravings. It gives lu
structions haw to make the badges and banners and 
instructs In marching. It shows bow to establish a 
Rand of Mercy as auxiliary to tbe Lyceum, and has 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement. -

The author and compiler of this Guide Is eminently 
prepared' for the task by years of devoted labor in tbe 
Lyceum. The book is the result of practical work 
and tested by the Interest awakened in tbe actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
Is admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times tbe cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid. Ad
dress Hudson Tuttle & Co., Publishers. Berlin 
Heights, Ohio, or office of The.Frogresgivx Thinker 
where the work may be had wholesale and retail.

SOMETHING USEFUL.
f)UT OF THE DEPTHS INTO THE 

Light. By Samuel Bowles; Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing, medium. Thia little book will be read with 
Intense interest by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowles’ 
Interviews with tbo inhabitants of the Hella of Spirit

. life—a dreadful, but apparently true report of the 
suffering and wrath of the millions who have gone 
frbm earth-life wltb the damning effects of debauch
ery, misdirected ambition, unsatisfied revenge and 
lying lives. Tho book Is made up of fifteen chapters.. 
Some of* tho titles of tho chapters are as follows: 
Tbe Sphcresof Insurrectionists and Prostitutes—The 
Home of Corrupt Politicians—Abode of Spirits who 
Slot to increase sorrow, debauchery, drunkenness,

issension and revenge—The War Department tn 
tife-Hells of Spirit-iife—Unhappy Marriages arc pro
moted by the low spirits in the match-makingliell of 
Spirit-life—Tbe Negro Hell—The Indian Rell—The 
Mormon Hell—The Hell for Dishonest Spiritualists 
and mediums—Into the Light. The Redeemed Prince. 
An Indian Camp-fire—A Negro prayer-meeting tn tbh 
light. Au Adventist looking for the end. The Spirit
ual Congress. Price,25 cents. • .

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

'THE QUESTION OR A ONCE-IN- 
J. habited but. now submerged part of this globe 

known as Atlantia, Is one of much Interest. The 
data gathered from anolent and. modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends aud 
mythologies; from the -deep sea Investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches in the 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on tbe 
American con ti nonu—are here arranged in compact, 
literary form. In this very interesting volume. The 
book possesses espeolal Interest to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of t he 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00. ■ .

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
TiR. J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY, 

JU MaBB., and his band of powerful ancient spirit# 
arc effecting tbe most wondcrlul cures that have 
been recorded and arc io acknowledged. By the clear 
light of clairvoyance, aided by bls marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince tbe most skeptical of bis wonderful power to 
beal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms, Address Dr. J. S. Loucks. Shir
ley. Mass._______________________________

TAKE NOTICE.
'THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL 
J Spiritualist Convention. Including tbe celebrated 

paper on Spiritualism presented by Mrs. Cora L V. 
Kk-hmond. tothe Parliament uf Religions, (208pages) 
will now be sent postage prepaid, to any address in 
the United States or Canada, on receipt of price. Pa
per cover, 25 cents: cloth, rod or brown. 50 cents. Ad
dress the undersigned, Roberta. Dimmick. Secretary 
N. 6. A., 510 E. Street, K. W., Washington. D. C. 231

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. -F. 
JU Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise aa 
A text-book; it fa as fascinating as a work of fiction'. 
Thfi reader will be amazed to see the curious facts 
;hfere combined in support - of this newly-dlspovered 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a thou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology ns plain as 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects now ob^ 
scared by time.

^/FS. CONNELLY'S IMPROVED RE- 
LVL dcmptlon for gray, faded, or bleached hair. 
Warranted free from lead, silver, sulphur and all 
poisons. It leaves the hair soft, glossy, clean and 
natural. It is not a dye. It will not stain the flesh. 
It colors at once. No waiting. 25 and 50 cents. All 
ready for use. Postpaid, qp receipt of price. Two- 
cent postage stamps taken. Address Mrs. A. Connelly, 
1843 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 237

Automatic Bobbin Winder, 8eir-Thr»*d ing Cylin
der Shuttle. gelLSettlng Needle a» d a complete 
set of Steel Attachment*;shipped any where on

Dlv’l Trial. rrinn.r

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO ALL 
Owbo arc sick. Dr. J. R. Craig, physical medium 
and Psvcblc Physician, has opened a medical institute 
In which only vegetable and spiritual remedies are 
used. My friends will remember tbe valuable liver 
and kidney cure that was given to me by my spirit 
controls. I have placed those new and valuable reme
dies in tbe reach of all. For further Information ot 
a free diagnosis, address Dr. J. R. Craig 1428 Market 
street. Ban Francisco, California. Enclose lock of 
hair and. three 2-cent stamps. AH letters answered 
by spirit control. - 235

ouu uuu tiuuivb -U. x cvuiub^ 01111,9 which '.which uugiiuw ue aim <iuu buv enu ana Healing, uy too spirit or ur. Benjamiu ituinn ana Development or ^oroaBirisuiom buq tua uariva* ’-iuio. uiuoivn a wwutuu; ujium aux i 
^ime.Bhehas been-jiD.earaestandJaith- isf.alLpreaching, I :have left intact to the £^^ ^®^»bVg°-^e?o™^^ ^renTeothtag” softens puns, redii&Mfli 
ful worker in furthering tpe^cpwth.and, jeqple.t.j^ jr^. . . . ■ should Kmd.«Frlce»i,5$ 1 the most valuable world everpublished. Price «u» tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2oca be


